
Sutton County Voters Pick Reagan-Bush
Despite not having a single contest race within the 

county, Sutton County joined the rest of Texas and the 
nation in turning out in record numbers to elect 
Republican candidate Ronald Reagan as the next 
Prc sident of the United States.

Reagan took an even l.uOO votes to Jimmy Carter’s 
485 and 13 each for Libertarian Party hopeful Ed Gark 
and independent John Anderson. Ted Kennedy 
received one write-in vote. Only Precent 4 favored the 
incumbent in the presidential race, picking Carter over 
Reagan by a 157-66 count.

Total for other precincts were: Precinct 1, Reagan, 
192, Carter, 109; ftecinct 2, Reagan, 198, Carter, 79; 
and Precinct 3, Reagan, 385, Carter, 110.

Freshman Congressman Tom Loeffler for the 21st 
District was an even bigger winner than Reagan, 
polling 1,123 votes to just 345 for Democratic Party- 
challenger Joe Sullivan. .

A total of 1,520 Sutton County voters went to the 
polls.

Local candidates, all running unapposed were Bill 
Mason, 112th District Attorney, 1,173 votes; Charles 
Sherrill, County Judge, 1,143 votes, A1 Elliott, County

Attorney, 1,333 votes; Bill Webster, 1,197 votes; Ann 
Hill, County Tax Assessor-Collector, 1,185 Votes, 
Preston Love, Precinct 1 Commissioner, 270 votes; and 
Billy Galbreath, 437 votes.

James G. “ Jim” Murray received 905 votes to 458 
for R.S. Rudy Esquivel in the race for Associate Justice 
of the 4th District Court of Civil Appeals.

In other contested state races. Hank Grover edged 
Buddy Temple 718-600 in a Railroad Commission race, 
James E. “ Jim” Nugent easily defeated H.J. “ Doc” 
Blanchard for the unexpired term on the Railroad 
Commission, 885-493; James P. “ Jim” Wallace 
outpoiled Jim Brady, 752-567 for the Supreme Court 
Associate Justice spot and Will Garwood received 702 
votes to 611 for C.L. Ray for the unexpired term on the 
Supreme Court.

State Representative Susan Gurley McBee was 
unapposed in her bid for re-election from the 70th 
District and received 1,106 votes.

In the proposed constitutional amendments listed on 
the ballot, Sutton County voters cast their ballots 
against only Number 5 dealing with the governor’s 
power to exercise fiscal control over the expenditure of 
appropriated funds.

Loeffler Easily Wins 
Bid For Re-Election

Much as expected. Republican 
Tom Loeffler easily won his bid for 
re-election, taking 77 percent of the 
vote to down Democratic challenger 
Joe Sullivan.

In Sutton County, Loeffler got 
1,123 votes to only 345 for Sullivan 
and six for Libertarian Party candi
date William Rice.

We have come a long way in two 
short years,” Loeffler said from his 
campaign headquarters in San An
tonio following last Tuesday’s elec

tion.
“ We have shown what can be 

done with hard work and dedication 
to a set of ideals most Americans and 
most Texans share—less government 
not more; the return to military 
strength; shaping events interna
tionally rather than reacting to them; 
a nation strong again economically 
with real and lasting jobs for all 
Americans who are willing to work; 
and hope for a brighter future for 
ourselves, for our children and for 
the children we will never know.”

“ These are the things I’ve worked 
for.” he continued. “TThese are 
the things the American people 
believe are important as we enter 
this most important of decades.”

“ I have worked to make certain 
the voices of the 21st District have 
been heard and heeded in the 
Congress the past two years,” the 
freshman congressman concluded. 
“ I will continue to do so in the 97th 
Congress and every Congress there
after in which I am privileged to 
serve.”
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20th Annual Game 
Dinner Slated Tuesday
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The 20th Annual Sutton County 
Game Dinner and Hunting Party in 
Sonora will be held November 18th 
at 6 p.m. in the 4-H Building.

Hunters from local, area, state and 
nationwide will be served a wild 
game dinner that includes venison, 
beefalo, dove, antelope, quail, veni
son chili, wild boar, turkey, son-of-a- 
gun stew, cabrito and rattlesnake.

Program for the evening will be 
furnished by Bob Ramsey, a rancher 
from Hunt, Texas; Conservation 
Rancher of the Year Award will be 
presented by Bob Caruthers; Wel
come Address by Scott Shurley,

President, Edwards Plateau Game & 
Wildlife Association and the Hunter 
of the Year Award will be presented 
by Charlie McTee.

The annual event is sponsored by 
the Edwards Plateau Game & Wild
life Association, Sonora Chamber of 
Commerce, Sonora Volunteer Fire 
Department, Downtown Lions Gub 
and the Sutton County Garden Club.

Officers of the EPG&WA are 
President Scott Shurley, 1st Vice . 
President Bob Caruthers, 2nd Vice 
President Geve T. Jones III, Secre
tary iPreston Paris and Treasurers 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rosford with 
Overall Chairman Bill Stewart.

Tickets may be purchased at the 
door for $4, and they entitle the 
person to the meal and one ticket for 
the drawings for door prizes to be 
given away throughout the night. 
Additional tickets may be purchased 
for $1.

Ramsey will be making his fourth 
appearance at the annusd event. He 
will discuss his techniques for rattl
ing up deer, a field in which he is 
considered THE expert.

For additional information on the 
Game Dinner, see the Hunters Guide 
inside this week’s edition of the 
DRN.

Playoff Set In San Angelo

The Mighty Bronco Band peifomu Us halftime show at 
Brady iMt Saturday during the UIL Marching Contest. 
The band, under the direction of Ed Martinez and

Wayland Rapp, Was awarded a unanimous Division I 
by the judges, the fifth consecutive Division I rating 
won by th SHS group.

The bi-district playoff football 
game between Stamford and Sonora 
will be played Friday, November 21 
in San Angelo Stadium at 7:30 p.m.

The details of the game were 
worked out between school officials 
meeting in Ballinger last Wednes
day.

Sonora will be the home team and 
will be seated on the west side.

The pre-game admission will be $2 
for students and $3 for adults.

Admission at the gate will be $3.00 
for students and $4.00 for adults. 
There will be no reserved seats.

Game officials will be selected 
from the Permian Basin Chapter and 
a statistician will be selected from 
the San Angelo Chapter and all 
officials must be acceptable to both

coaches.

The Board of City Development of 
San Angelo will make arrangements 
for the stadium, workers, ambulance 
publicity, programs, concessions, 
footballs and will provide a trophy to 
the winning team.

Youth in Jail Gommitts Suicide
A 17-year old Wisconsin youth was 

found hanged in his cell at Sutton 
County Jail Friday morning, the 
victim of a suicide.

Tyler Ray Johnson was pronounc
ed dead at the scene by Dr. Charles 
Browne. Judge Herman Moore or

dered an autopsy and results a re , 
pending in San Angelo.

The subject had been arrested 
Oct. 30 along with a companion for 
riding a stolen motorcycle.

After originally giving an alias and 
listing Michigan as his home, he was 
identified later by the Sutton County

Kemp, Mrs. Cooper 
Named C of C Directors

Sheriffs Department.
Bexar County Sheriff’s Depart

ment held warrants for his arrest for 
burglary felony theft auto and were 
to have picked him up for transfer 
back to San Antonio the morning of 
his death.

He was found hanging in his cell at 
approximately 7 a.m. by jailer Bob 
Harris.

According to Sheriff Bill Webster, 
Johnson used his T-shirt which was 
wrapped around a clothes hook and 
his neck.

Johnson was also wanted in Michi
gan and Wisconsin on charges of 
auto theft.

Funeral arrangements were pend
ing through Johnson’s Funeral 
Home in San Angelo.

Suzy Rosford Honored 
By Chamber of Commerce

of Month
Glen Gisher, president, Sonora 

Chamber of Commerce announced 
that Mrs. Ken (Suzy) Rosford has 
been elected as the Sonora Citizen of 
the Month.

Suzy was born in San Angelo, the

Jerry Kemp and Sandra Cooper 
were named as members of the 
Board of Directors of the Sonora 
Chamber of Commerce at the regular 
monthly meeting on November 15th.

Kemp and Cooper join President 
Glen Fisher, Vice President Effie 
Harle, the Reverend Jim Miles, 
Steve Swift, Ed Carrasco, Ruthie 
Bounds, Robert Brown and Don 
Holdridge. Honorary Board mem
bers are County Judge Charles 
Sherrill, Mayor Bill Gosney, City 
Manager Jim Dover, Christi St. 
Gair, Fr. John Waldren and Sam 
Perez.

In other board action, Effie Harle 
volunteered to walk in the American 
Heart Association’s ‘Turkey Walk’

on November 15th. The board also 
discussed a location for the Chamber 
of Commerce office, the proposed 
3-in-l city/county map and brochure 
speaker for the annual banquet 
tentatively slated for April 9, 1981, 
the proposed Program of Work and 
the Santa Fe Railroad project.

A motion was made and carried 
that Chamber of Commerce board 
members meet with local motel 
owmers on Wednesday, November 
l^th at 7 p.m. at the First National 
Bank building to discuss the propos
ed Occupancy Tax.

Also discussed was the annual 
membership drive, but no action was 
taken at this time.

i t i

Heart Association Plans 
Turkey Walk for This 
Saturday at

The Sutton County Chapter of the 
American Heart Association will 
again sponsor its annual Turkey 
Walk this Saturday beginning at 8:45 
p.m. at the Methodist Church park
ing lot.

Those interested in walking may 
obtain ffieir pledge sheets from 
James Bible at Sonora High School,

Smith Neal at the junior high, Mario 
Soltello at the middle school or at the 
Devil’s River News.

Walkers should bring their pledge 
sheets with them at the start of the 
walk, and they will begin walking at 
9 a.m.

All collections must be turned in 
by Nov. 25.

Various Chamber of Commerce and city and county 
officials gathered at First National Bank last week as 
Chamber President Glenn Fisher presented S u ^  
Rosford witht he Citizen of the Month Award. Pictured

are (left to right) Chamber Manager Lon Thomas, Ed 
Carrasco, Fisher, Mrs. Rosford and husband, Ken, 
Rev. Jim Miles, County Judge Charles Sherrill, Mayor 
BUI Gosney and Jerry Kemp.

daughter of Horace Linthicum, El-; 
dorado and Katharine B. Davis, San 
Angelo. She graduated fiom Eldor
ado High and attended Texas Christ
ian University at Fort Worth two 
years.

Suzy has been an employee of the 
Firat National Bank since 1957 and 
has worked in all the FNB depart- 
m ertts^he  is presently serving as 
VidWfesident.

She is presently serving as co
treasurer of the Edwards Plateau 
Game & Wildlife Association. She is 
a past director of the Sonora Cham
ber of Commerce and held the office 
of treasurer for that organization.- 
She is a member of the Sonora 
Ladies (Jolf Auxiliary and served as a. 
Secretary to the Board of Directors, 
FNB.

Also, she serves as the Secretary:; 
to the Sutton County Community ; 
Fund and as Treasurer of the A&R' 
Disposal Service. She is Secretary/ 
Treasurer of the Allison Educational' 
Trust and was a charter member of 
the Presbyterian Church. Other 
church activities include past treas
urer, elder and a member of the 
building committee of the thurch 
manse.

In youth activities, she served on 
the Scholarship Committee of Mark
eting & Distributive Education.

“ Suzy has always been available 
for community services of all types. 
She provides an outstanding ex
ample of dedication and leadership 
in every undertaking that she invol
ves herself in” remarked the nomin
ator.

Fisher, joined by the C of C board 
of directors and honorary board 
members, the C of C membership 
roster and Sonorans congratulate 
Suzy for this honor.
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Sonora 
Police

Reports
Monday, Nov. 3

8:27 p.m. Caller at rest
aurant requested extra 
patrol-someone doing van
dalism.

8:05 a.m. Caller reported 
an accident.

Toeaday, Nov. 4
Apparently no calls

Wednesday, Nov. 5
9:15 a.m. Caller reported 

two school age youth under 
bridge by interstate.

10:24 p.m. Caller at trail
er park reported loud 
music.

Ibursday, Nov. 6
4:40 p.m. Caller at trailer 

park reported she is having 
problems with other kids 
bothering hers.

Friday, Nov. 7
2:23 p.m. Caller reported 

lady sitting and laying on 
side of the road by bridge 
on Crockett before you get to 
the swimming pool.

7:10 p.m. Caller reported 
subjects in white robes on 
Poplar St.
10:56 p.m. Caller at bar 
reported a drunk causing 
trouble.

1:31 a.m. Caller at rest
aurant reported there is 
customer that is possibly 
drunk or unstable.

Saturday, Nov. 8
8:17 a.m. Caller at ser

vice station reported theft 
of tires.

8:30 a.m. Caller on Or
ient reported water leak.

11:53 a.m. Caller at trail
er park reported distur
bance.

12:17 a.m. Caller report
ed vehicle hotrodding on 
Hwy. 277 S.

Sunday, Nov. 9
2:27 p.m. Caller reported 

kids on top of buildings 
downtown.

4:14 p.m. Caller reported 
kids riding go-carts on Saw
yer Ct. IWve.

r

For Best Results in Buying or Selling
Gail the Devil’s River News 

And try a classified ad. 
387-2507

m

Barbara Saveli (second from left) presented a program 
on quilting for a gatberlng of ladles at the Old Shop last 
Wednesday. Pictured are (left to right) Joan Cusenbary

/

Mrs. Saveli, Linda Hunt, Pat Sykes and Barbara 
Earwood. See next week’s Devil’s River News for a 
story on the show.

ASU Schedules Seminar on 
Longevity Through Changes

Angelo State Univer
sity's division of Adult and 
continuing education will 
present “ Better Living and 
Longevity Through Life
style Changes.”  ITie semi
nar will be especially help
ful for those in business, 
industry, and home.

It will be held Tuesday, 
Dec. 9, from 10:00 a.m. - 
3:00 p.m., in the Houston 
Harte University Center. 
There will be a fee for those 
wishing to attend. The cost 
will be $15.00 for pre-reg
istration before Dec. 5, and 
$20.00 after Dec. 5. The fee 
includes lunch.

The seven point program 
will be conducted by Albert 
J. Forlano, Ph.D., former
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Professor of M q^ inal Bio
chemistry. Dr. Torlano is 
head of Medical Seminars 
and Consultant Services 
and has presented accredit
ed programs to pharmacists 
nurses, physician assis
tants, and other allied 
health professionals. He

recently presented a paper 
at the VII International 
Symposium on Drugs Af
fecting Lipid Methabolism 
in Milan, Italy.

Dr. Forlano has authored 
nine publications and has 
been granted two patents. 
He is a member of the 
American Medical Associa-
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The election of officer for 
1981 was held Nov. 3 at the 
HNG Building. Officers el
ected were Joyce Reber, 
Halliburton Services, pres
ident; Frances Dodd, Cot
ton ^u ipm en t, vice pres
ident; Hilda Flores, Hooper 
Trucking, recording secre
tary; Candy Nelson, Morris 
Brothers Construction, Cor
responding secretary; Syl
via Gamboa, Instratex Gas 
Co., treasurer; Sheri Bar
ton, Cotton Equipment; 
Nita Ware, IS&S; and Edna 
Duren, Sonora Truck and 
Tractor; were elected as 
directors.

Joyce Vaughan, CRC 
Wireline Inc., as past pres
ident will be serving in an 
advisory capacity to the 
Board of Directors.

Although our first year 
was a fairly short one, we 
feel we have gained much 
through our guest speakers 
and our first field trip.

Bobby French with Am
oco Production invited us to 
attend a frac job. Bobby

explained the frac pro
cedure to us as Halliburton 
Services was fracing the 
Stanley Mayfield #14. •

After the completion of 
the frac job, CRC Wireline 
held a barbecue cookout for 
the benefit of all employees 
and guests attending the 
frac job. Butch Kaufrnann 
of CRC Wireline attended 
to the cooking and catering.

Until this first field trip, 
many of us were unaware of 
the time, equipment, cost 
and danger involved in 
drillin£ a well.

As the new years begins, 
we would like to thank our 
employers, sister club 
members and everyone else 
who helped to make our 
who helped to make our 
first year a successful one.

On Tuesday, Dec. 2, we 
will have an open installa
tion with a salad supper. 
We would like to invite our 
employers, their families 
and ^  other oilfield per
sonnel to attend.

Sonora Charehos
Primeni Baptist Church 
^ ev . BasllUo Eaquivel

Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 5:30 p.m. 
Worship 7:00 p.m. 
WMU Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
Wed. Serv. 7:00 p.m.

Hope Lutheran Church
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Adult Inquirers Class

6:00 p .m .
Saturday Confirmation 
Instruction 9:00 a.m.

First Asset ihly of God 
Rev. Ned Smith, Pastor

•Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
•Mom. Worship 11:00 a.m 
■Eve. Service 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Serv. 7:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Clifton Hancock 

Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Mo»n. Worship 10:50 a.m 
Eve. Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Serv. 7:00 p.m.

First United 
Methodist Church 

Rev. David Griffin, Pastor
Church School 9:45 a.m,. 
'Worship_____ 10:45 a.m.

Jehovah's Witnesses 
Sunday

^b licT a lk  <■ 10:00 a.m. 
Watchtower Study 10:50 
Tuesday
Theocratic School 
Service Meeting 
Thursday 
Bible Study

7:30'
8:30

7:30*

Church of Christ
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Sun. Night 6:30
Wed. Night 6:30

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints 

B!shop Ray Hendershot 
Joe Moran

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. ■ 
Priesthood 10:00 a.m .. 
^Relief Society 10:00 a.m.. 
■Sacrament Mtg. 11:00 am 
Visitors Welcome

Faith Christian 
Interdenominational 

Bible Study Prayer Group
Bible Study Prayer Group 
Tuesday nights 7:30 pm. 
at 1302 Glasscock. 

387-5069

HHI Jewelry

Pe»iTs Rieer News
220 NE MfiiR Sonsra, Tax.

Saint John’s Episcopal 
Church

Rev. John W. Fritts, 
Pastor
Sunday

8 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
11a.m. Holy Eucharist 
(2nd and 4th Sun. MP) 

Wednesday
7 p.m. Holy Eucharist 
Holy Days as announced

The Church of the 
Good Shepherd

Presbyterian 
Rev. Jim Miles

Sunday 
Church School 10 a.m, 
Fellowship 10:45 a.m 
Worship 11 a.m
(Communion of first 
Sunda_y of each month) 
___ péüS/U E C üSA _

Sonora T abemacle 
United Pentecostal 

Rev. Kenneth Doyle 
Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m 
Worship 11 a.m
Eve. Worship 7:30 p.m 
Wed. Serv. 7:30 p.m

St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church 

Rev. John Waldron
Sat. Vigil Mass 7:00p.m, 
Sunday Masses 8:00 a.m 

11:00 a.m 
Holy Day Mass 7:00 p.m

Kerbow Funeral Home

Southwest Texas 
Electric Cee ,̂ Inc.

Owned By Those It  Serves

tion, American Chemical 
Society, and the American 
Pharmeceutical Associa
tion.

His program will include: 
exercise, ^cohol, high fiber 
diet, weight control, smok
ing, use of aspirin in pre
venting heart attacks and 
stroke, heart disease, and 
an extensive question and 
answer session will follow.

Good health depends 
more on health habits than 
on today’s wonders of med
ical science. There is a 
remarkable correlation be
tween the way people live 
and how long they live. 
This seminar is designed to 
help you understand how 
your body functions, and 
what effects aqd benefits 
porating a number of 
simple health rules or hab
its into your lifestyle. One 
cannot lose by trying these 
rules and perhaps extra 
years will be a consequence 
of your better health.

% a s 7  U â o  W ñ íi
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Sparkling, hand-blown Lenox Bar Crystal and Château Wine Crystal 
are now on sale at a fantastic 20% savings —  just in time for the 
hoiidays! It's the perfect gift for that special someone on your holiday 
shopping iist, or for yourself. Lenox Bar Crystal and Château Wine 
Crystal are available in a variety of shapes and styles for everyone's 
favorite beverage.

• Gilt-boxed Lenox Bar and Wine Crystal —  
on sale now through December 31.

Early American Antique:
(Sets of Four)
A. Highball,*22.40
B. Double On-the-Rocks, *22.40 
D. Single On-the-Rocks, *22.40

Château Wine Crystal:
(Sets of Four)
C. Red Wine, *35.20 
E. Brandy Snifter, *35.20

T e d fo rd  J e w e lry
Downtown Sonora 387-243Í

TEDFORD’S
Pre-Christmas Loose Diamond 

Spectacular

Clockwise, Beginning 
at Top:

2.32 cL-iound brilliant cut
1.95 ct. round brilliant cut 

with GIA certificate

Stones Siown 
Actual Size

Reg. »19488 Sale »12950 
Reg. »16380 Sale »11250

1.03 CL round brilliant cut »11435 Sale »7750
1.11 CL round brilliant cut Reg* »6080 Sale »6500
1.14 CL round brilliant cut R ^ . *7980 Sale »5990
These diamonds are of exceptional color and quality. Stones in all sizes, 

shapes, and price raises are available at comparable savii^ .

Tedford Jewelry
387-24M Downtown Sonora
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Gomez Stubbs Exchange Vows
Diane Gomez and Scott 

Stubbs were married Oct. 
25 in St. Patrick’s Cath
edral in Fort Worth by the 

:^ev. John Hennessy. 
i: Parents of the couple are 
;^esse and Stella Gomez of 
;4901 Bonnell in Fort Worth. 
*: The bride’s sister, Dor- 
^ h y  Gomez, and the bride- 
i^room ’s brother. Chap

Stubbs, were honor atten
dants. Groomsman was the 
bride’s brother, John 
Gomez.

The bride wore the wed
ding _ gown worn by her 
mother as “ something old” 
and a new veil as “ some
thing new”

After a honeymoon in

Nassau, the couple will live 
in Fort Worth. Both are

8s.

graduates of North Texas 
State University.

Chamber Chatter
By Lou Thomas

; A letter of appreciation 
was mailed to Gary Pair 

[from the Chamber of Com- 
[merce Board of Directors 
iand Honorary Board mem- 
:bers thanking Gary for his 
[civic contribution he has so 
tfreely given during his 
‘Sonora residency. Gary will 
fbe missed downtown and 
; all around I Gary has ac- 
icep ted  employment . in 
^Austin.
>- Look for these ladies at 
►the Hunting Party on the 

clSth: Mary Anne Shurley, 
^Ebbie Sutton, Kim Cole, 
i'Nancy Brockman and Billie 
^Renfto. They’ll be selling 
[:tickets and wearing orange 
;[and white caps I

Trans Intercontinental 
^Drilling Corporation will be 
^having a ribbon cutting 
[twremony (beginning at 10

a.m.) on November 12th 
and grand opening from 10 
til noon, with Red Carpet 
members serving refresh
ments. Everyone is invited 
to attend. Their location is 
the Adam Morris building 
on Highway 277 North.

Friendly face around 
town last week was Dr. Joe 
Andrews.

C of C Board members 
and other citizens have 
signed a letter of apprecia
tion to Bob Kemper, for his 
various civic duties Kemper 
performed while living in 
Sonora. Kemper has only 
recently moved to Del Rio.

A letter from Fritz Wirt 
has been received, along 
with a check confirmation 
of his attendance at this 
year’s Game Dinner and 
Hunting Party 1

Mrs. Scott Stubbs

Engagement Told 
For Peggy Lynch And

Will Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lynch 

announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Peggy, to 
Will Wallace, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Wallace.

The couple plans to be 
married Jan. 10 in the First 
United Methodist Church.

Miss Lynch graduated 
from Sonora High School 
and is attending Texas 
Tech University.

Wallace is also a grad
uate of Sonora High School, 
and is also attending Texas 
Tech.

Happy Homemakers 
To Meet Friday

The Happy Homemakers 
Extension Homemaker 
Club will meet Friday at 
9:30 a.m. at the home of 
Charlotte Castro, 614 Allen

Drive.
The program for the 

meeting will be “ Let’s Talk 
About Teeth” , and everone 
is invited.

Peggy Lynch

Christmas Program 
I To Be Presented 
 ̂ November 24

Tedford Jewelry 
Bridal Registry 

387-2434 f/

; Yes, Christmas is a sea
son to warm the heart. A 
Special program has been 
planned to present Christ
mas food, packaging and 
fable ideas to the general 
public.

'  This program will be 
presented early so those 
^tending will have time to 
prepare the items shown 
before the Christmas rush 
begins.

[ Mrs. Susan Mason, 
home economist with Lone 
Star Gas in San Angelo will 
present the program Mon
day, Nov. 24 beginning at 
4:30 p.m. at the Sutton

County 4-H Center.
The program will last 45 

minutes to an hour, and 
Mrs. Mason will give many 
creative ideas for the up
coming holiday season.

“ Christmas-A Season to 
Warm the Heart” is the 
title for the program.

For more information, 
contact the County Exten
sion Office at 387-3604.

Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serve people of all ages 
regardless of socio-econom
ic levels, race, color, sex, 
religion or national orgin.

Yvette Castaneda Bride-elect of
Pete Samaniego, III

Sylvia Elizondo, bride-elect of Eddie Noriega

Mrs. Mike Ball nee Cathy Ward 

Mrs. Bill Karnes nee Mary Ann ScoUbo

V
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the Jam Jar
Openins Mondaf, 

Houmber 17 
at m  B. Hah

(Mm MenskesI

Gifts & Accessories
^KHeben Htim ^Children'i Gifl» 

'A^NoyBhy Hems ^Baskets

^Handmade Baby QuiHi

Oanied g  

Jane Smith g

ANYTHING 
BUT-

AVERAGE 
CITIZEN*

/eirrfnwwiiill:

Quartz. Hansome two-tone 
coordinated case and band.

Day/date 5 yr. battery life 
44-2861 $99.50

There’s no such th in g  a s  
an  average Citizen.

C I T I Z E N  
H ill’s Jewelry

Doumtown Sonora 387-2755

I t ’s  O u r  S e c o n d

Sale Runs Wednesday November 12 thru 
Wednesday November 19.

:o

■

P i
iÄX m M

III

y

^  o f f

15%

All Slacks And oi 
Velour Tops

All 0̂
Career Dresses

. . . f , V

V s

0 .

JL’m...."

p " .-

f>«j

Wé’re 
Here To 

Stay
Ù We're 

Celebrating ...
0 .

' 2»* «

P 100 Crockett

¡Left to Right, Bettye StewoH, Cathy 
Payne, and Shawn Kemp o f the  ̂
Bright Spot model these evening '  
ensembles fw m  Carefree fashions. 0^ 

Bettye is wearing a solid Navy Top 
trimmed in lace and a Navy Un Dot'  ̂
long paneled skirt, Bettye has two ^  
children; Alan and Greg who attend Q 
our school. ^

Cathy is married to David Payne.
Sh§ has three children; Shannon, 
MtcheUe, and Connie. Shannon and ^  
Michelle attend our School. ' ‘'~

Shawn is wearing a Black Solid 
Top and long Skirt with a black Floral 
Design and solid Black Panels, pr- 
Shawn has two children Brittany and LIq 
David.

387-2460 1
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David Wills and Leonard Rogers display this gigantic week. Killed by Patch Cochran in Colorado recently, 
mnle deer hong in the locker at Rogers’ Grocery last buck dressed ont at 183 pounds.

Next Week
An indepth look at the need for another 

amhulanee and what Sonorans 
can do to help.

I t  t t '

Jerry Jackson displays this large deer he killed on a 
recent trip to Colorado. Jackson said the 10-pointer

FREE
151b. Thanksgiving Turkey 

Register At A&K Parts and Supply; 

213 W. 3rd

Drawing 12noon Nov.22nd

produced 163 pounds of processed meat.

Going Out of Town?
Why wonder if  you left 
The T oilet Running or 

Locked The Back Window.
het me Watch your house, 

water your plants, feed your\ 
pets. Kippy Rogers

387-2113

HOPE RUSSELL SUE SIMS GEORGE CROWNOVER CHERRY HOLT SANDI GALLUCIO

patio artists
invite you to a Christmas Bazaar

PEN AND INK • SCULPTURE • PILLOWS • BRONZES • 
POTTERY • WATER COLOR • WEAVING • BAKED 
GOODS • GOLD JEWELRY • CALICO • STAINED 
GLASS • GEMS • CHINA PAINTING • STITCHERY • 
TOPIARIES • OIL PAINTING • PRESERVES «COPPER 
it  BRASS • WOODEN TOYS • ANTIQUE SILVER • 
BREAD DOUGH • SMOCKING

T H U R S D A Y , N O V . 20 10 A M  T O  4 P M
H O L ID A Y  IN N  H O L ID O M E  

San Angalo. Taxas

.«..SHIRLEY ALBERT ICY RINK DONNELLY ^
MALLARD MITZ MCKINNEY KATHY BAKER KATHY®-

Texas Receives ’837 Million r s i i m  
During Fiscal Year 1980

Texas received $837 mil
lion during fiscal year 1980 
in loans and grants by the 
U.S. Department of Agri
culture Farmers Home Ad
ministration (FmHA) sup
porting farms, home im
provement and community 
development in rural area, 
FmHA State Director, W. 
H. Pieratt, reports.

The agency’s farm loan 
services, which supplement 
private credit available in 
rural areas, added $524 
million to Texas’s resources 
for operation of farms dur
ing a year of emergency 
and commercial credit 
shortage for many farmers.

FmHA home loan pro
grams accounted for $134 
million to build or improve 
3,847 homes in town and 
countryside areas.

Loans and supplemen
tary grants to improve rural 
community water, sewer, 
health, fire protection and 
other public facilities total
ed $78 million for 164 
projects throughout the 
state.

FmHA’s service in guar
anteeing commercial loans 
for business and industry 
that employ rural people 
accounted for $101 million 
in the year ended Septem
ber .30.

W.H. Pieratt said Fm
HA’s improvement as a 
multi-purpose rural, finan
cial agency, serving rural 
localities through county 
and district offices, has 
resulted in $1 3/4 billion 
more farm credit and com
munity development in rur
al Texas during the past 
two years.

The state director em
phasized that FmHA has 
been given a lead responsi
bility in the system intro
duced this year to coordi
nate the Federal Govern
ment’s rural development 
assistance with goals 
adopted in local and region
al areas of the states.

“This action to imple
ment the Rural Develop
ment Act has provided a

clear channel of communi
cation from localities, 
through their state develop
ment organizations, to 
highest levels of Washing
ton for finding resources to 
meet the greatest needs of 
rural areas,” W.H. Pieratt 
said.

“ We expect to further 
improve this system of 
cooperation during the 
coming year.”

[BOOKKEEPINGS

SERVICE
Ranching and 

o il re lated 
business and 

a ll governme’n t! 
form s

103 Pecan 
387-3454

I am an Amateur Numismatist- 
And would like to expand my collection.

If you have any coins, bills, or 
tokens minted before 1950 that are in 
Excellent Condition I will purchase 
them at a price of 5-300 times their 
face value.—Please do not attempt to 
clean these items as that Reduces their 
value as collectibles.

MY MAJOR INTERESTS ARE:
MORGAN SILVER DOLLARS 
INDIAN HEAD PENNIES 
COMMERATIVES 
AMUSEMENT TOKENS 

\  PRE1920 BILLS

Craig Collier, At Pearl’s 
387^5483

iie râ m  FurnH ufe
\

A nnoanm
UnKI Jan. 1,1981, shop dieM fbofisMy fan fUrnUnre 
fraeKon r̂icas. yh ara ixeRloeldi anJ oat af raom.

MaHressas Im Sarla “Maker af dw Parfeet SleaMr”
AH 20% Off

Uiioleam
Carpet

Paintings

lodeseals
lamps

Mirrors Curios
Guess number between 1 and SOO

C h M tia i V**" a beautiful Wallaway
Reetiner by Pontiac In 
Brown Velvet Hereulon

Overstocked im ReeliMrs(9S)
Rea. 299*’ Now W ’ Berldim 
Reg. 419»’ Now 299’ ’ U-z4My
Reg 319”  Now 249”  Aefion

Gun Cabinels by Riverside
Reg 429”  Now 329”

10 Gun Oak Rnisb
A A  Res 399”  Now 299”

S s N «  6 Gun Dark Rne
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Law Enforcement Officers Seek Help In Fighting Crime
t;; “ We can’t  do it alone,”  
^'Sheriff Bill Webster said in 
5a recent interview. “ The 
^public must be on our side 
^'in the fight for effective law 
''enforcement.”
^ According to the sheriff, 
.'peace officers of the Eight- 
\ ie s  must wear many hats-

Enforcer, Crime Fighter, 
Jailor, Officer of the Courts 
Community Relations Per
son...and, the list goes on.

They must work in an 
ever-increasing, legalistic 
enviroment and deal with a 
growing, highly sophistic
ated criminal element in

the war against drugs, or
ganized crime and com
mercial vice.

Sheriff Webster says 
there is a growing concern 
among law enforcement of
ficials in this state for the 
lack of manpower and ade
quate compensation to ac-

. « i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u u i i J U i i u u i m i i m i i i i M i i i i i B

i A We*re the folks !
i l l l e  a tI The Auto Shop |

,1 We have a special deal

complish the job the public 
demands.

“ The Sheriffs’ Associa
tion of Texas, founded over 
102 years ago, is constantly 
working to upgrade law 
enforcement and insure 
public safety in our state,” 
Sheriff Webster said.

“ Our goal is to profes
sionalize sheriffs’ depart
ments statewide through

better training, better sal
aries, and increased public 
awareness of the problems 
we face in our everyday 
work,” he said.

“ Peace officers in Texas 
are currently required by 
law to have a minimum of 
240 hours of basic training 
and beginning January 1, 
1981, it will increase to 320 
hours,” the sheriff contin

ued. “ This may sound like 
a lot to some people, but 
it’s really not. When you 
think that these officers 
must go out on the streets, 
daily, and face murder, 
rape and organized crime 
240 hours is only a drop in 
the bucket.”

“ The Sheriffs’ Associa
tion of Texas has been a 
strong advocate of more

training and more advanc
ed instruction, because we 
want to provide the kind of 
protection our citizens and 
their property deserve,” 
Sheriff Webster said.

“ With the rapidly rising 
cime rate and hard econo
mic times upon us, the 
public cannot afford to look 
the other way and leave law 
enforcement to a handful of

people,” Sheriff Webster 
emphasized. “ The support 
and concern of each and 
every law abiding citizen of 
Sutton County and every 
other county is needed in 
the fight for good, profes
sional law enforcement in 
Texas.”

“ We just can’t do the job 
alone,” Sheriff Webster 
concluded.

State Comptroller Rep To Visit November 14

m Sor you.

Rnon 
W hittington

Transm issioni 
liter  Change I

Includes inspection, : 
fluid, & filter

9 5  I
With! 

Coupon!

state Comptroller Bob 
Bullock will have a repre
sentative fi:om his San An
gelo office in Sonora on 
November 14,1980 to assist 
local taxpayers and answer 
questions about stat taxes.

Bullock said Enforce
ment Officer Esther Espar
za will nteet with local 
taxpayers in the County 
Clerk’s Office at the County 
Courthouse from 1:00 to

School Menu

2:30 p.m.
“ If Sonora area mer

chants, or anyone else for 
that matter, have any ques
tions about state taxes or 
need help preparing state

\

tax forms, Ms. Esparza will 
be there to assist them,” 
Bullock said.

“ We’re trying to cut the 
red tape in this office, and 
we believe these face to

face sessions with taxpay
ers help do just that,” 
Bullock added.

The San Angelo office 
serves San Angelo and 
surrounding counties.

fluid, &

« 2 4
/ .

1 =

S O I N . 
Crockett

V i

3 8 7 - 2 0 2 6  i
......................................................................................................................... ....

Breakfast
Monday, November 17

Apple juice 
Com Flakes 
Milk

Tuesday, November 18
Grape juice 
Cinnamon Toast 
Milk
Wednesday, November 19

Orange juice 
Cheese toast 
Milk

Thursday, November 20
Apple juice 
Glazed donut 
Milk

Friday, November 21
Grape juice 
Sausage
Hot Biscuits/jelly Milk

Lunch
Monday, November 17

Fried fish 
Scalloped potatoes 
Cole slaw

sf
/

• * ..JS'f 9MÌÌ», 4WÍ. r

t« l

m

i•^l

A ll Oî fg WiK Be Censhkred
We mittl reduce our iMenlorf U dineHes in sleek

PiiwHes-Sfoiieidlle
Chrome & gbm ^  639”  Now 499’ ^

All of Ihis in addition to tabloid sale 
Sefos-Uweseals

Sehweiger Orphaned loueseat Reg 499*̂  Now 349*̂  
Swiflex Green Print Sofe & Uwoseat Reg 1019*o Now 799'

Ñ B Ú ÍS k f IB rass Plant Stand

For Free Úifh
Stereo Stands-Park Rnish Reg U9*̂  Now 79*̂

Book ShelMs Reg 89*̂  Now $0<”>
George B. Bent B Riverside Noslatgia Peeorathie FurnHure

Tea Cart by Bent Reg 149”  Now 119”
Hall Tree by Riwrside Reg 349”  Now 279”  

Gossip Bench by Riverside Reg 299’  ̂ Now 219”
Original oil paintings by local arlisi,

Beaiilifol Western Scenes

Cheek our Bargain BasemenKNo Offer Too Ridieulous- 
"We Reserve the right to refuse any offer"

Combread 
Peanut butter cake 
Milk

Tuesday, November 18
Chili Dogs 
French fries 
Sliced peaches 
Strawberry jello 
MUk
Wednesday, November 19
Hamburber pizza 
Pork’n beans 
Tossed salad 
Carrot cake 
Milk

Thursday, November 20
Chicken fried steak 
Mashed potatoes/gravy 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls 
Chocolate cake 
milk

Friday, November 21
Ham & cheese sandwich
Lettuce/tomatoes
Pinapple tidbits
Ice cream
Milk

Effie Harle 
Volunteers 

To Walk In 
Turkey Walk

Glen Fisher, President, 
Sonora Chamber of Com
merce announced this week 
that Effie Harle has volun
teered to walk in the Amer
ican Heart Association’s 
Turkey Walk on Saturday, 
November 15th at 8:30 a.m.

Fisher remarked that 
Ruthie Bounds will be help
ing secure pledges for 
every mile walked by Harle 
Bounds will be making an 
appeal to Chamber of Com
merce members and other 
Sonorans interested in 
helping the local chapter of 
The American Heart Asso
ciation.

Merle Norman Grand 
Opening Winners Named

Winners of the prizes at 
the grand opening of Car
ol’s Merle Norman Cosmef- 

and Accessories haveICS
been announced by owner 
Carol Parker.

Patsy McElraney of 
Junction won the first prize 
$100 of Merle Norman cos
metics.

Sheila Halfman of Wall

won second place, $50 of 
Merle Norman products, 
and Jenny Crenwelge of 
Sonora won $25 of Merle 
Norman cosmetics for third 
place.

Hospital Auxiliary Holds 
November Meeting

The Lillian M. Hudspeth 
Memorial Hospital Auxil
iary held their Nov. meet
ing at Pearl’s Pizzaria today 
with Mrs. Earl Eiseman, 
President, presiding. Fif
teen members attended. It 
was decided that besides 
providing the Activities

Sharon Hogue & 
JoAnn Jones 
Host Meeting 

For Kappa Gamma
Kappa Gamma Chapter 

of ESA met Monday, Nov. 3 
at the First National Bank 
in the Founders Room.

An educational program 
was given by Marlene 
Evans and Dolores Hodges 
on “Trading Coupons with 
Friends-Fighting Infla
tion.” They showed the 
members how coupons can 
save you money at the 
grocery store.

Discussed at the meeting 
were the upcoming Bake 
Sale in November and the 
Youth Disco Dance in Dec
ember.

Hostesses for the meet
ing were Sharon Hogue and 
JoAnn Jones.

Members attending were 
Diane Snider, Sharon 
Hogue, ' Melissa Slusher, 
Pam Davenport, JoAnn 
Jones, Dolores Hodges, 
Jane Doyle, Debbie Rhine- 
hart, Marlene Evans, and 
Tina Anderson.

Director at the Hudspeth 
Nursing Home with funds 
for permanent games for 
the residents, that $10.00 
be furnished this month for 
small
SMALL Bingo prizes. Don
ations of Bingo Prizes 
would be greatly appreciat
ed. Bingo is played weekly 
and the Residents do enjoy 
it. Donations may be taken 
to the Activities Director at 
the Nursing Home.

It was voted to purchase 
a special chair for the 
hospital that makes into a 
bed. Sometimes it is neces
sary for a family member to 
spend a night with a patient 
and this portable “ Chair-

Social Security 
Office Hours 

Changed
Effective Monday Nov

ember 17, The office hours 
at the San Angelo Social 
Security office \^1 be from 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Frank Upp, district man
ager, said special telephone 
service is now available 
making social security con
tacts easier.

To call in your applica
tion for benefits call 949- 
3718, station -to-station col
lect. If you want to follow
up on your medicare claim 
dial 112-800-442-2620 (toll 
free).

Fpr all other Social Se
curity business dial 112- 
800-392-1603 (toll free).

bed” will provide a com
fortable way to spend the 
night.

Mrs. V/iseman showed 
samples of the Halloween, 
Thanksgiving and Qirist- 
mas favors made by Mrs. 
Myrtle Bridges. They are 
very attractive and clever 
and the Auxiliary is gatefiil 
to Mrs. Bridges for her 
great contribution to the 
patients in the Nursing 
home and Hospital.

Mr. Robertson, the Ad
ministrator of the Lilian M. 
Hudspeth Hospital, has 
asked the Hospital Auxil
iary to serve as Hostesses 
at a Hospital Open House 
on Sunday, Dec. 7th from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. At that 
time the public is invited to 
see the new X-ray equip
ment, the Laboratory And- 
yzer and the Computer for 
the hospital business office. 
This new equipment cost 
approximately $200,000.00 
and will greatly improve 
the hospital services.

Mrs. Cahrles F. Browne 
introduced the speaker who 
is Mrs. Faye Dunnam, R.N. 
Mrs. Dunnam gave a very 
interesting and informative 
talk on her work with the 
Hill Country Home Health 
Agency. This Agency pro
vides skilled Nursing Care 
to Home-bound patients 
under the Medicare and 
Medicaid programs and it 
is proving a very helpful 
service to those who need 
it.

Dymo
Label

Makers
Ml 29

Eldon Hot 
File Filing 

Pockets
$ 7 2 5

Pelouze
Postal
Scales

$ 5 5 0

Dennison Gum Stars 
Red, Green, Gold, 
S ilver, Blue

Index Cards 
5x8, ^2” 4x6-M 4 5

4 Q e

Wilson Jones 
Column Pads 

& Ledger Sheets

Swingline Staplers
$ g S 0 .$ |5 9 5

Stamp
^  Moisteners

3x5-50«

Sortkw ik
Fingertip Moistener

Calling Card 
File $040

V«

Canon 
Calculators

P R . | | s  $ 0 4 9 5

P101-D11; M29.95 
L-813! .*34”  
LC-51; *29**
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220 NE Main 387-2507
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Meet The 1980 Sonora
Broncos

Twirlers
Chearleaders

>homoçe 
J^nior 
1, Sentar 
miar

[Left to Right]
Tanna Tyler, Sophomcye 
Delma PonsattI, J 
Cody Gold, Head.
Trine Powers, Sen!
Bath Bartz, ^ n lo r 
Rosa Noriega, Mascot, Jr.

Debra Zapata 
Anna Martinez, Head 
Mary Hanna 
Debbie. Kemp

Flags
Daphney Smith 
Nanette Sanchez 
Cathy Polocek 
Claylene Stewart 
Paula Friess 
Julie Stewart 
Tonya Ridgeway 
Fran Friess

r r :

Pleutres Courtesy of the Photo Ranch

Congratulations
To the Football Team & Coaches,
Band, Mr. Martinez, & Mr. Rapp 
for wuming District and Marching 
Contest . From J.C. & Loma Surber

Sharon Kemp Bettye Stewart

Congratulations
Bright Spot

1 0 0  Crockett 387-2460

Hooper Trucking
Don Hooper-Owner 

Sonora 387-2384 387-2030

Sonora
Broncos

Eddins-Walcher Company

Distributor of AmOCO Products

S u p p o rt  
T he

Broncos*’

LaTienda, Inc.
Backs The Bronco’s 

-24Hours A  Day-

II Flow ers By Irene |
II 387-3914 308 R ailroad  |  
II F lo w e rs  and  P la n ts  | 8-AAA

Champions

1 Bible P lum bing
1 387-Zb68 or 387-2189

1  D r e s s e r  A t l a s
1  Backing The Broncos! |

1 G & L Tool Company
1  Complete L ine o f F iih in g  & R ental Tools

1 387-3177

II Bronco Pharm acy I
H Joe  K io w sk i-P h a rm a c ist  |

H urry-U p I
Open 6am til M idnight I
H w y. 290 W est 1

II Sonora Wool & Mohair |
1  210 SW College |

V alero |  
T ransm ission Co. |

H w y. 2778 . 387-2710 |
Z o l a ’s  M o te l
1108 S. W, Crockett 

387-3000

Della*s H air Studio \
“Backing The Broncos” |  

387-2126 1

H C all In A d van ce  |

1
K A N C H

Q 00,^1101 (915)387-5811 
j L  Sonora, Texas 76950 387-5388

Sound Toufn
403 Hwy. 277 M. 387-5482 

Albini aid Timi

Carl J. Cahill
OIL FIELD CO SXAACTO Ii 

Telephone (9IS) 387-2S24 
INC. Sonora, Texas 7069

II Freddie *s Shamrock | |  
II 387-5049 1 
II 606 S.W. Crockett____________ | |

Food Center
boo C ro ck e tt  387-3438  

I B a ck in g  T he B ron cos

Adco W ater Wells
Sales and Service o f  A ll Water Systems 
Bobby Doran, Owner 387-2071

1 Sonora Youth Center
1 Supporting The Youth o f  Sonora

1 Herman Moore

II T w in  Oaks M otel I
II L et’s Go B roncos |  
II H w y. 290 W. 1

Mercantile Building 
W alter and Dorothy Pope

Owil's River Motel |
Sonora's Finosf |  

Golf Coarti Road 387-3516 |

H ill^Jew elry
J.T. H ill Owner

Downtown Sonora 387-2755

II Rogers’ Drive-In Grocery 1 
II H ollisiand M artha Rogers H
II A ll T he Way B roncos ||

I H & H
Feed &  T ru ckin g

I 205 2nd 387-2806

502 Tayloe 387-2073
Bud’s Welding & 

Machine Works Inc

San Angelo Savings 
AssociationiINDIR “Al Ik. way BfuacM”

II Kerbow 
II  Furniture

GULLEY & SON LEASE SERVICE 
G&G COMPRESSOR

James & J im  Gulley, Owners 
387-2613 or 387-2746 SOON. Crockett

—  1
1 TV Enterprises I
1 S on ora  and E ldorado |  
1 387-3344 1

1 Reese W elding & Construction 1 
1 We’re Backing You Big Red! 1

1 T he Commercial 
1 Where Good Friends M eet To Eat
1 Mexican Food Our Specialty

Dairy Mart i
**Try Our New Delicious |

387-3385 DELUX BURGER** |

\ a  &  K  PARTS &  SUPPLY  |  
1 BACKING  TH E BRONCOS  |

1 Sonora A bstract |
1 We B ack The B roncos I 
1 A ll The Way 387-22011

1 Interstate Center I
1 Joe David Ross |  
1 Highway 277 North |

1 S o n o r a  A g e n c y  |
1 Gary Pair  |  
1 387-2576 210 ,NE M ain  387-2676 I

1 D e v i l ’s  R iv e r  l e w s  |
1 220 NE Main OHice Supplies |

1  ̂ i
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Sonora
25 1st Downs 10 
48-297 Rushes-Yds. 35-102 
192 Passing Yds. 46 
12-23-2 Passing 5-19-0 
2-0 Fumbles-Lost 2-1 
2-38.5 Punts-Avg. 8-36.0 
4-47 Penalties-Yds. 3-35

Broncos Explode Past Ballinger, 31 -6
The Sonora Broncos, un

able to go in for the kill 
early, exploded for 10 
points in the final PA 
minutes of the first half and 
went on to cruise past 
Ballinger in the regular 
season finale, 31-6.

The Broncos, shucking 
their running game in the 
early going, apparently to 
practice the passing for 
their bidistrict contest with 
Stamford, found themselv
es turned away time and 
time again by the Bearcat

defense.
Sonora crossed the Bal

linger 30-yard line on each 
of its first four {lossessions, 
but came away with the 
same double-O’s showing 
on the scoreboard each 
time.

An unidentified Bronco makes a diving tackle daring 
last Friday’s win over Ballinger, 31

.......... '■'•Vs
-6 . The 8-AAA champs get this week of before tulrfwg 
on Stamford for bidlstrict in San Angelo next week.

Eighth Grade Colts Climax 
Season With 46-20 Win

The Sonora eighth grade 
gridders ended their foot
ball season Thursday night 
with a 46-20 win over 
Ballinger.

The victory gave the 
Colts a 7-0 season record 
and a perfect 15-0 mark 
over the past two years.

Jessie Guerra opened the 
Colt scoring with a 15-yard

run, followed by a 44-yard 
scamper by Victor Lira.

End Ricky Mesa got the 
next two Sonora scores, one 
on a 30-yard pass from end 
Lonnie Blankenship, and 
the other on a 45-yard toss 
from quarterback Scott Mil
ler.

Miller got two of the final 
touchdowns, one on a two- 
yard run and the other a

55-yarder.
Gilbert Martinez round

ed out the scoring with a 
20-yard burst to cap -a 
10-play drive.

Guerra led the Sonora 
ground game with 116 
yards on eight carries, fol
lowed closely by Lira with 
98 yards on eight carries.

Miller had 70 yards on 
only three carries, while

Martinez rambled 42 yards 
on 10 attempts. Mesa’s two 
touchdown receptions total
led 75 yards.

The eighth graders fin
ished the game with 410 
yards of to td  offense to 206 
for Ballinger.

Eighth grade coaches are 
Oliver Wuest and Richard 
Lopez.

Ballinger Falls To Junior 
Varsity in Season Finale

The Sonora junior varsity 
edged Ballinger here 
Thursday night, 14-6, in the 
season finale.

Ronnie Anderson and 
Mike Polocek accounted for 

. both Bronco touchdowns, 
each on a seven-yard run.

Alex Noriega, filling in 
for Tino Martinez, never 
missed a lick as he booted 
both extra point attempts.

Ballinger’s lone touch
down was set up by a high 
snap on a punt, the same 
error that cost the Broncos

their loss to the Bearcats 
earlier in the season.

The victory gives the JV 
a 5-2-1 season ledger. The 
freshman team had a 3-1 
record before combining 
forces with the junior var
sity three weeks ago.

Quarterback Mamey Sor
enson and tackle Ronnie 
Pollard both moved up to 
join the varsity for the 
playoff games.

Junior varsity coaches 
are Roy Evans, Terry 
Campbell and Charlie 
Adams.

Colts Blast Ballinger, 34-6
The Sonora seventh 

grade capped a 5-2 season 
Thursday night with a 34-6 
■win over Ballinger.

Sonora recovered an on- 
:side kick to open the game. 
Esau Ramirez hit Rodney 
Speers on a 41-yard pass 
down to the seven-yard 
line, and two plays later 
John David Martinez pow
ered over.

Ramirez add the extra 
point to run the score to 
8-0.

Martinez added the sec
ond Colt touchdown on an 
11-yard burst, and Speers 
added the conversion to run 
the margin to 16-0.

Ramirez got the nex* 
score on a 70-yard pimt 
return, then got another 
punt return of 28 yards to 
set up his one-yard TD on a 
quarterback sneak.

Manuel Duran bulled one

yard for the final Colt score 
after Sonny Samaniego had 
set the stage with a 33-yard 
return of an interception.

Despite playing the first 
string only two quarters.

Sonora rolled up 178 yards 
of offense and 98 return 
yards to only 104 yards for 
Ballinger.

Coaches for the seventh 
graders are Virgil Burge 
and Bill Dempsey.

ATPE Membership 
Grows 50 Percent

The Association of Texas 
Professional Educators 
(ARPE) has experienced a 
membership increase of 
more than 50 percent ac-

cording to Executive Dir
ector Mike Morrow, who 
believes that Texas educa
tors are leading a nation
wide trend of teachers who 
are leaving the unionized 
National Education Associ-' 
ation.

Morrow added that ac
cording to NEA’s own 
membership figures, teach
ers from other states are 
“waking up, too.” In 1979 
NEA showed a loss of 
membership in 16 states 
including Texas where the 
decline reported was 9,704 
despite the fact that nearly 
5000 new teaching posi
tions were added in the 
state that year.

ATPE, a group of educa
tors led by state president 
Alafair Hammett, a class
room teacher with 30 years 
experience, favors grass
roots control of eductation. 
ATPE does not support 
collective oargaining for 
public school teachers and 
has not endorsed political 
candidates.

‘ ‘ Many, Texas educators 
do not subscribe to the 
philosophy that any educa
tion association should 
m ake a c ro ss -th e -b o a rd  
statements or assume that 
a few leaders speak for the 

■ entire profession,” Morrow 
said.

“ On more than one oc- 
cassion the Texas State 
Teachers Association has

indicated that it speak for 
the entire Texas teaching 
profession. While this 
might have been the case in 
the early 70’s,, it is no 
longer tru e ,”  Hammett 
said.

“ Having had their credi
bility questioned and their 
pocketbooks penalized, 
Texas teachers are becom
ing more professionally act
ive. They are no longer 
joining, sheeplike, one or
ganization which may or 
may not reflect their philo
sophies,” Morrow said. 
“ Most education associ
ations share many goals, 
including better salaries 
and benefits for teachers; 
however, where we differ, 
we differ strongly. ATPE 
represents professionals 
who are dedicated to the 
task of providing an educa
tion for Texas children, and 
our members will not stand 
on the backs of these 
children to further their 
own personal gain,” Mor
row, who has been both a 
classroom teacher and an 
administrator, stated.

The Association of Texas 
Professional Educators 
opened its state offices in 
Austin in May, 1980 as a 
result of the consolidation 
of two groups of educators 
who had organized in 1975 
as a protest to TSTA’s 
affiliation with the National 
Education Assoc.

Johnny Doan speecte past the line of scrimmage for a 
gain in the eariy going of Sonora’s victory over 
Ballinger. Daon, s e e i^  Us first action since the Brady 
game two weeks ago, piled ap 128 yards on eight 
carries inclndlng a 76-yard touchdown Jannt.

Defensive tackle Wesley 
Barton set up the first 
Bronco score with the re
covery of David Elliott’s 
fumble at the Ballingers 43.

Quarterback David Creek 
hit Johnny Doan on an 
eijht-^ard pass on second 
down, then fullback Rex 
Surber powered 31 yards 
for a first down at the 17.

The next play, Surber 
bolted the final distance to 
the goal, and Creek’s kick 
gave them a 7-0 lead with 
1:32 left in the half.

As it had all night, the 
Red Hoss defense com
pletely throttled Ballinger 
forcing them to punt. 
Sonora took over on its 
44-yard line with 52 se
conds remaining in the 
stanza.

Creek missed his first 
pass, but then connected 
with Charlie Carrol for 16 
yards, Ervey Vallejo for six, 
Doan for eight and Vallejo 
for six more to the 20-yard 
line.

Surber got three more 
two plays later, and Creek 
lined up to boot a 35-yard 
field goal with only a se
cond left on the clock. The 
kick gave Sonora a 10-0 
edge and the monentum to 
carry them in the second 
half.

Sonora came out at the 
start of the game gunning. 
Creek hit Surber on a 
29-yarder on the second 
play of the game that 
moved the ball to the 
Ballinger 35.

After two incompletions, 
Surber got eight yards, and 
Doan added three more on 
fourth down for a first at 
the 24.

Creek hit Vallejo for an
other nine yards, then flick
ed a toss to Carrol for six 
more and first down at the 
nine, 

six
But as its always seemed 

[to do early, disaster struck. 
[Creek was sacked for a 
10 yard loss, and a 32-yard 
field goal attempt on fourth 
down just missed to the 
left.

A 27-yard jaunt by Creek 
on Sonora’s next offensive 
series put the ball on the 
Ballinger 20, and Surber 
got five more down to the 
15.

The jinx struck again, 
though as the Broncos were 
flagged for holding, moving 
the line of scrimmage back 
to the 30, and Creek was 
intercepted on the next 
play.

Sonora’s next possession 
was another verse of the 
same song. After starting 
and apparently successful 
drive at their own 30, the 
Broncos used the aid of a 
Ballinger personal foul pen
alty to move to the 21.

But Sonora came up 
short again, suffering a 
delay of game penalty and 
two quarterback sacks to 
nullify the threat.

The next Bronco drive 
self-destructed, also. Start
ing on their 16-yard line. 
Creek hit Joe David Favila 
on a 12-yard pass for a third 
down conversion, and five 
plays later Doan clipped off 
24 yards down to the Bal
linger 29.

Again the Bearcat pass 
rush got to Creek, this time 
for a 10 yard loss that 
forced them to punt.-

Surber angled his kick for 
the coffin comer, and nar
rowly missed as it skipped 
into the endzone just inches 
past the flag.

Ballinger started its best 
drive of the night to that 
point, moving out to Sonora 
43 before Barton recovered 
Elliott’s fumble.

The Broncos started the 
second half on an ominous 
note. After Surber picked 
up eight yards and Doan 
11, Sonora was penalized 
15 yards for holding.

Creek tried a sideline 
pass on second and 22, and 
Ballinger’s Tommy Salas 
made a pickoff of the 
deflected ball at the Sonora 
33.

But four cracks at the 
Bronco defense could only 
gain nine yards, and Sonora 
took over on downs at the 
24.

The Broncos took no time 
in raming to life as Doan, 
seeing his first action since

ICecil
Westerman 

Would 

iLIke To 

Be Your 

iPharmaeist

the first half of the Brady 
game, flashed 76 yards on 
the first play for the touch
down.

Creek added the extra 
point kick, bringing the 
score to 17-0 with 6:18 
elapsed in the third period.

Sonora came right back 
with the big play on its next 
possession as Creek hit 
Vallejo on a 53 yard bomb 
down to the Ballinger five.

Two plays later, Surber 
bulled his way over fix>m 
one yard out, only two 
minutes after the pre'vious 
touchdown. Creek’s PAT 
was true and Sonora held a 
commanding 24-0 edge.

The Bronco kicking team 
trapped Ballinger on the 
10-yard line on the ensuing 
kickoff, and when the Bear
cats had to punt, Favila 
returned the Idck 10 yards 
to give Sonora good field 
position at the Bi^inger 48.

A 10-yard pass to Robert 
Noriega and a 14-yard burst 
by Joe Longoria, aided the 
drive down to the eight- 
yard line.

Three plays later, Wade 
Hopkins got his first touch
down of the year on a 
three-yard plunge.

Creek was again on the 
mark with his Uck, upping 
the score to 31-0 with only 
10:43 left on the clock.

Ballinger, apparently 
building for the future with 
Elliott at the helm, decided 
to salvage some pride in the 
fourth quarter, bringing 
senior Curtis Michelawicz 
off the bench.

The senior who had miss
ed much of the season with 
injuries, whipped his team 
71 yards in 14 plays despite 
near interceptions by Scott 
Saveli and John Pollard.

Michelwicz hit Orlando 
Gonzales for the final six 
yards, but his two-point 
conversion pass was short 
of the mark, leaving the 
final score at 31-6 with 4:18 
left to play.

The Itonora reserves 
were in the middle on an 
impressive drive as the 
final gun sounded, moving 
all the way to the Ballinger

30. Back up quarterback 
John Blankenship finally 
got to throw his first pass of 
the season, good for 17 
yards to Hopkins on a 
fourth down play.

Although still slowed by 
the back injury that has 
kept him on the sideline the 
past two Friday nights, 
Doan topped all rushers 
with 128 yards on seven 
carries, followed closely by 
Surber with 88 yards on 12 
attempts.

After finally finding his 
range, Creek hit on 12 of 22 
passes Jor 175 yards, his 
highest output of the year, 
and Vallejo also had his 
best night of the season, 
pulling in four passes for 77 
yards.

The win leaves Sonora 
with a 9-1 season record, 
4-0 in league play, while 
Ballinger falls to 2-7 and 
0-3.

The district 8-AAA 
champions will meet Dis
trict 7-AAA titlists Stam
ford in an Nov. 21 contest in

A r e  Y o u  I n  A  H u r r y  ?
Do You Want Something 

HOT But Inexpensive
For Lunch or A Snack?
We Have 
What YOU
Want! 11

Sliced Barbeque Beef and Sausage 
Sandwiches On Homemade Bread.! 
Fresh Potato Salad, Bean and Rice 

Salads.

Plus:
Fresh

Pastries, Pies

 ̂ and Cakes
At The

Home Owned-Home Operated

Food
Center

Delicatessen
600 Crockett St.

Store Hrs.
AAon.-Sat. 7a.m.-7p.m.
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Sporting 
Chance

By Don HoldridgO
VJ-

This has been a great year for Sonora football. Thé 
Broncos varsity won the District 8-AAA chmpionship and 
every single team has a winning record. The eighth grade 
finished the, season with a perfect 7-0 record and will put a 
15-game winning streak on the line as freshmen next 
season.

The Broncos deserve our congratulations for a fine 
year--and it’s not over yet. Playoff fever has hit Sonora, 
and even those few people who are not rabid football fans 
are beginning to show some stirrings.

Band. The bank won its fourth Division 1 at marchinj 
contest last Saturday in Brady and had the rare honor oi 
being named to compete in the State UIL Marching 
Contest.

While SHS has been having a great year, mine has been 
totally rotten. (But I’ll gladly make the sacrifice.) At least I 
managed to reach a break even plateau last week, which is 
better than some I’ve had this year.

The 10 of 20 effort brings my season total to 131 of 200 
for a .665 average. To say the least it could be better.

' Comanche at Brady
Upset of the week. Both teams have nothing to play for 

blit pride, but the Bulldogs have to atone for their loss to 
Colemaii'. Brady 15-14.

Ballinger at Coleman
This is one of those old rivalries that is never decided 

until the final gun and that makes it that much harder to 
pick. Ballinger 22-20.

Eldorado at Wall
The Hawks aren t great, but they’re more consistent 

than the luckless Eagles. Wall 13-6.

Texas A&M at Arkansas
The Razorbacks got embarrassed last week, but the 

Aggies have been an embarrassment all season. Arkansas 
24-0.

Baylor at Rice
Bears slipped up once. They sure won’t do it here with a

And there’s another group of SHS students who deserve 
some praise while we’re dishing it out-the Mighty Bronco 
Cotton Bowl berth riding on the outcome. Baylor 38-14.

SMU at Texas Tech
The Red Raiders got upset last week. Now its time for 

them to do the upsetting. Texas Tech 24-21.

Texas at TCU
The Longhorns are hoping for a miracle in Houston, 

while a miracle is the only chance the Froggies have. Texas 
41-17.

Abilene Christian at Southwest Texas
The Bobcats are smelling the playoff spot they should 

have had in 1972. A win here almost insures it, but with the 
big boys. Southwest Texas 35-7.

Sam Houston at Angelo State
The Rams were shocked into reality last week. The 

Bearkats get shocked out of this world this time. Angelo 
State 40-0.

East Texas at Stephen F. Austin
These two piney woods teams always make a lot of noise 

in the forest, but the Lumbeqacks get felled. East Texas 
31-10.

Texas A&I at Howard Payne
This has been an unusual year for the javelinas-unus-

ually bad-but not hat bad. lexas A&I 34-21.
Nortre Dame at Alabama

This is where all eyes will be this weekend with a 
possible national championship on the line. The Tide has 
the home field, and that should be the difference. Alabaina 
17-14.

Missouri at Oklahoma
The Tigers are improved this year and the Sooners af,^ 

down some-but not that far. Oklahoma 27-13.
V . .

St. Louis at Dallas >1
The Cowboys just don’t like me. Maybe they’re finally 

awake now. Dallas 31-20.

Houston at Chicago
The match made in heaven-Campbell vs. Payton 

Campbell has more angels in blue for help. Houston 24-10!

Philadelphia at Washington
The Redskins got embarrassed last week, and Jack 

Pardee doesn’t like that. The Eagles can’t keep winning 
forever. Washington 21-0.

Los Angeles at New England
The Rams may be shaking looking at the murderous, 

schedule ahead of them. New England 27-24.

Y o u
DeviVs R iver News Football Contest

C a n

W i n
3 8 7 - 5 4 8 3

Backing The Broncos
Food Center

600 C rockett 387-34381

Southwest Texas Electric Coop.
“Owned By Those We Serve”

Ram W recker
24 Hr. W recker  

387-3571

Ken Braden M otors 
I-HIO off G olf Course Road 

387-2529

C huck W agon Gro.
804 SW C rockett 

387-2491

|C harlie W yatt 387-2879
SOUTHWEST SUPPLY 

Plum bing Supplie, 3 ^^

Big Tree 
1009 SW C rockett 

387-9923

DOYLE MORGAN
[INSURANCE—REAL ESTATEI
I Phone AC 915 OFFICE 387-3912 HOME 387-2847 

213 East Main _______ Sonora, Texas 7695Q

Bill K eel’s
Sonora A u to  Parts

Triangle Tire Service
If You Need Us, We’ll Be There 

228 riwy. 277 S. 387-2808

Highway 277 North

o p e n  
M o n .-S a t . 
9 am -6 p m

T im ’s Liquors
I lQa.m. to 9p.m.
JHwy 277 North 387-3351

’fWe’ve Got. The Bronco Spirit”

H urry-Up
Open 6am til M idnight
H w y 290 W est

Pick The Winners Of These Games:
Check The Team  in  each game you th ink  will win-

I iBallinger at ColemanQ] | [Eldorado at Wall] |
QTexas A&M at ArkamasQ QBaylor at RiceQ
□SM U at Texas TechG QTexas at TCU Q
QAbilene Christian at Southwest TexasQ QSam Houston at Angleo StatcQ  
□¡East Texas at Stephen F. AustinQ OTexas A&I at Howard PayneQ  
□N otre Dame at AlabamaQ QM issouri at OklahomaQ
Q S t Louis at DaUasQ QPhUadelphia at WashingtonQ
I ¡Houston at Chicago! j \ ¡Los Angeles at New England! !

T ie  Breaker
W rite In  W hat You T h ink  W ill Be T he Actual Score

Comanche at Brady
Score Score

Address Devil’s River News

*^20 First Place
1 Kara Sue

* 1 0    Second Place
^5 .Be“ .9.i«>*."9s®«.Third Place

i l ^\

f l ÍWté'é

V

M75

■y,.

Rules:
1. Entry forms must be 

mailed or delivered to the 
Devil’s River News before 
4p.m. each Friday.

2. There is no limit to the 
number of entry forms yon 
may submit in any one 
week.

3. In. case of a tie, the 
person whose entry is clos
est to the actnai score in the 
tie-breaker game will be 
declared the winner.

4. Ail games that result 
in a tie score will be 
counted as a winning game 
for both teams.

MeMIUON'S TEXAeO ,
filler Ckange-Oil-Gas-Labe-WaihJobs 

Self & Full Serve 
Beer-Sandwiebee-Hanting lieenee

Circle Bar Truck Corral
24hr Restaurant, Private, Club, 

24hr Convenience Store
Truck Stop

392-2637 Motel 392-2611

N.L. M cC u llou gh --
I N X .  Inaustries Inc. miow. 

“All the Wav Broncos”

TfâyTIoîm ês
Sand & Gravel

I1Ô & W ater Ave, 387-21461

BRANDING IRON 
SMOKEHOUSE

RETAIL MEATS - CUSTOM PROCESSING
3S7-2801

C ountry Fried  
Chicken N ’ Fish

387-3748 Fast Service

C a n

W i n
TV Enterprises

Sonora and Eldorado  
387-3344

Sharon Kemp Bettye Stewart

The Bright Spot
100 C rocke tt 387-2460

S&S Casing Crews Inc.
Behind you all the way Broncos!

387-2165

Live Oak 66
Diesal, ¡Wash, Lube, Tire, Repair 

OPEJV 24 H OURS A DAY^^
Ed Carrasco 387-2740

Sonora E lectric  
387-2714  

211N .E . Main

The Frontier .
303 SE Crockett 387-9926

Where The A ction Is!

Devil’s River News
O ffice Supplies 220 NE Main

Devil’s River Ranch Supply 
P at Don Cooper, Owner

1801 Glasscock 387-3620 or 387-5356

W esterm an Drug
Cecil Westerman W ould Like 

T o Be Your. Pharmacist

SPAIN S, Ine,
Sonora’s Complete Department Store 

205 E. Main 387-3131

Call
In Advance

387-5292

60S SE Crockett 387-S226

B ig Uns
Texas Barbeque & Cajun Seafood

The A u to  Shop
G.W. and Rhonda Whittington 

387-2026 801 N. Crockett

J&L Contractors 387-34061
I Broncos, We Back You,

. From The Ground Up! |
f  >
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Hopkins Pleased With Performanee i^ainst Bearcats
It’s hard for a coach to be 

displeased when his team 
wins by 25 points, especial
ly in a-game that means 
nothing, and Jerry Hopkins 
was no exception with the 
Sonora Broncos 31-6 win 
over Ballinger Friday night.

With the District 8-AAA 
championship and a playoff 
spot already in hand, the 
Broncos had nothing to 
prove, but even though 
somewhat flat, Sonori com
pletely dominated every 
phase of the game.

‘‘We eventually played 
good,” Hopkins said. 
“ They changed up their 
defense against us and we 
weren't able to adjust real 
well until we got to the 
blackboard at halftime.”

The Broncos came out 
throwing the ball early in 
an effort to practice the 
passing game and show the 
Stamford scouts something 
a little different. But after 
driving inside the Ballinger 
30-yard line on each of their

first four possessions, they 
still had nothing to show for 
on the scoreboard,

Hopkins said the defen
sive change by the Bearcats 
took some adjustments, 
and as they proved later, 
they could run on it easily.

“ We realize that we 
could run on that defense, 
but we wanted to work on 
our passing game to see 
what kind problems we 
needed to correct,” Hop
kins continued. “ Besides, 
we didn’t want them dictat
ing what we did.”

Hopkins admitted the ap
proach was successful as it 
allowed the coaching staff 
to pinpoint some problems, 
and the team needed to 
throw since they hadn’t had 
much chance to do so.

“ You’ve got to (throw) to 
win when you get in the 
playoffs,” he added.

Hopkins said fullback 
Rex Surber, who had 88 
yards rushing on 12 at
tempts, and quarterback

David Creek all had good 
games as well as all the 
receivers.

He also had high praise 
for the defensive unit, 
tackle Wesley Barton in 
particular.

Hopkins said it was hard 
to pinpoint people since he 
had not looked at film as of 
Monday afternoon, but

added, “ We must have 
been doing something 
right.”

The defensive unit allow
ed Ballinger gains of over 
two yards only twice in the 
first half.

Hopkins was naturally 
happy to be back in the 
playoffs, making his first- 
trip since he was at Seguin

in ly/3, a iiU  w a s  i iu i i -  
chalant about the open date 
this week.

Hopkins said the open 
date would help from the 
standpoint of injuries, say
ing halfback Johnny Doan 
(back) linebacker Robert 
Ponsetti (hand) and guard 
Mike Villanueva (ankle) 
should all be back at 100 
percent.

The big question mark 
for the Broncos bidistrict 
showdown with Stamford, 
though is center Ben Ing
ham.

Ingham suffered a freak 
knee injury in practice last 
Wednesday, and missed 
the Ballinger game. He 
went to San Antonio to 
consijit with a specialist

JUST ARRIVED

ZENITH RADIO’S
All AM/FM , Portable, Clock, 

Table & Wood Cabinet Models

SONORA ELECTRIC
211N.E. Main 387-2714

Thank you!
Kathy, Lance and r sincerely appreciate 
the overwhelming vote of support you 
gave us Tuesday, November 4.

I will continue to do everything within my 
power to effectively represent you and 
your wishes in Congress.

Thanks to your support and your votes, 
we celebrate a great victory!

m  T U Ê iLtm icevtVtnnmeomsr«C ongressm an
21st District-Texas

The best o f a new breed!
Paid tor by the Loeffler Campaign 80 Commiliee. the Honorable 
O C. Fisher and jim  Lunz.Co-Chairmen. June Deason. Managei

Monday, and his chance of 
playing may be in jeopardy

Hopkins used sophomor 
Espy Whitehead in thi 
center slot Friday to evalu
ate his play, but could 
possibly move tackle 
David Sanchez over since 
he has played center be
fore.

Hopkins also said some 
coaches looked at an open 
date as a possible since its 
breaks the routine. He said 
they would not be rushing 
into preparation for the 
Stamford game, in fact, 
they probably will not start 
intensive work until the end' 
of the week.

“ Stamford has a real fine 
offensive football team,” 
the Broncos coach said. 
“ What they do well is what 
usually gives us problems.

They run the option and 
pass well and have good 
speed, although they are 
not real big.”

Hopkins said he had not 
really started studying the 
Bulldogs in depth, but felt 
our offense should be able 
to move the ball on them.

“ Without a lot of study, I 
wouldn’t want to say their 
defense is weak, but their 
offense is definitely their 
strong point,” he conclud
ed.

The bidistrict contest, 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in 
San Angelo Stadium Nov. 
21, will be the first playoff 
trip for the Broncos since 
1972. They did not share 
the district title in 1978, but 
lost the coin flip to Kermit 
for the right for a playoff 
berth.

ATTENTION ^
MOOSE HUNTERS 

We need year Kelp,
there is a meóse on 

'% the loose at Tim's 
liquors, not to
mention Duels, 

Wild Turkeys, Giant 
Armadiilos and BuHs. 
Stop in or driee 

through and he(p

V

Joe Longoria tries to shed a Ballinger tackier after a 
sizeable gain in last Friday’s 31-6 win over the^

Bearcats. Looking on is quarterback David Creek, while 
Mark Doan blocks at right.

Girls Open Gage Season

us alleiiiate
...tbb

problem.

Tim's UqasrS
A k a fg  K e e p in g  You In  O eed S p ir ih !

ÿi387-$3S1

Eldorado First Foe
i -,..tball season is wind

ing down into the playoffs, 
but basketball season starts 
Saturday for the Bronco 
girls as they host Eldorado.

Coach Walter Holik will 
start a lineup of seniors 
Paula Friess, Tonya Evans 
and Debbie Kemp and jun
iors Jessica Robledo and 
Rosa Noriega.

Three-year starter Anna- 
belle Gonzales will see only 
limited playing times as she 
nurses a strained knee. A 
second-team all district sel
ection last season, she 
strained a knee in practice 
recently and Holik said he 
did not want to take a

chance on pushing it two 
soon.

The Bronco girls are 
defending district champ
ions this year, and Robledo 
was an all-district pick as a 
sophomore last season.

Holik says Eldorado’s 
height will provide a good 
challenge for his shorter 
girls.

“ We’ll have to go on 
speed this year,” Holik 
said. “ Our main asset 
should be our press when 
it’s working well.”

While Eldorado will have 
at least two girls in the 6-0 
range, Sonora will counter

with their tallest girl, Friess 
at 5-8.

Other varsity members 
are Daphney Smith, Tonya 
Ridgeway, Julie Stewart 
and Maray West.

The freshman game will 
start the action Saturday at 
5:30 p.m. in Bronco gym, 
followed by the junior var
sity at 6:30 p.m. and varsity 
i t  8 p.m.

All three teams will also 
tangle with Junction here 
Tuesday with the first game 
beginning at 4:30 p.m. and 
then travel to Eldorado for 
a rematch Thursday at 5 
p.m.

Nowf Al The Hairq̂ lli»!

$ 2 5 56  p ack

12 oz cansOpen 6:00 a.m. Gl MidnigM
HURM -  OPHWy 290 WmI

Ballinger ■Ml Con’ll from Pi 7
San Angelo Stadium at 7:30 
p.m.

Individual Statistics 
Sonora

Rushing-Doan, 7 carries, 
128 yards, 1 TD; Surber, 12 
carries, 88 yards; 2 TD’s; 
Creek, 12 carries, 26 yards; 
Longoria, 5 carries, 24 
yards; Hopkins, 4 carries, 
17 yards, 1 TD; Buitrón, 3 
carries, 14 yards; Favila, 3 
carries, 6 yards.

Passing-Creek, 12-22-2, 
175 yards; Blankenship, 1-

1-0, 17 yards.
Receiving-Vallejo,4 

catches, 77 yards; Surber. 1

catch, 29 yards; Doan, 3 
catches, 25 yards; Carrol, 2 
catches, 22 yards; Hopkins, 
1 catch, 17 yards; Favila, 1 
catch, 12 yards; Noriega, 1 
catch, 10 yards.

Ballinger
Rushing-EIliott, 11 car

ries, 39 yards; Salas, 8 
carries, 20 yards; Escobar, 
9 carries, 34 yards; Manley, 
6 carries, 15 yards.

Passing-Elliott, 0-9-0, 0 
yards; Michalewicz, 5-10-0, 
46 yards, 1 TD.

Receiving-Cozart, 4 cat
ches, 36 yards, 1 TD; 
Gonzales, 1 catch, 10 yards.

Conover
H urry-U p  

C anvas 
C loves

h u r r y - u p I
Open 6:00 a.m. til Midnight

H w y. Z90 W est

Pipelines...
make good neighbors

America has over 220,000 miles of 
petroleum pipelines carrying crude oil 
and products to refineries and 
storage terminals across the United 
States. Each day, more than 1.5 
billion ton/miles of crude oil and 
products move through this network. 
These pipelines have a safety record 
second to none in the transportation 
industry . . .  and we want you to help 
us keep it that way.

liquids on or a mist above the 
ground in the area of a pipeline.

•  Flames originating from an 
opening in the ground.
If you become aware of a pipeline

l03k
•  LEAVE THE LEAK AREA 

IMMEDIATELY.
•  Avoid driving into vapor clouds.
•  Avoid direct contact with the 

escaping liquids.

WRNING
PETFKXfUMPlPELME

XYZ PIPELINE COMMNY 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

CALL COLLECT AC (23-4S6'7809

GROUND
MARKER

GROUND
MARKER

39

CASING
VENT

AERIAL
MARKER

When you see signs like those 
shown above, they tell you that 
there’s a pipeline nearby. If it's 
underground, you can’t see it, of 
course. But it’s there, working quietly 
to provide energy for you and other 
consumers throughout this nation.

Some of these signs list the 
commodity transported in the 
pipeline, the name of the operator, 
and a telephone number where the 
operator’s representative can be 
reached at ail times.

Although pipelines have an 
exceptionally good safety record, 
once in a while a leak can occur. 
Indications of a leak might include:
•  A strange or unusual odor in the 

vicinity of a pipeline.
•  A hissing or roaring sound (caused 

by petroleum or product escaping 
from a pipeline).

•  A dense white cloud or fog.
•  A spot of dead or discolored 

vegetation.
•  An accumulation of petroleum

•  Avoid creating sparks or sources 
of heat which could cause the 
liquids o /^ p o r  to ignite and burn. 
If you flffl^ourself in a suspected 
vapor area, do not light a match, 
start an engine or even switch on 
an electric light.

•  Notify the pipeline operator as 
soon as you reach a safe area. 

'Call collect. Give your name, a 
description of the leak and its 
location. If you do not know who 
the pipeline operator is, call your 
local fire, police or sheriff’s 
department, or the state police. 
Advise them of the nature and 
location of the emergency.
If you see someone digging near a 

pipeline or doing other construction 
work . . .  or if you plan to do such 
work near a pipeline yourself. . .  
please call the telephone number 
shown on the sign and let the 
pipeline company know so damage 
can be avoided. It’s in your interest 
. . .  and the nation’s.

America’s Petroleum Pipelines
Pipelines are the safest way to move petroleum and 
products and you can help keep it that way!
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Find It In The Classified Ads ’*®*‘‘* ®®""*y *senda
Public Notice

Notice Of Sale 
The State of Texas 

By Virtue Of
An Order Of Sale 

County Of Sutton 
Dated the 31st day of 

October, 1980, and Issued 
pursuant to a Judgement 
decree of the District Court 
of Sutton County, Texas, by 
the Clerk of said Court on 
said date in certain suit No. 
2376, and styled City of 
Sonora, a municipal Corpor
ation et al vs. G.G. Stephen
son et al ana to me directed 
and delivered as Sheriff of 
said County, I have on the 
31st day of October, 1980, 
seized, levied upon, and will 
on the first Tuesday In 
December, 1980, the same 
being the 2nd day of said 
month at the Courthouse 
door of said County, In the 
City of Sonora, between the 
hours of 10:00 o’clock A.M . 
and 4H)0 o’clock P.M. on 
said day, proceed to sell for 
cash to the highest bidder 
all of the right, title, and 
interest of the defendants In 
such suit In and to the 
follow ing described real 
estate levied upon as the 
property of said defendants, 
the same lying and being 
situated in the County of 
Sutton and the State of 
Texas, to-wit:

The following p rtm rty 
being located In the Original 
Townsite of the City of 
Sonora: Part of Lot 1 [24’6” 
XIO O ’l, Block E ; Lot 7 [100’ 
X 100M, Block W38; Lots 
1&2, Block 28E. The follow
ing property being located 
In the Hermosa Addition to 
the City of Sonora: Lot 6, 
Block D. The following 
properly being located in 
the South Heights Addition 
to the City of Sonora: Lot 8, 
Block 49A. The following 
property being located In 
the M exIcoAKA West Mex
ico Addition to the City of 
Sonora: Lots 2, 3 and 4, 
Block 2. The following pro
perty being located in the 
West Md)uco Addition to 
the City of Sonora: Lot 4, 
Block S [TR30]. All of the 
foregoing property being 
located In the City of Sonora 
and the Sonora Independent 
School District, Sutton 
County, Texas, 
or upon the written request 
of said defendants or their 
attorney, a sufficient por
tion thereof to satisfy said 
Judgement, interest, penal
ties and costs; subject, how
ever, to the right of redemp
tion, the defendants or any 
person having an interest 
therein, to redeem the said 
property, or tljeir Interest, 
therein,.at'any time within 
two years from the recorda
tion of the deed In the 
manner provided by law, 
and subject to any other and 
further rights to which the 
defendants or anyone Inter
ested therein may be entitl
ed, under the provisions of 
law. Said sale to be made by 
me to satisfy the Judgment 
rendered In the above styled 
and numbered cause, to
gether with Interest, penal
ties, and costs to suit, and 
the proceeds of said sale to 
be applied to the satisfac
tion -ttiereof, and the re
mainder, If any, to be 
applied as the law directs.

Dated this the 31st day of 
October, 1980, at Sonora, 
Texas.

W .W . Webster 
Sheriff, Sutton County 

Texas
3c4 _________________

Autos
1971 Mustang. New paint 
job. Call 387-3464 or 
387-2965 for information.

1975 Cadallac Sedan Oe 
Vine Call 387-3498.
Good hunting & family 
vehicle. 1978 Chev. Scotts
dale 10 Suburban. 4 wheel 
drive. A /C , vinyl seats, 
MIchelin tires, 3 seats. 
Clean. $4800.00. Call 
387-2071 after 5.

Business Opportunity

Own your own Jean shop; go 
direct-no micldleman, no 
salesman’ s fee. Offering all 
the nationally known brands 
such as Jordache, Vander
bilt, Calvin Klein, Sedge 
field, Levi and over 70 other 
brands. $14,500.00 Includes 
beginning inventory, airfare 
for 1 to our national ware
house, tra in in g , fix tu re s

and grand opening promo
tions. Call Mr. Loimhiin at 
Mademoiselle Fashions 
612-835-1304._____________

Own Your Own Business 
If you qualify you will own 
two related busine,sses. 
First, you- will distribute 
name brands of merchan
dise such as Kodak, Pola
roid, GE, Westinghouse, 
Sylvania, Ray-O-Vac or 
Eveready. There is no sell
ing involved. You need only 
service retail accounts es
tablished for you by the 
company. Second, you 'wIM 
own a related mall order 
film processing business. 
M in im u m  in v e s t  me n\t 
$9975. Call opr. 38 at 1-800* 
633-4588 or write Namoo, 
2121 M ontevallo  Road, 
S.W., Birmingham, Ala- 
bama 35211.______________

B w iM ts  S tn tm
Give sales a boost! Wanted: 
established merchant with 
spare retail space to handle 
DISCOUNTED WALLPAP
ER CO. stock on consign
ment. (Freight only invest
ment.) B. Nelson, (Houston) 
713-467,3192._____________
Specializing in estate liqui
dation. Also buy-sell broker 
your fine antiques or jewel
ry. This Ole House. 112 
East College. San Angelo, 
Texas. 658-3096, or 
949-8628.___________
YOU can steam clean car
pets professionally with por
table RINSE VAC. Rent At 
Perry’s.________

ALL TYPES OF ROOF RE
PAIRS and quality roofs. 
Kent E llio tt Roofina. 
655-2800. San Angelo, 
Texas. ________________

Card Of Thanks

Words cannot express our 
thankfulness for the loving 
kindness and sympathy 
shown by friends at the 
passing of our loved one. 
We appreciated those who 
prepared food, and those 
who sent the  beautifu l 
flowers, cards and memor
ials.

Y our th o u g h tfu ln e s s  
helped to lighten our bur
den as we know others care. 
May God Bless each of you.

J.C. & LomaSurber 
_________& Family________

I sincerely want to thank 
each and every person who 
participated and helped in 
my birthday party. Special t 
thanks goes to Oral la and 
Chela Hernandez and W il
ma. Villanueva. Thank you 
for a very special birthday 
party.

Ernestina Arredondo

For Sale

Antique wall clock. Good 
condition. W ill sell for 
$125.00. CalJ 387-5570.

O ffice and warehouse 
space. 2400 sq. ft. New- 
fo rm erly  occupied by 
Chemical Weed. Interstate 
10 H ighway frontage. 
Fhone 915-387-3044.
Furn itu re  and appliance 
sale. Good condition. Some 
mi sc. No clothes. 204 Sawy
er Drive. 8-4. Saturday, 
Nov. 15.__________________

Small pony saddle for sale. 
387-5152._________________
Red Brahman bulls, heifers 
and bred cows. Very gentle. 
Have some good FFA-4H 
sh o w  p ro s p e c ts .  
915-938-5338._____________
Alfalfa hay and cubes for 
sale. Sold and delivered. 
Billy Workman, 2414 Eun
ice, Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
88220. 505-885-2960.
Large commercial lot with 
1800 sq ft block building. 
Plenty of parking and op
portunity priced for quick 
sale. $35,000; $10,000. E-Z 
terms to qualified buyer. 
387-2467._________________

Used concrete blocks for 
sale. Call 387-5570. 302 S 
Crockett.

Coea
Single 

12oz. Cent

HURRY-UP
open 6:00 a.m. til ►'Tnight

H w y a90 W est

1980:Horlda 400 with extras. 
Call after 5 p.m .-387-2446.
Angus 2 year old bulls for 
sale Grain fed commercial 
qualify Angora billy goats. 
Juno Ranch Co. Frank Fish. 
387-3980._________________

100 aaes excellent hunting 
and recreation country. 
$845. down payment. 
$141.93 per month. Would 
like to sell before hunting 
season. Call owner 
1 -800-292-7420___________

itijyuss.
Tutoring

Shurley Enterprises. Mini 
Storage." 8 x 12, $20.00 
monthly; 12 x 24, $45.00 
monthly. Phone 387-3619 or 
387-2272. __________
Trailer space now available. 
Circle Bar Truck Corral, 1-10 
at Taylor Box Road, Ozona, 
Texas. 915-392-2637.

Need atutor for your child? 
I am willing and able to 
tutor in any subject. Call at 
387-5300 and ask for Mary 
G. Villanueva,____________

Requests for road classifications 
again dominated Monday’s regular 
meeting of the Sutton County Com
missioners Court.

Meeting with representatives of 
Amoco Production Co. and Randee 
Carruthers, the Commissioners gave 
their approval to classifying an addi
tion 13/4 miles of road lead up to the 
fawcett Ranch as a Qass 3 road.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilson, Joe 
Hardgrave and Sam Murr also met 
with the Commissioners about one

fork of Baker Road which had been 
left off the original list. It was also 
classified as a Oass 3 road.

In other major business, the 
Commissioners agreed to underwrite 
the remaining bSance for the new 
ambulance, dependent on the City 
picking up the bill for radio equip
ment.

By doing so, the ambulance could 
be purchased and put into use, and 
would take advantage of a price 
freeze on the bid.

Wantutf
m

Help Wanted
Advertising sales person 
needed. Apply In person. 
Devil’ s River News. 220 NE 
Main.____________________
Wanted: Legal secretary. 
Good typing skills. Previous 
legal experience not neces
sary. Call for appointment. 
387-3835._________________
Mature, responsible. Indivi
dual wanted for permanent 
position, light shop welding 
and experience necessary 
and prefer some light shop 
welding and experience ne
cessary and prefer some 
lig h t mechanical exper
ience, salary negotiable de
pending upon q u a lifica 
tions, some fringe benefits. 
Call 387-2543.____________
Taking app lica tions for 
cashier at Hurry-Up. Apply 
in person at the Hurry-Up.
Cocktail waitress needed at 
Waterhole #9. Apply in 
person after 4p.m. Monday- 
Saturday.__________________

Individual seeKing a re a aeei 
lease for season. 387-2393

rant fo  
Buy, Sell or

Trade! Check 
the

Classified Ads.

George Joseph Wins DRN 
Contest By Taking Tie Breaker

Upsets again hit pickers hard this 
week, and George Joseph used the

tie breaker to take the $20 first place 
prize, missing five games.

Kara Sue Garlitz of Eldorado also 
missed five games and took the $10

second place prize, followed by Ben 
Richardson in third place with $5

from among those who missed six 
games.

Others who missed six games 
were Rodney Knight, Elmer Garlitz, 
Mrs. A.C. Elliott, Matt Miller and 
Greg Garlitz.

Sheriff Bill Webster also met 
the Commissioners to present spepj-' 
fications for a new car for 
department. Webster said the 
which would replace the car he,:,i^q 
currently driving, did not include 
usual police package. "  voJ

He said he felt this would not ^ , 3  
needed and would just be additional 
expense. .

Robert Brown, owner of the W.atj,3  
erhole #9, met with commissioners to. ̂  
request permission to allow alcohbQc.^ 
beverages to be served until 2  p,m.3y 
for those establishments that w ish^^ji 
purchase a license. o b

The Commissioners granted th ^ ^ ^  
permission after a short discussion^ 
but it was later learned an election y, 
must be called before any suc^^ 
action can be taken.

T n ib flh m Ê

Local Burglaries Solved 
After Ozena Arrest

TEAFF OIL 
help wanted, 
tire hands.

COMPANY
experienced

Sutton County Sheriff Bill Webster 
announced Monday that a subject 
arrested by the Ozona Sheriff’s 
Office has cleared two burglary cases 
here in Sonora.

Crockett County officials have 
cleared six burglary cases also.

The subject arrested is Michael L. 
Roselle, 30-years old, of Sonora.

Sheriff Webster cited the altert-

ness of Crockett County Deputy Don 
Smith in the arrest of the suspect and 
ensuing recovery of items in as many 
as eight burglaries.

Rossele is being held in the 
Crockett County jail in lieu of bonds 
totaling $1 2 ,000.00 and faces addi
tional burglary charges in Sutton 
County.

A large amount of items taken in 
the burglaries have been recovered.

For Sale By 
The Real Estate Store 
M ary Ruth W  llllams, 

______ Broker
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
den w ith fireplace, 
fenced yard, trees, with 
large workshop In back. 
Great buyl

roe
brio: home with pool, 
game room and bath and 
all the comforts of gra
cious living. Priced to 
sell. ___________•
Call 387-2728 after 6 p.m. 

Bobble Smith, 
Salesperson

'Jf

51 •

Part-time RNs, LVNs, or 
ASCP (MT) to complete 
Insurance Medical Exams. 
Set own hours, some house- 
calls. Box 3409, Madison, 
W l. 53704._______________
Cocktail waitress and bar 
tender. Apply at Circle Bar 
Club, Circle Bar Truck Cor-

Savings Bond Interest 
Climbs One Percent

ral. Ozona.

Cook and waitress. Apply In 
person to Big Tree Restau
rant.

Homes
2 bedroom house and lot. 
Near school. $19,500. 
387-5568.______________ ___
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on Edgemont. Ap
pointm ent on ly. Phone 
387-2689 or 387-2736.
1 Vz story house. 4 bedroom, 
2 bath. Kitchen with built in 
stoveandoven,dining room 
and living room has 2 
oonaete drive ways sitson at 
55x140 lot. Seagraves, Tex. 
Call 806-546-2263 or in 
Sonora 387-2344._________

Mobile Homes

Secretary of the Treasury 
G. William Miller today 
announced that President 
Carter approved a I  percent 
increase in the interest rate 
paid on United States Sav
ings Bonds and Savings 
Notes.

The President acted after 
signing legislation permit
ting the Secretary of the 
Treasury, with the Presi
dent’s approval, to raise 
Savings Bonds in terest 
rates by up to 1 percent 
during any 6-month period. 
Previously the interest rate 
ceiling was fixed by statute.

The interest rate on Ser
ies EE Bonds purchased on 
and after November 1,1980 
is being increased fi-om 7 
percent to 8 percent, com
pounded sem iannually, 
when the Bonds are held to

original maturity. The term 
to maturity is being short
ened from 11 to 9 years.

the interest rate on Ser
ies HH Savings Bonds pur
chased on and after Novem
ber 1, 1980, is being in
creased from 6 1 / 2  percent 
to 7 1/2 percent to their 
original maturity, which re
mains at 10  years.

MbUIb Homi 
, For Salt

3  B iJ r M M ,  1  B t ib  

B tb r TrtiU r Park 
Hat. N, O tM t

CaN 392-3640 
Or

6S3-t233

Coctall Waitress needed ws; . . 
Good wages, Great tips, friendly ̂ working conditions

At the Wateihole '*9
Apply in person after 4 p.m. Moni-Sat,

Day hunting. 
Wild hog hunting.

Call 387-2909 
Hank Hull
Gome by 

104 S. Crockett
03ß

For sale. 12 x 60, 71 Vista 
Villa. 387-2096. Shop for exciting ( 

’ Christmas gifts.Portable Buildines
Deer lease buildings. Be 
ready for hunting season. 
Also storage and office 
buildings. Buy now and 
save. We deliver.' Morgan 
Portable Buildings. 3220 
Sherwood Way. San Angelo 
949-8696.

, decorations and < 
' foods at the 
1 Christmas Bazaar...' 

b y

! “ T h e  M o r e

Real Estate , t h e  M e r r i e r * ^

20 acres riverfront. Rapids 
shallows to deep beautiful 
water. Great for fishing and 
family recreation. Building 
site above floodzone with 
scenic view. 5% down pay
ment. 20 year financing at 
8%% simple Interest. Call 
owner 1-800-292-7420.

D e c , 6 .,,. j 

' M e t h o d is t  

, C h u r c h .. .  < 

1 1 :0 0 a .m . t i l  

) 4 :0 0 p .m .

1 B u s i n e s s  &  

P r o f e s s i o n a l D i r e c t o r y :

' ENEDINA’S 
HAIR FASHIONS 

330 SW Gonzales 
387-2812

Open Tuesday-Saturday

Good, Used Furniture 
Appliances, Antiques 

New Linoleums 
Gonzales Welding 

277 South 387-3008

' Ernest A. Vargas 
Painting

Commercial, Residential, 
Ranch

' Ozona 392-3B65, Sonora 
387-3205

You Can 
Advertise 
Here For 

$1.50 a week.

A.P. Avila & Sons 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Manual & Automatic 
Repairs and 

1 trenching 
CaU 387-3769

Mario Duran 
W ater WeU DrUIIng 

and Clean Oats 
Phone 387-2752 

Sonora

H & H FEED & 
TRUCKING 

Jack and Allen Hearn 
. CaU 387-2806

John’s Body Shop 
387-2802

24 Hour Wrecker Service ‘ 
387-2802-Day 

387-2447 Night

---------------------------------- --------- * J i --------- ------------- ^

L Live'Oak 66 Station 
' Diesel and Tire Repair 

Wash Jobs 
Phone 387-2740

— — —--------- ------------- -X '

Xerox Copies
at the , 

Devil’s River News • 
15 Cents

■c- a c .  J i c -  i »

F O R D  F R E E  W H E E LIN G  B R O N C O  X L T

GREAT VALUE IN A FAIM1LY4-1

ONLY FORD BRONCOS HAVE 
TWIN-TRACTION BEAM 
INDEPENDENT FRONT 
SUSPENSION TO EASE THE 
WHEELS OVER BUMPS 
INDEPENDENTLY FOR SMOOTH 
RIDE AND GREAT OFF-ROAD 
STABILITY

AND THIS YEAR YOU CAN GET A 
4-SPEED MANUAL OVERDRIVE

GREAT STANDARD 
FEATURES
Mi Tough ladder-type frame
■  Twin-Traction Beam independent front suspension
■  Integral front axle skid plate
■  Special protective coating on tough front axle 
Ml Free-running front hubs
H  Power tailgate window 
H  Halogen headlamps
■  P-metric steel-belted radial ply tires
■  Easy-to-shift 2-speed transfer case

SonoraFordSales
.  OHiee 3ST-391B

Downtown Sonora OOis sm art, Owaar | | M „  387-2308
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^  West Texans, basically 
conservative anyway, are 
jubilant following the elec
tion of Ronald Reagan as 
40th President of the Unit
ed States.

Vote count across the 40 
counties where this column 
Is ' rëikd showed an over
whelming landslide in favor 
o f 'th e  Republicans from 
president to re-election (by 
nearly 80 percent) of Tom 
Loeffler as the 21st District 
Congressman.

*^This country is in such 
bad shape from economy to 
e v e ^ h iig  else,” com
mented a Big Lake ranch
man, “ it will take all eight 

‘ yean of Reagan and two 
4erms from Vice President - 
elect George Bush to turn it 
around.”

Well, lets hope the tide 
wilt start turning much 
earlier. For West Texas, 
besides always needing an
other rain, land owners are 
hópihg for a repeal of the 
windfall profit tax. We have 
fd t the pinch from increas- 
e4 :C0sts for pumping water, 
drillng wells and feeding 
livestock.

: ^ a t  feeling of dissatis
faction and the desire to do 
something about it was 
aMed in West Texas by the 
owning of those new two- 
party avenues which gave 
conservatives new altema- 

’ tives for voting,” writes 
one newpaper columnist. 

::.;We hùl to change things 
♦ frbm the White House to 

tlie do-notl^g Congress. A 
gtoeral sentiment by young 
attyl old alike voiced a 
qÚcksand picture of the 
nation’s current enviro
n n é .  1 don’t  interpret the 
vetan mandate so much an 
eso^rsement of the GOP 

more a desire to turn 
f ^ n  lilberaiism back to 
dqiservatism.

grew up on a Hill 
GtSintry ranch where con- 
sScvatism was a way of life. 
V g watched our money and 
>®*e “ close”  with it. Noth- 
i g  but feed was purchased 

I cgecredit and even then, we 
( | ^ ’t exceed the margin of 
iHEDme forecast by the 
\Ŝ I-mohair market at the 
iB tt shearing. We had 
({Sts but we did without in 
s^jpe areas until the debts 
Mette paid.
3l&rowing up at Junction 

listening to the teach- 
i t t s  of “ Mr. Conserva- 
^ te ,” the late Texas Gov- 
^ o r  Coke Stevenson, I 

fortunate to receive 
g » d  lessons in manage- 
q ^ t .  Perhaps I could have 
IflRened better, but ten 

, ] í é s  ago Gov.. .Stevenson 
warned of this day of 
>t^ckless spending by the 

 ̂ G erais. “ No government 
ôiSPigo on and on without a 
ga^as-you-go plan,” he 

once.
„ ^ a t  message is the mes- 

s | ^  of the people. The 
gOBtemment must be of and 
^ % e  people. The federal 

gt^emment should not 
çroject the image of a white 
bearded old man dictating 
to the people what we must 
do and showing a whip at 
tax paying time. And that 
image cannot, on the other 
hand, be a Santa Gaus, 
either. Runaway govern
ment must be reduced.

Also, the tax burden 
must be lighter and the 
inflated dollar restored, 

t ' Peoonally, my vote was 
a g ^ s t  President Carter’s 
forfoula. 1 have four 
daughters and our grocery 
bill .and other expenses are 
outrageous. My wife and I 
both work and still have a 
diffTcult time making ends 
meet. We have ranchland 
too, so although we are

WHAT TO SEE ON CABLE TV!
Channel 2 W FM-Dallas ABC 
Channel 3 Cable Je w s  Network 
Channel 4 NCAA (Area W eather) 
Channel 5 Home Box C ffice 
Channel 8 KCTV-San Angelo CBS

Channel 9 KACB-San Angelo NBC
Channel 11 WTBS-Atlanta IND
Channel 12 KVRN-Sonora Radi
Channel 13 KERA-Dallas Ed.

Bettye Stewart (left) and Sharon Kemp display two of 
the dresses bom the Bright Spot. The two started the 
hnslness Jnst over two years ago, and are having a ■■le 
to celehrate their second anniversary.

Jerry Lackey's

Country Folk

middle income people and 
are blessed more than 
many, we had reached the 
point of “ can we go on 
much longer like this?”

Who knows for sure if 
living will be better under 
President Reagan? We do 
know that Carter could not 
guarantee a paved road 
with less chug holes then 
the last four years. 'What 
we all have as concerned 
Americans with a new con
servative movement is a .•

' fiShewed hd^e." Afterall, '

America was founded on 
hope and a dream to turn 
wilderness into the pro
mised land. Now, we are 
jubilant because as voters, 
we have given that chal
lenge, once again to our 
leaders.

They must now trim a- 
way the fat of the land 
grown up again with under- 
brush-a wildemess-and 
reassure the voters that 
America is indeed the pro
mised landi

El Chico 
Jumbo Size

BORMTOS

M M h

HURRY-UP
O p e n  6 :0 0 a .m . til M idnight

H'wy. 290  W est

Call Toaay;

TELEVISION ENTERPRISES INC.
Sonora 387-3344 EldoradoEnterprise 67540

m s  C A S

2 DAYS ONLY
Thunday Nov. 13 8a.m. till 6p.m. 

Friday Nov.14 8a.m. till 6p.m.
WE NEEB YOUR SILVER-BOLO-DIAMONOS! 

JEWELRY-OLO COINS-WAYCHES
Class Bings 
Steriing Silver
Gold Coins 
Dentai Gold 
Fine Jeweiry 
Miiitary Neiies 
Smali Antiques 
Antique U.S. and Foreign 

Coins in any iNetai

Scrap or Broken Gold or Silver Jeweiry.

Did Poeket or Wrist 
Watehes 

Diamond Bings 
U.S. and Foreign 

Silver Coins 
Did or New Guns 
Bronze Statues 
Did Comie Books etc.

t r . :

Paying Up to $25 for Smaii Ladies 10 Karat Ciass Hings. 
Paying Up to $250”” for Mens Large 14 Karat Ciass Rings.

Paying Up to $800 for nice U.S. $20 Goid Coins. 
___P^ringUpto$1L50Jor_Good^^

Current in to m  rate 12.551 
effective KV30 thru 11/5/80

Pvt 110,000 or more Into this 
20-week plan for maximum Interest 
eemings. The rate, which Is an annual 
rate. Is sub ject to chanoe at renewal.

Federal law p r e ^ ts  compounding of 
Interest on 6-MWth Money Market 
Certificates anothere Is a substantial 
Interest penalty for early withdrawal. 
For complete details, call or come 
by your nearest Heart O'Texas.

Heart O ' Texas
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
409 Hwy. 277N. Sonora Texas 76950

F snr

.  )
387-2179

Home Office 
San Saba. Texas

What do you have to soli? Bring in anything that iooks 
like Gold or Silver. We will test it free!

^ N o  Appointment Necessary 7k All Purchases Cash.
7k Bring One Item or a Truck Load. 7k All Appraisals Free!

jOZONA INN OF THE WEST investment Group Brokers!
EXIT 365 off IH-10 P.0.Box 5525

OZONA,TEXAS San Antonio, Texas 782011
Phone 392-2663 Phono 512-698-2742 |
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K raft Macaroni & Cheese
Dinners

7 1/40Z Box 3 / f i
T id e Detergent

5 lb. 4oz. box
s y e

^SnowDrift
Shortening 3 !b. can 

Keebler, Zesta

C r a c k e r s ^ Q ^
1 lb. box______ W

^^•«o Pinto Beans ^A<L
^  ^  Bulk lb.

Totinas

P izzas
Each

W*ä

M in i Pads
New Freedom Beltless,

12 ct. box

7 9 *
loffee C upsjf AC
Styrofoam 8 V2  0z.Cups

K o o l A id
All Flavors 32oz. Can $ 2 * 9

^ P A l t i p C l T S  $  J L 9 9
Baby Diapers Toddier 

48 ct.
Dei Monte IOrange 

PineappleJuice 46oz. can

S c h litz
Beer 12 pack-12oz. cans

P earl L ig h t $Y 79
-^:==:S*\Beer 6 pack-12oz. ca n s^^

K leen ex
Facial Tissue 
200 Count Box

Parkay O l e O  1 5 ^ ^
1 lb. quarters ^

Flex Net
Hair Spray By Revlon 1302.* 1 * ’

R itz
6Pack 12oz. cans[Soft Drinks ^

K lC o k e . 7-Ud. Tab. Mr. Pibb, Rondo,
-§^R  Sunkist Orange, Barq’s Root Beer |

Box
Nabisco Crackers

Head and
S h o u l d e r s 3 , 3 ^ ^ ^ 9 9

'P-«S

4 « tdW.'.
=■

-, -rÄ •;

k ‘i

■-SI-:.-

DEFT

r-f-'tsiS
Tomatoes

Large,
ŷ Firm Slicers " w  i

A p p le s
All Varieties, All Sizes

O ranges
Texas, Juice S 

3 lbs..

3 9 ! Potatoes $«69H
10 lb. Bag ^  ^ |  

U.S. No. 1 Burbank 1

Tangflos
Florida 3 lbs.

O n ion s 1
New, Yellow 9  I f  I i 

5 lbs. A|

MEAT
1 ^

0é

DEPT
I Chuck
IRoast
lu .S .D .A . Choice Beef

$ X Z 9
^ lb.

Trimmed Beef

#  B risk et
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef « I V

English Roast
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef « I « ’ .

Dankworth
German
Sausage S J 39 Beef

Neck Bones
U.S.D.A.Choice Beef

« I V
A rm  Swiss
steak

\ U.S.D.A. Choice Beef « I V A rm  U.S.D.A.
Choice Beet « I « « .

Shuck
steak
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

S J 49
lb.

Fresh
Ground 
Chuck

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

9 J 4 9
m -

WMW

FOODWAY 3 8 7 - 3 7 0 8

Prices Effective Wed., Thurs., F ri., &  Sat.,
Novem ber I2 ,l39l49& is
Hours7 :3 0 A M till6 :3 0 PM ^   ̂ ^
Double S&H Green Stamps every Wed. & Fri. 
With a *5.00 Purchase or more excluding 
Beer & Wine.

W e A ccep t U SD A  Food Stam ps
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CAPITOL
UPDATE

WTBS Movie Schedule

U .S. SENATOR for TEXAS
142 R L S S E L L  O K U C E  B L I I .D IM ; 
WASHINGTON, I).C . 20510

As if we really needed it, more bad economic news has 
just arrved, this time in the forum of another budget- 
busting federal deficit.

Although we had received assurances in the past from 
the Administration that the budget would be balanced by 
this time, and then later were told there would be a slight 
deficit, I have warned for some time of the possibility of a 
budget deficit for the just completed fiscal year of up to $60 
billion. Lo and behold, that is just about what it came to.

This announced budget deficit comes on the heels of 
other dismal economic news. Last week, I talked about 
inflation, which has risen once again to 12.7 percent, but we 
also are witnessing the prime rate jumping to 14.5 percent 
and unemployment nearing 8 percent.

Accompanying this news is the growing realization that 
inflation and this country’s other economic woes are having 
a devastating effect on the American way of life. Many 
things Americans dreamed of achieving in their lifetime as a 
part of living in this country are now beginning to look 
rather illusive.

Home ownership is something that comes to mind as 
one of the most tragic examples.

Home prices in September alone increased 1.3 percent 
while costs in the housing industry for that one month 
climbed by .7 percent.

The traditional family dream and expectation in 
America is to own your own home. It is part of the 
American way of life, not just part of the economy. But 
while the median price of a home in 1977 was $47,400, in 
1980 it now costs more than $66,000.

While these housing problems seem at times 
insurmountable, there are solutions.

Some of these include increasing tax exemptions for 
savings, which will encourage Americans to save and 
generate new capital for home loans. We also need to 
explore new ways to finance housing and to stimulate 
housing rehabilitation in our inner-city neighborhoods.

The housing industry is just one of the most graphic 
illustrations of our economy gone amok. Another example 
witnessed recently is seen in the fall of the bond market.

Within the space of a few short days, long-term bond 
rates have gone up by a percentage point, and bond prices 
have fallen almost 8 percent -  the equivalent of a 75-point 
drop in the Dow Jones Industrial Average. Inflation has 
wrecked this area of the economy as well, and with it has 
dampened the valuable contributions the bond market has 
made to financing vital needs for state and local 
governments.

If our economic policies are not reversed, it is 
becoming apparent we will experience what the economists 
call a double-dip recession, which means still more 
Americans will be put out of work.

This is a recession we can avoid, but we have to begin 
now. We have to create economic policies which will get the 
economy moving again, and bring federal spending under 
control.

State Comptroller 
Releases Mixed 
Drink Tax Sales

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock Thursday said sales 
of mixed drinks in Texas 
during the third quarter of 
1980 pushed the yearly 
total during the first nine 
months to more than $700 
million.

Bullock said mixed drink 
taxes collected during July, 
August and September 
total $24.2 million and 
$23.6 million collected dur
ing the first and second 
quarters.

He said his office is 
mailing checks total'ng $7 
million to 212 Texas count
ies and 366 cities as their 
share of the 10 percent 
gross receipts tax on mixed 
drinks for the third quarter.

Total tax revenue is Sut
ton County was $5,787.70 
with the County coffers 
receiving $868.16.

Taxes collected within 
the Sonora city limits total
ed $3,697. The City of 
Sonora will receive $554.55 
for its treasury.

Bullock said continued 
growth in the sales of

mixed drinks for the re
mainder of the year could 
push total sales in Texas 
this year to nearly a billion 
dollars.

The state’s General Re
venue Fund will receive 
$17.2 million of the tax 
money collected during the 
third quarter.

Texas cities and counties 
received a 15 percent re
bate of the tax collected on 
mixed drinks sold within 
their boundaries under the 
law that legalized mixed 
drink sales.

Slaton in Lubbock County 
received the smallest re
bate check, $5.53 on the 
sale of $368.90 in mixed 
drinks during the third 
quarter.

Houston’s check was for 
$931,050 on sales of more 
than $62 million during the 
quarter.

The tax is collected by 
the Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission and the city- 
county rebates are sent out 
quarterly by the Comptrol
ler’s office.

Wednesday, Nov. 12,1980 
9:00 a.m. TBS Theatrei 
Warning Shot.1967 suspen
se drama. A detective ser
geant sets out to prove he’s 
not a trigger happy cop 
when it appears that he 
killed a prominent physi
cian while on night duty. 
David Janssen, Ed Begley, 
Keenan Wynn.
12:00 Noon TBS Theatre: 
The Cowhoy and the Lady. 
1938 comedy/westem. An 
itinerant cattle rancher gets 
a blind date with a firustrat- 
ed heiress and marries her 
before she quite knows 
what’s happening. Gary 
Cooper, M erle Oberon, 
Walter Brennan.
7:00 p.m. The TBS Wed
nesday Night Movie: Op
eration Paciflc.1951 adven
ture drama. A submarine 
commander is overly devot
ed to his crew and ship. 
John Wayne, Patricia Neal. 
10:45 p.m. Movie 17: The 
Proud and the Profane. 1954 
drama. The poignant war 
story of a young widow and 
the Marine Colonel she 
falls in love with. William 
Holden, F eborah Kerr.
1:10 a.m. Movie 17: King of 
the Mongols.1956 adven
ture spectacular. A power
ful Nothem lord rebels 
against an Emperor, attack
ing the imperial castle. A 
young samurai aids the 
Emperor by raining burn
ing oil on the emeny. 
Hashizo Okawa, Yoshio 
Yoshida.
3:05 a.m. Movie 17: Cargo 
to Capetown.1950 drama. A 
captain sailing a ship fix>m 
the Dutch East Indies to 
Capetown, finds his ex-girl- 
griend aboard. John Ire
land, Ellen Drew, Broder
ick Crawford.

Thursday, Nov. 13,1980 
9:00 a.m. TBS Theatre: The 
Last Outpost. 1951 adven
ture western. Two brothers 
who are officers on opposite 
sides of the Civil War come 
together in battle to help a 
town being attacked by 
Apaches. Ronald Reagan, 
Rhonda Fleming, Bill Wil
liams, Bruce Bennett.
12:00 Noon TBS Theatre: 
The Bottom of the Bottle. 
When an alcoholic younger 
brother shows up, a suc
cessful attorney introduces 
him as a friend, because 
he’s worried about his re
putation. Later he acknow
ledges his brother in order 
to help him. Van Johnson, 
Joseph Cotten, Ruth 
Roman, Jack Carson.
10:30 p.m. Movie 17: Sask
atchewan. 1954 adventure 
w estern. A Canadian 
Mounted Police inspector, 
aided by his Canadian In
dian friends, drives the 
American Sioux Indians 
back across the border. 
Alan Ladd, Shelley Winters 
J. Carrol Naish.
12:20 a.m. Movie 17: In
dian Paint.1964 drama. A 
story of the love of an 
Indian chiefs son for an 
unmanageable white colt. 
The colt finally has to 
choose between the boy

and the wild. Johnny Craw
ford, Jay Silverheels, Rob
ert Cravrford, Jr.
2:20 a.m. Movie 17: Beat 
GIrI.1959 drama. A teenage 
girl, who hangs out with a 
group of beatnicks, takes 
an instant disliking to her 
new stepmother, and her 
attempts to discredit the 
woman lead to a murder. 
David Farrar, Noelle Adam 
Christopher Lee.
9:00 a.m. TBS Theatre: 
Gone are the Days.1963 
comedy. A modem comedy 
satire of plantation life, 
with darts tossed at the 
absurdities of the integra
tion phobia. Ossie Davis, 
Ruby Dee, Godfrey Cam
bridge, Alan Alda.
12:00 Noon TBS Theatre: 
The Dark Corner. 1946 
mystery. A detective is 
neatly framed for a murder 
in an interesting melo
drama, but his red-headed 
secretary helps clear him. 
Lucille Ball, Mark Stevens, 
aifton  Webb.
7:00 p.m. TBS Friday Night 
Movie: Mighty Joe Young. 
1969 adventure. A young 
girl raises a giant gorilla in 
Africa, and a press agent 
talks her into bringing it to 
the U.S. as a nightclub act. 
Neither the girl nor the 
gorilla are happy under the 
nre circum stances, and 
trouble soon breaks out. 
Terry Moore, Robert Arm
strong, Ben Johnson.
10:30 p.m. Movie 17: God
zilla’s Revenge.1971 sci-fi 
adventure, l ^ e n  all the 
monsters attack, who will 
be the victor? All star Toho 
cast.
11:40 p.m. Movie 17: Can- 
on City.1948 docu-drama. 
The story of a prison break 
in a small Colorado town, 
and the reign of terror that 
follows. Scott Brady, eff 
Corey.
1:20 a.m. Movie 17: Nora 
Prenti88.1947 mystery dra
ma. A married doctor, in 
love with a night club 
singer, changes identity 
with one of his patients, 
and ends up on tri^  for his 
own murder. Ann Sheridan 
Robert Alda, Bruce Bennett 
Kent Smith.

Sunday, Nov. 16,1980 
9:30 a.m. Academy Award

Theatre: A Place in the 
Sun.A confused, ambitious 
factory worker who’s in 
love with a wealthy debu
tante, is threatened with a 
drab future by a simple 
working girl. Garnered six 
Academy Awards in 1951, 
including Best Direction 
and Best Screenplay. Mont
gomery Clift, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Shelley Winters. 
12:00 Noon TBS Theatre: 
Inside Daisy Clover. 1966 
drama. The story of a 
young girl’s rise to stardom 
in the thirties, and the 
complications arising from 
her failure to adjust to 
Hollywood society. Natalie 
Wood, Chistopher Plum
mer, Robert Redford, Ruth 
Gordon.
2:30 p.m. TBS Theatre: 
Young at Heart.1954 musi
cal drama. A music arrang
er elopes with the compo
ser’s fiancee, but finds the 
going tough. The lovers 
quarrel until a family reun
ion and an accident bring 
them back together. Frank 
Sinatra, Doris Day, Ethel 
Barrymore. Gig Young, 
Dorothy Malone.
11:30 p.m. John Gaifleld 
Double Feature: Air Force. 
1943 adventure drama. In 
the early days of World 
War n, an Air Force bomb
er named “ Mary Ann” 
takes off for the Pacific with 
its crew battling against 
heavy odds. John G :^e ld , 
A rthur Kennedy, Gig 
Young.
2:00 a.m. John Garfield 
Double Feature: They 
M ^ e  Me a CrIminal.A
sensitive portrayal of a 
champion prizefighter who 
runs away because he be
lieves he killed a man in a 
drunken brawl. John Gar
field, Ann Sheridan, 
Claude Rains, the Dead 
End Kids.

Monday, Nov. 17,1980 
9:00 a.m. TBS Theatre: 
Marimd Woman.1937 dra
ma. A young assistant Dist- 
ric Attorney uses a B-girl to 
indict a gang of racketeers, 
its czar and his underlings. 
Bette Davis, Lola Lane, 
Humphrey Bogart, Jane 
Bryan.
12:00 noon TBS Theatre: 
Bringing Up Baby. 1938 
Comedy. Archeologists,

socialite hunters and two 
leopards add up to one of 
the funiest comedies ever. 
Katharine Hepburn, Cary 
Grant, May Robson, Char
les Ruggles.
7:00 p.m. The TBS Monday 
Night Movie: Fun in Aca
pulco. Elvis romances two 
beauties and acts as part- 
time lifeguard and night 
club entertainer, with a 
Mexican urchin as his 
‘agent’. Elvis Presley, Ur
sula Andress, Elsa Car
denas, Paul Lukas.
10:30 p.m. Movie 17: None 
But the Lonely Heart. 1944 
drama. A Cockney Wander
er, with his sad and won
derful mother, searches for 
some sort of spiritual fulfill
ment. Cary Grant, Ethel 
Barrymore, Barry Fitzger
ald.
12:55 a.m. Movie 17: Be
tween Two Worlds 1944 
dram a. Based on the 
B roadw ay, “ O utw ard 
Bound” , about a ships 
voyage into the mysterious 
world beyond. John Gar
field, Paul henried, Eleanor 
Prker, Sydney Greenstreet.

Tuesday, Nov. 18,1980 
9:00 a.m. TBS Theatre: 
Possessed. 1947 drama. The 
subtle mental problems of a 
schizophrenic nurse ruin 
her life as she becomes 
involved in a love triangle 
and a murder case. Joan 
Crawford, Van Hefiin, Ray
mond Massey.
12:00 Noon TBS Theatre: 
The Ambassador’s Daught
er ,1956 comedy. A senat
or, sent to Paris to investi
gate the conduct of military 
personnel, confers with the 
U.S. Ambassador, whose 
daughter proves them both 
wrong. Olivia de Havilland, 
Myma Loy, John Forsythe, 
Adoloe Mentou.

10:45 p.m. Movie 17: One- 
Eyed J<«:ks.l961 western 
drama. After a prison term, 
an outlaw seeking the 
friend who betrayed him 
learns that the man is now a 
sheriff. He feigns friend
ship, and picks his own 
time for revenge. Marlon

Brando, Karl Malden.
1:45 a.m. Movie 17: The 
Cbeaters.1945 drama. A 
self-indulgent family in
vites a ‘charity case’ to 
share Christmas with them, 
and he changed their out
look on things. Joseph 
Shildkraut, Billie Burke.

«IUST ARRIVED
Combo Cassetto, AM/FM 

Recorder
From T£Mim

SONORA ELECTRIC
211N.E. Main 387-2714

FREE
COFFEE

6:00 am RI 9:00 am
7 days a weak

h u r r y - u p I
.Operi 6:û0 a m til Mionight

H w y. 290 W est

À

BEEF
For Sale 

V2 o r Whole 
Home Grown

Devils River 
Ranch Supply

387-3620
■k Ask About our Custom Feeding

«Î ?

where your money earns 
the maximum allowed by law!

Seven w ays . , .  from a 5V4% passbook to a 6 month 
Money M arket C ertificate. . .  short and long term  

CD's yielding up to 8.33% annually. . .  and 
Individual Retirement Accounts. . .  all paying the 
highest rates allowed by lawon federaily insured

savings.
Call 387-2114 fo r Money M arket rates.

& m A n g ^ o  S a v in g s  

A s s o d a tm
W iiiM

5 So. Chad./Knickerbocker at Jackson
115 East Main •  Sonora
YO U R FAM ILY FIN A N C IA L CENTER

PUBLIC NOTICE -̂---
Lower Colorado River Authority, in 
accordance with provisions of the 
Public Utility Regulatory Act of 
Texas, hereby gives notice of the 
Authority's intent to implement 
new schedules of electric service 
rates in areas served by the Authority, 
effective December 5, 1980, or as 
soon thereafter as permitted by law.

The rate changes are expected to 
increase the gross revenue of Lower 
Colorado River Authority by 3.5 percent
A complete copy of the new rate 
schedule is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected wholesale 
customer and retail municipality, 
and is available for inspection in 
each of the Authority's public 
business offices. I

LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY 
P. 0. BOX 220 

AUSTIN,...TEXAS . 78767

A  N o te  o f  A p p r e c ia t io n

We, the members of the Committee to Elect 
Reagan/Bush take this method of extending our 
appreciation for the efforts on behalf of the 
candidates we support and to the voters of
Sutton County for their whole hearted support 
at the polls.

We take pride and pleasure in living in a
community where the people so seriously 
accept their obligations of citizenship.
The voter turnout was a whopping sixty-five percent!

Sincerely 
Mary Owensby, 
Chairman
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TS&GRA Industry News
After chipping away at us 

for several years now, the 
federal government recent
ly began pitching a few 
favorable signs toward the 
sheep and goat industry. 
That the most recent and 
encouraging of those signs 
came from» a incumbent 
administration roughly a 
week before a close election 
doesn’t  really dim its glow

too much.
That encouragement 

came in the form of USDA 
Agricultural Mark^ing 
Service administrator Bar
bara Schlei, who visited 
San Angelo to discuss the 
future of our industry.

Schlei told TS&GRA that 
she’s soptimistic about the 
sheep and goat industry, 
given the apparent leveling

r _ T h e  L a n d  B a n k

Long-term 
farm real estate 

loans are 
available for 

m uch more than 
just buying land.

See us:

F ed e ra l Land Bank 
A sso c ia tio n  o f S onora  
A.E. F ruga l, M anage r 

9 1 5 -3 8 7 -2 7 7 7  
S o n o ra .T e xa s  769 5 0

POPCORN
B t | r

N . . . . . . . .

TIir., Fri., $ai,

h u r r y -u p
o p e n  6 :0 0 a .m . til M idm gnt

H w y. Z90 W est

Pcifm&Rcinch
H ead q u a rte rs

Imong 5,000 items in our inventory, we stock..
Gates (R.O.W., Sheep & Goat & Corral) 
Hay Racks—Bulk & Creep Feeders 
Deer Blinds 
Cattle Guards 
Barb Wire 
Tee Posts
Windmill Cylinders & Supplies 
Submersible Pumps & Supplies 
Galvanized Panels 
Field Fence 
Baler Wire 
Galvanized Roofing 
Structural Pipe & Steel 
Custom Weld Shop 
(For all of your Fall fencing needs, See Us-) 

FREEII-Steel “CLOSE THIS GATE” Signs 
with purchase of Gates.

UVALDE, TEXAS 
HIWAY 90 EAST 

Tel. 512-278-7111

off of numbers decline, 
an “ enormous turnaround’’ 
in consumer demand for 
wool and mohair products, 
and the “ very real’’ market 
for lamb meat.

“ If there was ever a time 
to say we believe in the 
industpf, now is the time,’’ 
she said.

As evidence of her faith, 
Schlei promised that USDA 
will include fiill funding for 
the Albany, Calif, textile 
laboratory that works to 
develop and improve meth
ods of using our products. 
For several years now, 
USDA has neglected to 
provide for this funding, 
leaving it to the industry to 
wrangle the necessary 
money directly from Con
gress. As a result, funding 
for the Albany lab has been 
a touch-and-go proposition, 
and at the times it looked 
like we might lose the 
facility entirely.

Though we have no illu
sions about the timing of 
Ms. Schlei’s visit, the news 
she brought us on the 
Albany Lab Funding is 
welcome. And, to be frank, 
her interest in this project 
goes back well beyond the 
election-eve rush. She has 
been personally involved in 
various natural fiber re
search projects since join
ing USDA in 1977 and was 
instrumental in initiating a 
study that confirmed the 
Albany lab’s importance.

She also told us some
thing else we thought was 
encouraging, particularly in 
light of our sometimes 
abysmal treatment at the 
hands of federal enviro- 
mental extremists in recent 
years. Ms. Schlei told us 
she actually believes sheep 
and goats are important to 
a balanced ecology! That’s 
like someone at the Depart
ment of Energy telling an 
oil man he really does play 
a worthwhile part in the 
scheme of things after all.

Unfortunately, she didn’t 
have much to offer in the 
way of a solution to that 
problem, but then neither 
has anyone else in the 
federal government.

Back on the brighter 
side, Ms. Schlei said she 
thought the pendulum 
swing that’s carried us into 
the never-never land of 
enviromental simple-mind
edness has about reached 
the end of its stroke. To 
that we add a heartfelt 
“hope sol”

ICA Holds 
Meeting
Thursday

Attendance was good as 
the Sutton County Chapter 
of the Independant Cattle
man’s Association met for 
its regular monthly meeting 
at the Sutton County Steak- 
house Thursday morning.

The group was informed 
the association will soon be 
able to offer all types of 
insurance to members.

Chapter members also 
discussed giving a gift for 
the wildlife party.

Legislative Director 
Charles Carter and Jim 
Sargeant, a field represent
ative from the Austin head
quarters, will be here Tues
day november 11 to discuss 
current events in the asso
ciation.

OZONA BUTANE COMPANY 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

PHILLIP COOPER
OF SONORA. W ILL BE 
DELIVERING PROPANE 

TO ALL LOCAL AND 
SURROUNDING AREA GAS 

CUSTOMERS.
CALL: 387-2352 

THANK YOU
OZONA BUTANE CO.

108 A ve i. Ozona 392-3013 L

Texas Farm
Bureau Shows 

Increase In 
Membership

Membership in the Texas 
Farm Bureau has reached 
an all-time high of 263,218 
member families, accord
ing to Carrol Chaloupka, 
Dalhart, president of the 
state’s largest general farm 
organization.

Texas Farm Bureau sur
passed the quarter of a 
million member mark dur
ing 1980. Last year’s mem
bership total was 249,210, 
which means the organiza
tion gained 14,008 mem
bers during its fiscal year 
ending Oct. 31, Chaloupka 
said.

A total of 196 of the 213 
organized county Farm 
Bureaus showed an in
crease in members, he 
said. This was the 27th 
consecutive year for Texas 
Farm Bureau to gain in 
membership.

The ten largest counties, 
in terms of membership 
size, are: Harris, McLen
nan, Ft. Bend, Fayette, 
Wharton, Van Zandt, Braz
os, Ellis, Bell, and Collin.

The farm organization is 
affiliated nationally with 
the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, which has over

Effective Methcds
Tc Ccntrcl Brush 

In Winter
Chaning, root plowing 

and grubbing are all effect
ive mechanical methods for 
controlling brush during 
fall and winter months, 
says a range brush and 
weed control specialist.

Chaining involves using 
a heavy anchor chain 
(weighing 40 to 90 pounds 
per foot) 150-300 feet long 
and drawn between two 
crawler type tractors, 
points out Dr. Tommy 
Welch with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University Sys
tem. Chaining uproots or 
breaks of brush. Chaining 
of live brush species that 
have the capability of 
sprouting from a bud zone 
beneath the soil will pro
vide only temporary con
trol. However, chaining fol
lowing a herbicide treat
ment provides effective and 
economical brush control, 
particularly of mesquite.

Chaining of mesquite is 
most effective about three 
years after a herbicide has 
been used, says Welch. 
Chaining during late fall 
and winter is best because 
the dormant and brittle 
mesquite plants break up 
easily, inflicting maximum 
damage. Soil moisture 
should be high so that the 
mesquite will be uprooted, 
thus removing the bud zone 
from the soU so that the 
tree cannot resprout.

Chaining is effective on 
areas supporting mesquite 
trees 4 to 5 inches or more 
in diameter. Chaining of 
sprayed areas uproots most 
large trees, increasing the 
duration of control over that 
obtained from herbicide 
control alone. Dead or part
ially dead mesquite trees 
are easier to uproot than 
unsprayed, live plants.

Root plowing is also ef
fective in controlling brush 
but it’s expensive. There

fore, it’s best suited for 
sites with high production 
potential, points out Welch.

Root plows with fins us
ually provide best control, 
but they also destroy exist
ing turf. If existing turf is to 
be saved, a thin-bladed root 
plow without fins will mini
mize turf damage. Also, 
root plowing during the 
winter months causes less 
damage to existing forage 
plants. Seeding ^ e  root- 
plowed area with desirable 
forage species is often a 
wise step, suggests the 
specialist.

Grubbing works well on 
thin stands of brush and is 
also useful as a mainten
ance control measure. Use 
of a small crawler tractor to 
grub thin stands of small 
brush species is a good 
practice, believes Welch. 
Plans are available fit)m the 
Extension Service for a 
grubber developed by the 
Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station for use on 
small crawler tractors.

A grubbing unit may be 
placed on rubber-tired farm 
tractors and may be rear- 
mounted or attached to a 
front-end bucket loader. 
The tractor should be 
equipped with puncture re
sistant tires such as steel- 
belted logging tires, recap
ped aircraft tires, or foam- 
filled tires.

Rubber-tired wheel load
ers may also be equipped 
with a grubbing unit, says 
Welch. Rubber-tired vehic
les are useful for mainten
ance control of small brush 
plants. More small brush 
plants may be missed when 
grubbing during the winter 
because of difficulty in 
seeing the leafless plants.

Welch advises ranchers 
to select the brush control 
method that best fits their 
operations and needs.

« .

iGonsignment Auction!
Sat. Jan. 10,1981

All Breed 
Bull & Females

Held at
Sonora Stock Pens

387-3620

To Oonsign Call
Devils River 

Ranch Supply
3 3 ^

Jerry Lackey's

Country Folk

3.2 million member famil
ies organized in 49 states 
and Puerto Rico. Texas 
ranks third, behind Indiana 
and Illinois.

“ Farm Bureau is a free, 
independent, non-govem- 
mental voluntary organiza
tion of farm and ranch 
families united for the pur
pose of analyzing ffieir 
problems and formulating 
action to achieve education-' 
al improvement, economic 
opportunity, and social ad
vancement,” Gialoupka 
said. “ It is financed by 
voluntary membership 
dues and is controlled by 
members through majority 
decision,”  he added.

Chaloupka explained that 
only farmers and ranchers 
who received at least 50 
percent of their income 
from agricultural produc
tion can vote on organiza
tion policies or hold office.

The organization will be 
having its 47th annual 
meeting in San Antonio, 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3, and over 
1,200 voting delegates will 
decide Farm Bureau policy 
for the next year.

D.K. McMullan says he 
has not seen as many 
turkey and deer around 
Ozona as his neighbors 
believe are there. Yet, in 
other parts of the country, 
game observers report high 
population prospects for 
hunting season are indeed 
there and fat.

I was down on Copperas 
Creek in Kimble County 
cutting wood and saw a 
good looking bunch of wild 
turkey coming to water. 
And deer are around but 
not as plentiful as other 
years.

John Dublin, who ran
ches near Eldorado and 
Barnhart, comments:
“ There is an acorn crop in 
liveoak country this fall but 
the acorns are not maturing 
and are falling to the
ground as little green ken
nels. Thats happened a few 
years back and we lost 
some livestock as a result of 
their eating them.”

Besides some grass for 
livestock graze on across 
West Texas, Dublin says he 
has the best crop of prickly 
pear apples in years. With 
an early frost behind us 
now, the apple crop may 
provide some added sup
plement for livestock and 
game this fall.

Some cotton harvest is 
underway in different parts 
of the Southwest Texas 
region. Alfred Multer of 
Often was stripping cotton 
the other day when I was in 
that direction. He said yield 
was running about four 
acres to a bide.

Certainly that is a good 
considering the unusually 

’dry spring and summer. 
Some dryland cotton in fhe 
Lowake area has taken 
seven acres to produce a 
bale.

Well, stock tanks appear 
to be full in just about every 
direction I travel these days

A ary strip all summer has 
been between Ballinger 
and Santa Anna and 
Brownwood. That terrain 
did an about-face in recent 
months.

Sutton County finally re
ceived some good moisture 
to set it up for winter.

The same is true in 
Terrell County. Sid Harkins 
reports “ things are looking 
better out here.”

1 months 9,399 pounds, for a 
tal of 227,736 pounds,” [ he said.
The price range was from 

$1.5 1/2 to $1.23 3/4. For 
fall paint-free, $1.14 to 
$1.31 1/2; fall paint-free 
lamb’s wool sold for $1.4 
3/8. Fall paint lamb’s wool 
sold for $1.11 per pound 
with ten months, $1.10 5/8 
and 12-months clip bring
ing from $1 to $1.14 5/8.

Speaking of Sanderson 
Country, Rick Honaker, 
m anager of Sanderson 
Wool Commission Com
pany, said a recent sale was 
most successful.

“ Offered for sale were 
24,496 pounds of paint 
wool, paintfree wool, 137,- 
809; fall lamb, 18,444 
pounds; paint lamb, 6,045 
pounds; cross-bred lambs, 
6,286 pounds; twelve 
months, 25,257 pounds, tne 
months 9,399 pounds,for a

The HOME And Ths MOBILE 
OWNERS Hav0 Won The 

MOSTCONRDENCEInThe 
INSURANCE PheedWHhUi * 
That PROTEOTS EACH THE 
MOST And SAVES THE MOST!

I DOYLE MORGAN
¡INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE

387-3912
213 E.MAIN,SONORA,TX

Notice To Ranchmen
Limited Amount 20% 
Cubes’215T0H

Limited Amount 20% 
Blocks *225.*"’

"1^ tAnd others at Contract 
Prices. We have very 
few contracts left open 

and Prices are increasing! 
daily-

Devils River 
Ranch Supply

387-3620 ^
-k These prices apply to availability of 
open contracts. First Come First Serve.

4

FOOD FREEZERS
BY @ Frigidaire

PEBFECTnmsnRIiaSPECULPURCIUSEDMEIITSrOUIIUy
IRRIHRTlirRRPRRMEFIIOMFRllHyRTIRfiTRIPS.

Frigidaire Chest Freezers 
Offer These Features:
Built-in lock with pop-out key helps 
protect your food investment.

Slide aside basket provides easy access 
to packages underneath.

Movable divider lets you separate meats 
and vegetables into convenient 
“ compartments."

Safety signai light glows reassurance and 
alerts you to power failures or 
temperature fluctuations when off.

Choose the Frigidaire Food Freezer 
with the capoGlty and the coDveniences 

lusi right for you.

RiRigidaife------¡

Frigi-Foam insulation inside cabinet 
walls on most models keeps cold air 
in, warm air out and energy 
consumption down.

Temperature Control can be adjusted 
to maintain zero degree storage 
conditions.

Bookcase shelves keep packages 
neatly organized with labels in full 
view.

Full-width interior shelves provide 
organized storage, plenty of room.

W E S T  T E X A S  U T IL IT IE S  C O M P A N Y

A Hrmber of The Cmtcoi *nd Sciuih Sytiem

Qualified Factory-Trained Servicemen Offer You the Finest in Appliance Service
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G R A N D
REGISTER FOR MANTEL CLOCK 
TORE GIVEN AW AY Value

ALL GRAND
FATHER

CLOCKS 
ON 
SALE

H o w ^
Miller

Sale

to
n s 4 8 ^ ^

Reg «999’ ’ 
to «2299”

^ Howard X  Miller

All Swivel 
Rockers

O a k

W a l l

C l o c k
Reg. *199^'^

$ 0 0
Lafayette Pendulum  W a ll C lock

Many Styles and Colors

3 0 %

On ^ I g Ei  ̂ o f f
Sale

e FUWnURC 6HU1IIY REGISTER FOR DR OP-LID DESK 
T O B K G I V E N A W A Y V a l u e

ALL 
LANE

RECLINERÀ

FURNITURE BY

L a n e

$ 1 3 Q 0 0 OFF

O P E N IN G
Your Choice 
Oak or Pine 
Five Peice 

Set ^
• Triple Dresser
• Cheval Mirror
• 5 DrawerChest
9 Panel Headboard
Reg. *119975 I

üa

R e g .  * 1 7 9 ^ *

Sale «Í3S”
Oak Creek

*848 0 0 R
RIVERSIDE

SAVE 30% to 50% ALL
CLOCKS

ON
SALE

I Howard X  M iller^

Cherry
Wood
Mantel
Clock

Reg. ^349^^ 
SALE

the  Graham Bracket Clock

' 2 1 8 0 0

TWIN SIZES
Each piece 
Sale prices start at

KING SIZES
Each piece. Priced as iow as

Living 
Room Groups

^ 3 0 0 ^ ^  to ^ 6 0 0 ^ ^  off

R
iRJVKRSIUe

R
RIVERSIDE

"fi

R
RIVERSIDE

Reg.
* 4 6 9 * *

catoet

mm

Y O U R  

C H O IC E
AT

^ 9 9 9 0 0

TABLE-4 CHAIRS 

OR

CHINA

All Dining Room Suits 25% off

Reg. *189** to 
*459**

L a n e *
SALE

*148“'* to
*358®®

Many
Styles
and

Colors

R
RIVERSIDE

Reg. ^549^^ 
to

$ 8 4 9 9 5

Twin
and

Queen
Sizes

Sale

*348** to 
*588**

All
Wood 
Tables

Various Styles 
and Finishes

RIVERSIDE

No. 770 Tables-Colonial Pine Finish

0 0

VISA

f-TNANCING T h u r s d a y - F r i d a y
F R E K

A V I A L A H U - : S a t u r d a y l » h L I V i ; R Y

FURNHURE GALLERY

w i î W e e .
O Z O N A . T E X A S
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Sutton County Petro News
Agriculture, O ilfield Linked

Guar Gum Increases Impcrtance
Ice cream and oil well 

drilling mud have more in 
common than one might 
immediately perceive. Al
though consumed for en
tirely different pumoses.

both products contain a 
common ingredient—guar 
gum—which stiffens their 
composition.

Actually, guar gum is 
used in over 400 products,

S p ec ia liz in g  In
I i is t r u m c 'm s ,  Gauge-ü, M t - u r s  &  G o i i im is  Kd i  

O i l  &  G as  I n d u s t r y  a n d  I i i d u s i r i a l  ■ in - ir u iiK 'n is  

&  C á i i i i r o K

E ld o r a d o  I n s t r u m e n t  &
C o n tro ls  C o.

853-2506 24 H o u r  Service
Kldorado, Texas

BRITTAIN 
Constraefion Company

GENERAL OILHELP 
CONSTRUCTION

RADIO EQUIPPED
PUMPINO SERVICE

Odetia 8 ^ ® , "  Saaora
S66-4491 P s rm lfS B B ?  3S7-34S>

r
A*

%

General Tires 
Michelin

F i n a  G  a . s o  l i n e

R.S Teaff 
OH Com|>any

S o n o r a^ 3 8 7 - 2 7 7 0

SAFETY BOOT 
HEADQUARTERS

J

yet guar is considered a 
“ minor” crop because only
75.000 acres of this drought 
tolerant summer annual le
gume are grown in the 
U.S., and most of them in 
Texas.

Other uses of this highly 
versatile product include 
whip and chill puddings, 
paints, whipped cream sub
stitutes, cloth and paper 
sizing, some steak sauce, 
instant oatmeal, aluminum 
drink can lining, pharma
ceuticals and as a blood 
thickener. And the list goes 
on.

By far the largest use of 
this incredible product is in 
mud and fracturing com
pounds used in Ae oil 
drilling industry. Guar 
thickens these substances 
and keeps particles in sus
pension.

These industrial applica
tions used around 70 per
cent of over 70 million 
metric tons consumed in 
1979 with only about a third 
of this amount coming from 
domestic sources.

However, guar is a little 
known and even less under
stood crop. The seed con
tains a rather large endo
sperm which is somewhat 
of a rarity since most other 
legumes contain little or no 
endosperm. This endo
sperm contains galacto- 
mannan gum which forms a 
thick gel when placed in 
cold water.

Guar was introduced into 
this country in the early 
1900’s from India, where it 
is grown for human con
sumption, cattle feeding 
ans as a green manure crop 
for its soil-building proper
ties.

Commercial production 
began in the early 1950’s in 
South Texas, but the center 
of production quickly mov
ed to the sandy soils of the 
Rolling Plains of Texas and 
Oklahoma. Because of clim
atic problems, guar connot 
be grown successfully in 
areas above 3,000 feet in 
altitude. Hense, little is 
planted on the High Plains.

Due to excellent growing 
conditions in Southwest 
Texas, this area is consider
ed ideal for guar production 
believes Ken Stephens, a 
representative of the Celan- 
ase Corporation, one of the 
few companies in active 
pursuit of the rapidly ex
panding guar market.

“ We feel the future for 
guar is excellent here,” he 
says. “ We hope to have
30.000 acres imder contract 
here within the next two 
years.”

At present, the Celanase 
Corporation’s Vernon Plant 
believed to be the world’s 
largest such facility, and

R e d I M n g s
SPAIN’S, Inc.

VSonora’ t  Complete Departm ent S to r i

 ̂ Butane and Propane t
^ Serving SouHiwest Texas t

For the Past 35 Years $
* i|Ozona Butane Company, Inc.^
* i
1 1106 Ave E. Call Collect (915) 392-3013(
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Harold S. Young haa 
been named district m e 
ager for Dowell in 
Sonora, Texas, transferr
ing from Commerce City, 
Colo. A DoweU employee 
since 1963, Young has 
been Dowell’s manager 
in Commerce City since 
1974. He started with 
Dowell in W illiston, 
N.D., moved to Riverton, 
Wyo., as a senior service 
engineer in 1972 and then 
to Commerce City.

Refinery Output Listed
the Hinkle Company’s 
plant in Kenedy are the 
only guar processing plants 
for this predominately Tex
as crop.

Stephens says a mini
mum of ISO.CKH) acres of 
guar are needed to keep 
this company’s Vernon 
plant in operation. Eighty 
percent of this figure nor
mally comes from imported 
Indian or Pakistani beans, 
the remainder from dom
estic sources. His Company 
prefers to purchase “ home
grown” beans whenever 
possible. These beans, he 
says, are of higher quality, 
come from more depend
able sources and are much 
easier to obtain.

Last year, guar produc
ers received $10 per hun
dred pounds for their ef
forts. Seed bean growers 
who passed more rigid 
quality control checks re
ceived a bonus. Price this 
ceived a bonus. Prices this 
year are up SS per pound.

Stephens says all trans
actions are strictly on a 
contract basis, eliminating 
price drops due to supply- 
demand fluctuation. “ We’
re buying all the guar beans 
we can locate,” he stress
es. “ Growers are guaran
teed a minimum price be
fore seeds go into the 
ground. During the past 15 
years, prices have moved 
upward in fairly steady 
plateaus with no steep 
fluctuations like the major 
crops have experienced.”

Jose G. Pena, area econ
omist in Uvalde with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, points out that 
guar plantings in South
west Texas jumped from 
2,000 acres a year ago to 
around 19,000 acres this 
year. Pena estimates about 
70 percent of this crop will 
be harvested with yields 
averaging 1,500 to 2,000 
pounds per acre from irri
gated fields and aroimd 
1,200 pounds on acre fix>m 
dryland fields.

“ The price increase to 15 
cents a pound provided a 
substantial farmer incen
tive, but the ability to plant 
guar as late as June and 
July provides producers an 
opportunity to plant it in 
fields lost to early freezes 
and other weather related 
problems in 1980,” he ex
plains.

The economist says guar 
can be used in most rota
tions because it can in
crease yields of following 
crops iv  as much as 20 
percent.

After guar beans have 
been combined, the foliage 
can be plowed under as a 
soil conditioner or grazed 
by livestock.

Sixty-one refineries in 
Texas processed 131,297,- 
971 barrels of crude oil and 
hydrocarbon blends during 
July 1980, according to 
their reports to the Railroad 
Commission.

This volume compares 
with 150,221,573 barrels in 
the previous July, the Com
mission’s Administrative 
Services Division reported 
in its monthly recapitula
tion of Texas refinery oper
ations. Inputs of crude oil 
and blends totaled 132,- 
056,069 barrels in June 
1980.

Texas refineries ran 107,- 
187,449 barrels of crude oil 
in July compared to 126,- 
856,671 barrels in July 1979 
and 107,898,326 barrels, 
in June 1980.

Products manufactured 
in July 1980 totaled 132,- 
136,008 barrels, down from 
148,768,994 barrels in the 
same month the previous 
year, and down from the 
134,728,884 barrels in June 
1980.

July 1980 manufacture of 
motor gasoline totaled 42,- 
995,303 barrels, compared 
to 58,853,158 barrels in the 
year-earlier month and 53,-

430,629 barrels in June of 
1980.

Texas refineries manu
factured 10,059,043 barrels 
of home heating oil in July

1980-a decrease of 2,296,- 
590 barrels from the year- 
earlier volume. June 1980 
output was 9,103,451 
barrels.

Yir PlM-eut A llirN4«4 from Vs" to 2“. ir Marblo toM*
ir  PiM fittlogt-blaek, §ahronizod, i t  Sortie tonki.

Plailio Pipe Vs“-8" Sohodole 40., Prottore P i^  ^  Watorhooiort.
4 - PbsNe FHHngjS tthoduie 40 Prestare, i^ Faaeot ^arts.

Drain, Sewer Drain
ir  Stats, knobs, som modes in eelers. lavatories in eolers. 

ir  Fiberglau tabs A showers in eelers. ir  Vanities, mads eastern

For All Vottr Plombfng Needs Shô ....

SOUTHWEST SUPPLY CO.
Hithwty 277 Htrih 387-2561

OILFIELD DIRECTORY
The following UU Gompanies Support & Appreciate 'your Patronage in heipmg Sonora grow

S P n w

Dresser AHas
387-3S31

Tom Schabel, Manager
387-2884
Sonora

P O O L
W a x S E R V  
caa/RPMJMY

T odd C hurchill, 
D istrict M anager

Eddins- Watcher 
Company

Distributor o f  Amoco ProducU

m
, ün ,[An/ioco) 

III
6aHw & Son lease Seruiee 

GAG ComFresser Serwlee
James A Jim Galley, Owners 

387-2613 387-2746 300.H. Creekett
:xperlenced Fishing Tool Operators On Duty At A ll Times

G&L TOOL COM PANY
Complete Line of Fishing & Rental T ^ ls  

677-5555, Abilene 653-5033, San Angelo
334-8302, Pearsall 559-8122 Breckenridge

Hack Uuckabyj Store Manager, Sonora 387-3177

Home Cooked Food! 387-9926

BIG TREE RESTUARANT
24 Hour SenHce fo r  

24 Hour A Day Working People

SAM DECHEARO, Owner
KENNETH M IN A TR A

MINATRA ENTERPRISES, INC.
(915)387-2171 P.O.BOX 947

197-?in n  SONORA. TEXAS 76950
ROTATING 1A UFC M IN A TR A  AIR MIST

HEADS JAMES M IN A TR A  DRILLING
FLOAT EQUIPMENT CHEMICALS

’’Super” Steel Containers 
JOHN DAVIS EQUIPMENT CO. 

512-683-4246, 512-683-4724 
OilField Use, Ranch Use 

^ torage. Feed bins. Livestock Bams, Storm Cellars, 
¡Hunting Cabins Mud houses. Dog Houses, Power Plant

1!

TREY TRUCKS INC.
24 Hour Service  

853-2186

C.H. Poyner Const. Co.
General Oilfield ConsIrueGon

Big Lake 884-2454 Elijorado 853-3064

YOU’RE ALWAYS WEjXOME 
HAPPY HOUR 4:00 t i l  6:00 

Open 4p.m. t i l  M idnight-Monday-Saturday

Waterhole No. 9
REESE WELDING 

& CONSTRUCTION

387-2167 387-2687
Longbraneh Saloon
Free B u ffe tt while you watch

Monday Night Football
407 S. C rockett 387-5037

Sonora Auto Parts
We make Hydraulic hoses

1105 S.W4 Crockett 387-3255

387-3831802 i a r i r 4 & * r i r YS.W. Crockett v f  1 . C r  J k
COMMUNICATIONS

SPEOAUZED COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE
John Strauch rec/H

AMOCO
PRODUCTION CO,

HWY 277 S. 387-3S88

DOWELL
Division of The Dow Chemical 

Co.
Harold Young, Manager

Acid izing-Fracturing^em enting-N ityogen SeryijcM __

Diesel 2271 Propane
QONO 0|L CO.

Com plete O il Field Service
Charles Prestòn

OUfieid Answering Seruiee
Linda Todd, Owner 

387-2270

GEARHART GEARHART INDUSTRIES. INC.

Dick Flemming
District Manager

WIRELINE SERVICES 

(915)387-3451

CHARLES HOWARD
General O ilfield Contractor

387-3093 387-2270 387-2S51 ' ^
216 Hudspeth Sonora

MAGK CHASE Ine.
Swabbing, Werkwari, A Cemplation Work 

Joa Laa
Hama 387-21S1 Mebila 387-S837

BEST WEU SERVICES INC.
Bottom Halo Proioaro A Wall Tatting 

24 Hoar Sarviea
CHUCK COnOH, Managar BB7-S374

Q
Quadra corp.

Quardra Corp.
FRAC TANK SERVICE 
Steaming, and Vacuum 

Truck
915-853-3004

Mearl Harding Ine.
“ Swabbing Specia lists”

P.O. Box 504 387-3502

Rebel Coating 
& Machine

Del Rio Hwy. 387-3751
Brittain Construction

“We Do A nything  C o .  In C . 
Concerning The O ilfield”

411 Del Rio St. 387-2547

CUMMINS - CATEHFILLAH - IHC EATON • SPICER - ROCKWEa

ONAN SERVICE
SONORA TRUCK & EQUIPM ENT  

JACK  D U R E N  REPAIR
♦
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TOUGH AS ALL OUTDOORS
^  h e . th e r  v o u ’r e  e n j o y i n g  a  h u n t  o r  w o r k i n g  a  r a n e h  

o r  s e r v i c in g  t h e  g a s  p a t c h . . . y o u ‘11 d o  it b e t t e r  in a .  

Che^ v . . . d e v e lo p e r s  o f  t h e  A T \  l in e  t h a t  p u t  al l

BUILT TO STAYTOUGH
A m e r i c a  o u t d o o r s *

Choice of
CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE PICKUPS

305 V8 Engine Optional 
i Automatic Shift Optional 
I Power Steering Optional
• Power Brakes
• AM Radio
> Tinted Glass 
i Air Conditioned

Heavy Duty Shocks 
Heavy Duty Springs 

I Aux. Fuel Tank 
> Radial Tires 
i Lt. Blue or 

Frost WhHe Metallic

1981 CHEVROLET DIESEL 
For Economy and Power!

WhHe wHh Red Cloth Interior •  TiH Wheel Steering 
» Radio •  Vz Ton CapacHy

I Air CndHioned •  Fieetside Styling
»TiH Wheel Steering

I Cruise Control —

SEE IT 
NOW!

DRIVE IT 
TODAY!

FAMOUS CHEVY “LUV”!
Famous for dependabilHy, drivability, economy and looks! 
4-Speed Manual Shift •  AM Radio 

I Air Conditioned •  3.73 Axle Ratio
i Long Wheelbase

POWER PROTECTIOH PLUS

'Y O V U
LUV
IT!

Chevrolet is pleased to announce Pov/er Protection 
Plus -  a significant improvement in warranty coverage 
for 1981 passenger cars and light-duty tracks.

Gasoline Engine - Cylinder block and heads and all 
internal parts. Also covered are turbocharger housings 
and internal parts, valves, seals and gaskets.

Diesel Engine - Cylinder' block end heads and all 
internal parts, plus diesel fuel ii^ection pump, lines, 
nozzles, and vacuum pump.

Transmission - Case and all internal parts, torque 
converter, vacuum modulator, seals and gaskets, and 
transmission mounts.

Front Wheel Drive - Final drive housing and all 
internal parts, axle shafts, constant velocity joints, 
fi-ont hub bearings, seals and gaskets.

Rear Wheel Drive - Axle housing and all internal 
parts, propeller shafts, “ U”  joints, axle shafts, 
bearings, supports, seals and gaskets.

Power Protection Plus becomes effective upon 
expiration of the 12 month/12,000 mile New Vehicle 
Limited warranty. It will limit owner participation to 
SlOO for each repair visit, regardless of the total repair 
charges involved. The dealer wiU be reimbursed for the 
balance of the parts imd labor at established warranty 
rates. ___ ___  ____  ____ ____ _

Ken Braden Motors
■H 10 at Golf Course Road Phone 387-2529

4th Annual

Hunters Guide
A Special Section To The Devil’s River Hews

Wednesday, November 12, 1980

Come to  the Hunting Party!!!

m k
Ç “ M'.''
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Bob Ramsey, Hunt rancher and noted 
wildlife specialist, demonstrates his 
technique In rattling up a deer. Ramsey 
will be the guest speiiker for the 20th 
Annual Sutton County Game Dinner and

Hunters Party. The annual, unlquely- 
Sonora event Is scheduled for Tuesday, 
Nov. 18 at the Sutton County 4-H Center. 
For more on Game Dinner, see Page 6.
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4 i9 A o d k S by Barry McWilliams Welcome
Hunters!

Welcome, hunters, to the best hunting country in 
Texas. During your stay here, we hope yon eqjoy our 
big, beantifnl country and that your hunt will be the 
most successful ever.

Sutton County and the surrounding area has a lot to 
offer hunters: white tail deer, turkey, quail, Javellna 
and large variety of fur bearing animals for hunters and 
trappers.

We would especially like to encourage yon to shop 
with our advertisers. Hunting Is a multi-million dollar 
business in Sutton County, and our local merchants 
who advertise in our Hunters Guide have proven they 
appreciate your business by doing so. They have years 
of experience in stocking just what yon heed, and they 
wil go out of their way in typical West Texas fashion to 
make sure yon are pleased.

There are numerous others who have made their 
contributions to this year’s Hunters Guide. Among 
them are County Agents Preston Paris and Sarah 
Wade, photographer Herb Jones, Game Wardens 
Nolan Johnson and Rodney Knight, Game Biologist 
Calvin Van Hoozer and numerous people with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

And of course, we want to thank you, the hunter, for 
choosing our area for your hunt. Be careful, have fun 
and come back next year!

Gns Allen, Publisher 
Don Holdridge, Editor 

Nan Friend, Office Manager 
Susan Clifton, Advertising 
Denise Joseph, Production 
Linda Lopez, Production

3 p 3 S S S & S ^

You’re The Customer!
We’ll Do YOU’RE PROCESSING.

YOUR WAY!!
★  Beef Jerky ★  Live Oak Smoked Meats

★  Locker Service

We Wish You The Best 
H unting PossibleAT:

The Branding Iron
D.M . T y le r, O w n e r

S o n o ra

Smokehouse
P h o n e  9 1 5 - 3 8 7 - 2 8 0 1

- IT

Hunting Regulations I I I  Gont. From P. 26
be hunted from an automo
bile on private property.

Recordings or electrically 
amplified calling devices 
may not be used to attract 
game animals or game 
birds in regulatory coun
ties.

Deer calls may not be 
used in hunting deer in 
non-regulatory Counties, 
but antlers may be rattled.

Artificial light of any 
form may not be used to 
take game animals and 
game birds.

Cables, chains, ropes or 
other devices connected be
tween moving objects may 
not be used when hunting 
pheasant in regulatory 
counties.

Dogs: It is illegal to hunt 
deer with dogs, except as 
provided in the county list
ing. In all other counties 
except as restricted no 
more than two dogs may be 
used for trailing wounded 
deer. A wounded deer is 
defined as a deer leaving a 
blood trail.

Game animals and game 
birds: All of the following 
wild species listed are 
game animals or game 
birds and may be taken 
only during the seasons 
provided and as otherwise 
restricted in the following 

• county listing.
Game animals: Antdope, 

black bear, deer, desert 
bighorn sheep, elk, javelina 
(collared peccary) and 
squirrel (grey or cat and fox 
or red squirrel) and in 
Armstrong, Briscoe, Don-

ley, Floyd, Hall, Motley, 
Randall and Swisher Coun
ties only, aoudad sheep. In 
Bexar County only, non- 
individually owned wild 
axis deer are wildlife re
sources.

In all counties except 
those with specified restric
tions, a buck deer is a deer 
with a hardened antler 
protuding through the skin 
and all other deer and 
antlerless or doe deer.

Spike bucks are legal 
deer in all counties except 
as otherwise stated in the 
county listing.

Game birds: All wild 
varieties of turkey, prairie 
chickens, pheasants, cha
chalacas, grouse, partridge 
bobwhite quail, scaled 
quail, Gambel’s quail, 
Meam’s quail, band-tailed 
pigeons, red-billed pigeons 
and shore birds.

Migratory game birds: 
All wild varieties of ducks, 
geese, brant, coot, rails, 
gallinules, plovers, snipe, 
woodcock, mouring doves, 
white-winged doves and 
sandhill cranes.

Bag and possession 
limits: Bag limits for ante
lope, aoudad sheep, black 
bear, deer, javelina and 
turkey are season limits, 
and where “ archery” sea
son’s are provided, the bag 
limit is both the “ regular” 
and “ archery”  seasons 
combined.

Bag limits for squirrel, 
ch ach a laca , p h e a sa n t, 
prairie chicken and quail

are me maximum number 
that may be killed during 
the legal shooting hours in 
any one day whether picked 
up and kept or not. The 
possession limit is the max
imum number that may be 
in any one person’s posses 
sioh at any time. On the 
first day of any open season 
the possession limit is the 
same as the daily bag limit.

A reasonable effort must 
be made to retrieve all 
wounded game animals or 
game birds and these ani
mals or birds shall become 
a part of the legal bag limit. 
All animals or birds taken 
into possession must be 
kept in an edible condition. 
In all counties having open 
seasons for pheasant, 
heads and feet must remain 
attached to pheasant until 
reaching final destination.

It is illegal to refuse a 
game warden permission to 
search your automobile, 
game bag or other recep
tacle.

Legal shooting hours: 
Shooting hours for all game 
animals and game birds, 
except migratory game 
birds, are one-half hour 
before sunrise to one-half 
hour after sunset. Migra
tory game bird shooting 
hours will be specified in 
the migratory game bird 
supplement to this publica
tion.

Game storage, shipment 
and sale: Game birds or 
animals may be stored in
definitely. Shipment may

READY FOR THE HUNTING SEASON?
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The
be made to one’s home or 
to a taxidermist if an affi
davit is attached showing 
that the game was legally 
taken.

Taxidermists and tanners 
may sell unclaimed mount
ed heads or hides of game 
animals for the amount due 
for labor performed. Sale of 
all other game birds or 
game animals, dead or 
alive or parts thereof, ex
cept deer hides and antlers, 
is prohibited except as pro
vided for licenses game 
bird and game animal 
breeders.

County Listing
Crockett (I-IO) Regula

tory.
Deer-archery, Oct. 4- 

Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 3 deer, limit 2 bucks 
(archery, either sex, no 
antlerless permits requir 
ed; regular buck or antler 
less, antlerless by permit)

Mule deer, archery, Oct 
4-Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 29 
Dec. 7; 2 mule deer, limit 1 
buck (archery, buck only; 
regular, buck or antlerless, 
antlerless by permit).

Javelina, no closed sea
son; 2 javelina.

Squirrel, no closed sea
son no bag limit .

Quad,- Oct. 25-Feb. 1
Turkey, archery, Oct. 4- 

Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 2 turkeys either sex; 
spring season, Apr. 18- 
May 3; 1 gobbler.

Kimble (1-13) Regulatory 
except archery hunting for 
doe deer.

Deer, archery, Oct. 4- 
Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 3 deer, limit 2 bucks 
(archery, either sex, no 
antlerless permits requir-

Devil’s River News Wednesday,
ed; regular, buck or antler
less, antlerless by permit 
only.

Javelina, no closed sea
son; 2 javenlina.

Squirrel, no closed sea
son; no bag limit.

Quail, Nov. 15- Feb. 15.
Turkey, archery, Oct. 4- 

Nov. 2: regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 2 gobblers or beard
ed hens.

Schleicher (H-11) Regu
latory.

Deer- archery, Oct. 4- 
Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 3 deer, either sex, 
limit 2 bucks, no antlerless 
permits required.

Javelina, no closed sea
son; 2 javelina.

Squirrel, no closed sea
son; no bag limit.

Quail, Nov. 15- Feb. 15.
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Turkey, archery Oct. 4- 

Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 2 turkeys, either 
sex, spring season, Apr. 
18- May 3; 1 gobbler.

Sutton (I-ll) Regulatory.
Deer, archery, Oct. 4- 

Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan 4; 3 deer, limit 2 bucks 
(archery, either sex, no 
antlerless permits requir
ed; regular, buck or antler 
less, antlerless by permit 
only).

Javelina, Oct. 1- Jan. 4; 2 
javelina.

Squirrel, no closed sea
son, no bag limit.

Quail, Nov. 15- Feb. 15
Turkey, archery, Oct. 4- 

Nov. 2; regular, Nov. 15- 
Jan. 4; 2 gobblers or beard
ed hens: spring season, 
Apr. 18- May 3; 1 gobbler.

Wes Tea
Communications
R C / I J O H N S O N

ComiminiealioM 
Swiiie«
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1980-81 Hunting Regulations
Licenses

All licenses issues by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, regardless of 
month issued, are valid 
ONLY during the period 
September 1 through Aug
ust 31 of the following year, 
except game breeder, and 
those issued for a specific 
number of days.

It is unlawful to hunt or 
fish under the license of 
another, or allow another 
person to hunt or fish under 
your license or to possess 
more than one hunting 
license.

Combination hunting and 
fishing: $8.75. A single 
license which is valid for all 
Texas citizens required to 
have either/or both resi
dent hunting and fishing 
licenses as listed at the 
beginning of the sections 
below marked “ Licenses- 
Hunting” and Licenses- 
Fishing.”

Duplicate hunting, fish
ing or combination hunting 
and fishing: 50 cents, if 
original is lost or destroyed.

Licenses-Hnndng
Resident hunting: $5.25. 

Required of all Texas citi
zens who hunt outside of 
the country of their resi
dence or who hunt deer or 
turkey except that: persons 
under 17 years of age, 65 
years of age or over, per
sons hunting on land where 
they reside or certain dis
abled veterans, may hunt

deer or turkey if a holder of 
the $1.25 Resident Exempt 
Hunting license. A citizen 
is any person except an 
alien who has been a bona 
fide resident of Texas for 
more than six months im
mediately preceding appli
cation for a license. Mem
bers of the United States 
armed forces with proof of 
assignment on active duty 
at any federal installation 
within the state for a period 
of more than 30 days may 
purchase a resident license.

Resident exempt hunt
ing: $1.25

N o n - r e s id e n t  sm a ll 
game: $37.75 Not valid for 
turkey or any game animals 
except squirrel.

Non-resident general: 
$10(3.75 Valid for all game 
species.

Archery stamp: $3.25 Re
quired in addition to a valid 
hunting license of all per
sons who hunt wild deer, 
bear, turkey and javenlina 
during any archery only 
open season. Must be sign
ed on face of it by person 
using the stamp.

W h ite -w in g e d  d ove  
stamp: $3.00 Required of 
all persons who hunt white
winged doves, in addition 
to a valid hunting license 
unless exempted.

Resident trap p e r’s li
cense: $5.00 Required of 
those who take for the 
purpose of barter or sale, 
and those who sell or offer 
for trade the pelts of any

fur-bearing animals of the 
state.

Non-resident trappers’s 
license: $200.00 Entitles 
non-residents to take for 
the purpose of barter or 
sale the pelts of any fur
bearing animal in Texas.

Fur-bearing animal pro
pagation permit: $10.(X) Re
quired of any person who 
wishes to take alive any of 
the fur-bearers of the state 
for the purpose of sale.

Retail fur-buyer’s li
cense: $5.00 Entitles the 
holder to purchase pelts of 
fur-bearers firom the trap
per only and handling pelts 
for the purpose of shipment 
and sale.

Wholesale fur-buyer’s li
cense: $25.00 Entitles the 
holder to purchase pelts of 
fur-bearers from trappers, 
retail fur buyers and whole
sale fur buyers and handle 
such pelts for shipment and 
sale.

Tagging And Processing
Tagging: No person may 

use a deer or turkey tag not 
issued with their hunting 
license. No tag may be used 
on more than one deer or 
turkey. No tag may be used 
on any animal other than 
the kind of animal desig
nated on the tag.

All deer and turkey must 
be tagged, immediately 
upon being killed, with a 
legible, properly filled-out 
tag from the hunter’s hunt
ing license with the month 
and date of kill on the
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reverse side of the tag 
cutout. The tag must be 
securely attached to the 
carcass until it is delivered 
to its final destination and 
is finally processed. In 
counties where it is legal to 
take gobblers or bearded 
hens, the beard must 
remain on the turkey until 
reaching its final destina
tion.
■ Final destination is de
fined by State Statutes as 
the permanent residence of 
the hunter or a commercial 
processing facility where 
the carcass is finally pro
cessed.

Processing: Deer or ante
lope may be processed by 
the hunter in the field or in 
camp only to the extent of 
quartering the carcass. A 
quartered carcass is de
fined as not more than two 
forequarters with leg por
tion to the knee attached to 
the shoulder blade; two 
hindquarters with leg 
bones to the hock attached; 
two backstraps and the 
trimmings from the neck 
and rib cage. The boned out 
neck and rib cage may be 
discarded.

A portion of the carcass 
of a deer, turkey or ante- 
{ppe may be given to 
another person if a “ legible 
hunters document” signed 
by the person who killed 
the animal accompanies the 
portion. ‘ “ Legible hunter’s 
docum ent”  m ust state 
hunter’s name, address.

date of kill, hunting license 
number (also antelope per
mit number if an antelope) 
and the name of the county 
and ranch where the kill 
was made.

A complete carcass may 
be given to another person, 
but all required hunter’s 
tags and permits must re
main attached to the car
cass.

The antlers of a buck 
deer, the head and cape of 
an antelope or the antler
less permit for an antlerless 
deer must remain with the 
carcass of the animal until 
it is delivered to its final 
destination and is fully 
processed. If the head and 
cape of an animal are sent 
to a taxidermist for mount
ing, a receipt must obtain
ed from the taxidermist and 
attached to the remainder 
of the carcass.

General Hunting Regula
tions

Firearm s: Taking of 
game animals and game 
birds in regulatory counties 
is limited to rifles, shotguns 
and other legal firearms 
and longbows and arrows. 
Firearms are further re
stricted in all counties as 
follows:

It is illegal to use a jet 
gun or rocket gun or any 
firearm using rimfire am
munition in taking deer, 
antelope and elk. These 
methods are also prohibited 
in certain Panhandle coun
ties for taking aoudad

sheep.
It is illegal to shoot 

migratory game birds and 
prairie chickens with a rifle.

Shotguns must be plug
ged to a three-shell capa
city in all counties when 
hunting migatory game 
birds.

Archery Equipment: In 
taking game animals and 
game birds, bow must be 
capable of shooting a hunt
ing arrow equipped with a 
broadhead hunting point 
for a distance of 130 yards; 
broadhead hunting point 
must be at least seven- 
eighths inches in width and 
not more than one and 
one-half inches in width, 
and arrows must be marked 
with the name and address 
of the user in some non- 
water-soluble medium. 
Arrows may not be poison
ed, drugged or explosive.

Legal archery equipment 
may be used for taking any 
game animal or game bird 
during any open season 
unless otherwise restricted.

Restricted Devices: It is 
illegal to hunt from any 
type of aircraft or airborne 
device, motor-powered ve
hicle, power boat, sailboat 
or boat under sail, or any 
floating device towed by 
power boat or sailboat, 
except that game animals 
and game birds other than 
migratory game birds may
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Welcome Hunters
To The

Bar-B’-Que House
S. Main-Next To Carwash 

Eldorado , Texas

Beef Brisket, Sausage, 
Texas Chili

Let Us Bar-B-Que
Your W ild Game 
Custom Cooking 

& Catering 
CaU 853-3058 for prices

owned by

David T, Vannett

Welcome, Hunters
to

Sonora
and

Sutton County.
H e re ’s a  h e a r ty  w e lco m e to  lo v ers  o f  th e  G re a t 

O u td o o rs ... .H e re  y o u ’r e  a m o n g  frien d s....W e wish yt»u 

th e  b e s t o f  lu c k  f o r  a  sa fe  a n d  su cc ess fu l h u n t....
■■£1

. . . .a n d  h e r e ’s y o u r

Invitation
to  th e  a n n u a l

Sonora Hunting Party
a n d

Game Dinner
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  E d w a r d s  P l a t e a u  W ild l i f e  

A s s o c i a t i o n ,  t h e  S o n o r a  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e ,  

S o n o r a  L i o n s  C lu b  a n d  t h e  S o n o r a  J a y c e e s .

TUESDAY, NOV. 18

b e g in n in g  6 :0 0  p .m .-4 -H  C e n te r  - S o n o ra  

M enu
★  V e n i s o n  ★  C a b r i l o  ★  D o v e  ★  Rattlesnake 

★  Q u a i l  ★  T u r k e y  ★

★  S o n - o f - a - G u n  Stew 

★  A n t e l o p e  

a n d  P e a c h  C o b b l e r

A d m .  $ 4 . 0 0

D o o r  P riz e s

★  R i f le s  ★  S h o t g u n s  ★  S cop es

★  B i n o c u la r s  ★  Sa v in g s  B o n d s

★  TV a n d  m a n y  o l l iers i
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Call Us! 
Anytime

We’ll Come 
Get You And 

Work Late In 
The Night To

Get Your 
Vehicle Going 
So You Don’t 

Lose More Time Than Necessary.
The

Auto Shop
SOIN. Crockett
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Good Hunting Year 
Predicted by TPW 
County Officials

The Devil’s River News Wednesday, November 12,1980 Page 25C

Hunting season promises 
to be a good one for hunters 
in Sutton Q)unty, according 
to officials with the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment.

Game Biologist Calvin 
Van Hoozer and Game 
wardens Nolan Johnson 
and Rodney Knight man 
the Sonora TPW office lo
cated at the Sutton County 
Jail.

The drought last summer 
caused about a 20 percent 
reduction in deer numbers 
overall, but it may be 
blessing in disguise, Van 
Hoozer said.

‘We may finally be get
ting more in balance,’ he 
said.

Van Hoozer said, al
though antler development 
may not be as good this 
year due to early drought 
conditions, late rains in 
addition to less competition 
for range forage is produc
ing deer with very good 
body condition.

He and the game war
dens concurred the season 
will not necessarily be a 
loss for hunters seeking a 
big trophy buck. They said 

‘the warming trend in the 
weather during late Octo
ber and early November 
started bringing out the 
older big bucks with nice 
racks.

Van Hoozer said the big 
toll of the drouth came 
mostly in the early fawn 
crop which will not show up 
in the deer population until 
next year.

‘We only had about a 19 
percent fawn crop,’ he said. 
‘But the later fawns bom

after the rains made it real 
well.’

He said the loss of the 
young fawns may also help 
next year’s fawn crop. He 
stated most of the does that 
did not have to nurse their 
young were now in excel
lent shape Which should 
produce a large fawn crop 
next season.

Van Hoozer said the tur
key situation did not im
prove any with the drought, 
but remained about the 
same as last year.

Sutton County Commis
sioners this year voted to 
retain the permits required 
for anterless deer, although 
some counties have 
dropped the requirements 
in an attempt to reduce the 
doe population.

Johnson said some con
fusion results with some 
hunters on tagging anter
less deer. He stressed an
terless deer permits should 
be used on any deer, even 
young males, that do not 
have at least a hardened 
nub of an antler protruding 
through the skin.

About the only new law 
in effect that hunters 
should be aware of is the 
requirement that tags this 
year must be cut out on the 
date instead of marked out. 
This law is a result of abuse 
and alterations made in the 
past by some hunters trying 
to use the tags more than 
once.

Johnson and Knight also 
stressed the new law on 
processing deer in camps 
that went into effect last 
season will be stringently 
enforced.

Under provisions of the 
law, deer in camp can be 
quartered, but must remain 
intact. The law was passed 
because many hunters were 
completely processing their 
deer in camp, portable 
grinders and all, making 
impossible for officers to 
tell how many deer had 
been killed.

Under the law, forequarters 
and hindquarters may be 
removed, but must remain 
intact. The backstrap may 
also be removed, but only 
in one piece, and trimmings 
from the neck and rib area 
may be made.

The wardens also issued 
a special reminder to fur 
hunters and trappers that it 
is unlawful to be in posses
sion of green or un dried 
pelts any time except dur
ing the season.

Anotner warning was al
so issued for hunters to be 
careful not to use the spring 
turkey tags until that sea
son.

Johnson said, for those 
hunters who do not want 
the meat from their deer, 
they may be deposited at 
the Branding Iron Smoke
house locker and given to 
either the Senior Citizen’s 
box or to the Boys Ranch. 
There is no charge to the 
hunter for this.

They also said several 
leases are still available 
this year.

The biggest issue 
stressed by all th ree, 
though was gun safety- 
make sure you know what 
you are shooting at.

'X

Rodney Knight, Nolan Johnson & Calvin Van Hoozer

Shot Placement Important to Kill ■■■ Cent, from  P.20

If You Get Tired  
Of V enison, 
Come See Us.

We Have
Texas Bar-B-Que

and
Ca}un Seafood

BIG UN’S

and can miss or result in 
a broken leg.

Guynn says shoulder 
shots are effective and pro
vide a large target area. 
The one big advantage to 
this shot placement is more 
meat destruction and less 
venison for the table.

Shots that sever a major 
artery such as the femoral 
artery, aortic artery or jug
ular vein are quickly fatal 
but extemely difficult tar
gets. Hence, Guynn dis
courages this type shot 
placement.

The Texas A&M Univer
sity specialist says a slight- 
Hy angling-away shot is 
ideal for the hunter because 
it presents a good shot at 
vital organs with only light 
ribs to shoot through. He 
advises hunters to line up 
on the far shoulder for 
correct shot placement.

When deer are quarter- 
ing-away, a shot placed just 
in front of the hind quarter 
will pass forward, enter the 
rib cage from behind and 
angle toward the opposite 
shoulder. Guynn says this 
type shot will normally hit 
the liver, lungs and pos
sibly the heart. However, 
the target area is much 
narrower then the classic 
broadside shot. Hunters 
unsure of their accuracy are 
advised to pass this one up 
in lieu of a better angle.

Straight-away shots, are 
their best, are also ques
tionable and not recom
mended. Here, two slim 
chances exist. From a very 
powerful rifle, a shot just 
under the tail through the 
paunch into the chest area 
or one through the center of 
the neck into the spine is 
about all a hunter can hope 
for. Both possibilities pre
sent a very small and 
difficult target.

Guynn says a shot under 
the tail must pass between 
the hip bones through a 
softball-sized opening in 
the pelvic girdle with

enough force to travel al
most the entire body length 
into the chest area. In 
addition, this type shot 
leaves very little blood trail, 
making tracking difficult.

Uuynn strongly believes 
that patience is a hunter’s 
best ally. “ When the op
portunity for a shot arrives, 
don’t rush it,’’ he stresses. 
“ Choose your shot care
fully and wait for the angle 
that results in a good, clean 
kill.”

Once the quarry has been 
slain, a final chapter in this 
exciting saga of man versus 
nature remains to unfold.

■
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Herd Quality Due To A Variety of Reasons
What can a landowner do 

to improve deer quality on 
his ranch? Where have all 
the big bucks gone? Why 
are all the deer smaller 
than they used to be?

These questions and 
others like them are fre
quently asked by the deer 
hunters and landowners, 
says Dr. Milo Shult, Area 
Wildlife Specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

“There are no simple 
answers and the changes 
seen in deer herd quality 
may be due to a variety of 
reasons. W hatever the 
reason(s), any management 

• changes should be moni 
tored to see if they are 
having the desired ef
fects,” he emphasizes.

“ The hunter and land- 
owner are partners in deer 
management and one im
portant partnership ele
ment to determine the ef
fects of management is a 
good. set of records on 
animals harvested. Records 
kept on a year-to-year basis 
are valuable tools which the 
hunter can help provide,” 
Shult says.

“ While records need not 
be eleborate, some items

should be included to make 
the information useful. J^or 
example, all deer should be 
weighed. Usually weights 
are recorded on field dress
ed animals ( internal organs 
removed).”

“ In addition to weight, 
the general body condition 
(good, fair, poor) should be 
predetermined criteria,” 
the Extension specialist 
suggests.

The antler characteristics 
of males are important to 
note.

“ For example, the hunt
er might record the number 
of points on each beam, the 
circumference of the ant
lers at the base above the 
burr, and the inside spread 
at the widest point of the 
main beam. A small steel 
tape is all that is necessary 
to accomplish this,” he 
says.

Probably the most impor
tant information to record 
is the age of the deer.

“ Without this, the other 
data tell very little about 
the input of management 
on a herd. We don’t know if 
we have young animals 
doing well on good range or 
older animals doing ‘fair to 
middlin’ on poor to margin

al range,” Shult empha
sizes.

Deer are aged on the 
basis or replacement and 
wear of the jaw teeth (not 
on the incisors of front 
teeth).

The local county Exten
sion agent or an Extension 
wildlife specialist can assist 
the landowenr or hunter in 
learning the technique.

A publication, L-782, 
“To Age a Deer,” is avail
able from the local county 
Extension office.

Once all the information 
is gathered on the deer 
harvested, the data can be 
broken down by age classes 
and sex.

“ For example, the hunt
er or landowner can see at a 
glance what the average 
weight of 1 Vi-year-old 
bucks is and what the 
average antler characteris
tics are in that age class,” 
Shult says.

By maintaining these and 
other records (deer density 
figures, range conditions, 
livestock stocking rates, 
brush control practices, 
etc.) the hunters and land- 
owners can accurately eval
uate the results of their 
management efforts on the 
deer herd, he adds.

2 slices bacon, chopped 
1/4 onion, chopped 
1/2 pound ground venison 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
1/8 teaspoon paprika

Venison Spanish Rice
1/4 teaspoon chili powder 
1 16-ounce can stewed 

tomatoes 
Steamed rice

Saute bacon. Add onion 
and venison. Brown lightly.

Mix in seasonings. Add 
tomatoes and simmer 20 to 
30 minutes or longer. Serve 
hot over steamed rice. Ser
ves four.

WOLVERINE TOUCa OUTSIDE PURE CCMUFOirriNSIDE
There's a little of the beast in every pair . . . 
premium boots constructed to really "take it." 
But the inside story is one of pure luxury. 
Padded leather lining and deep cushion insole. 
You'll stay one step ahead of the weather in 
comfort and in style in these ruggedly hand
some Wolverine® Boots.

Authentic > ^ tem  
Outfitters

WOUfERl
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ImprOVB Quail C over...C ont. From P. 18
to the ground, yet encour
age continued growth. 
Stacks of completely cut 
brush deteriorate rapidly 
as weather and boring in
sects quickly reduce friem 
to useless piles of sticks,” 
says Ramsey.

Although live vegetation 
is more durable, artificial 
cover can be used in grass
land devoid of suitable 
woody plants.

Shelters-built of poles, 
boards or heavy brush- 
should be constructed with 
the roof about eight inches 
above the ground.

Poles or boards in the 
roof are spaces about two or 
three inches apart. Overall 
size of the structure should 
be about six to eight feet 
square.

“ Plantings of woody veg
etation may require several 
years to develop, since it is 
best to work with existing

woody vegetation if pos
s ib le ,”  Ramsey em pha
sizes.

Fencing to exclude live
stock may be appropriate to 
rejuvinate a thicket area 
which has been opened 
excessively by grazing.

Comers in fence lines 
can be fenced for quail 
relatively easily. More ex
tensive fencing of gullies, 
shelter belts, and odd areas 
may be required if cover is 
severely limited due to 
clearing or heavy livestock 
grazing.

“ Quail need islands of 
woody cover in large open 
pastures. These spots 
should be approximately 
one-quarter acre and pro
tected from grazing.

Quail also have some 
specific nesting cover 
n e e d s .  W e l l - d r a in e d  
ground, with moderately

open stands of tall grass 
and brush, is preferred by 
quail for nesting sites,” the 
Extension specialist adds.

Quail seem to want a 
place where they can see 
what is going on near the 
nest, which is constructed 
on the ground. The nest is 
about six inches across, 
with one entrance con
structed with dry grass.

For nesting, grass from 
the previous season six to 
eight inches high is neede- 
ed. If pastures are mowed 
or grazed short, the birds 
will be unable to nest in 
that particular area.

“ A general reduction in 
livestock numbers may be 
the most permanent solu
tion to absence of nesting 
cover. However, excluding 
grazing by fencing small 
plots and key areas offers 
a n o th e r a l te r n a t iv e ,”  
Ramsey says.

J.W . dM aida Sutton 
Would Like To Say
Welcome 
Hunters!

W e ' l l  K e e p  Y o u  W a r m  I ! !

MERKEL HEATERS
I lOS  120 Vo/f
Reasonably Priced

And All Types Of Electric Supplies Including All Sizes 
Light Bulbs (Household & Flourescent)

Sutton » 
Electric

lOSEMainSt 387-3297 s.

waeoHe
HUHTBtS

Youil always find The Welcome Mat out at 
Hershel's Foodway...where our working days are ŝ ent in

an effort to bring you gremium quality foods at sensible prices.

Constant attention to stocking our aisles with 
famous brands and careful selection in our vegetable and meat 

departments assure you of quality every time you shop at Hershel's!

'Y

Our management team...0edieated to serving the Sonora Community as 
good merchants, good citizens and good neighbors.

STO RE HOURS 
7:30 AM to 6:30 PM

SPERRY AND 
HUTCHINSON FOODWAY

.VAIUE 1 2 /3  (
; e5,a ^ shed  .

Locally Owned and Operate
3 8 7 -3 7 0 8

USOA 
Food Stamps
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Specializing 
In

• Tacos 
•Tamales 

• Enchiladas 
‘ Chalupas

“Trj our Santos Special

Also taste tempting;
#
American dishes

Feed to go 
Private Dining Room

Phone 387>9928

O '* *
Since

1 9 2 1

Gommerical
Restaurant

Ramsey Set As Speaker 
For Annuai Game Dinner

1

Bob Ramsey, Hunt, Tex
as rancher will be the 
principal speaker at Sutton 
County’s 20th Annual 
Game Dinner and Hunting 
Party Nov. 18, at the Sutton 
County 4-H Center.

This year will mark Ram
sey’s fourth appearance at 
the Game Dinner. Ramsey 
operates a 5,000 acre ranch 
in Kerr and Real counties.

Ramsey has a B.S. de
gree in Wildlife Manage
ment from Texas A&M 
University and was a field 
biologist with the - Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, until his resignation 
in 1956 to enter Mltime 
ranching.

Ramsey has published 
his hunting stories for 
“ Outdoor Life’’, “ Field 
and Stream’’, “Texas Hun
ters Hotline” and “ West 
Texas Livestock Weekly” 
and other publications.

He was selected “ Man of 
the Year” in 1976 in Texas 
Agriculture and has hunted 
in Wyoming, Arizona, New 
Mexico, and Texas.

He bagged a 6-point bull 
elk in Wyoming’s Jim Brid- 
gers Wilderness Area on 
October 9 and is considered 
the E.F. Hutton of buck 
rattling and wrote the book 
on the subject. Ramsey has 
rattled up over 1,000 bucks 
in his lilfetime and shot 
nine I

Ramsey helped former 
Sonoran Scott Campbell, 
San Angelo Standard Times 
obtain historic photos of a 
golden eagle killing a baby 
lamb. He has helped kill 
400 Russian boar in the

Texas Hill Country since 
I960’;

Ramsey is much in de
mand for his talks on Indian 
lore and game rattling. For 
a number of years he has 
talked with the children in 
Sonora’s public school.

This year’s game dinner 
promises to be the biggest 
and best ever in the event’s 
history.

Hunters from all over the 
nation , are expected for the

festivities beginning at 6 
p.m. They will be served a 
menu that includes venison 
beefalo, dove, antelope, 
quail, venison chili, wild 
boar, turkey, son-of-a-gun 
stew, cabrito and rattle
snake.

The annual event is spon
sored by the Edwards Plat
eau Game and Wildlife 
Association, Sonora Cham
ber of Commerce, Sonora 
Volunteer Fire Department

Downtown Lions Club and 
the Sutton County Garden 
Qub.

Officers of the EPGWA 
are Scott Shurley, president 
Bob Carruthers,'first vice 
president; Qeve T. Jones 
III, second vice president: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rosford 
and Preston Paris, secretar
ies; and Bill Stewart, over
all chairman.

Cont.P.8

i f

LI

0

McAAillon's ^XACO
Corner Del Rio Hwy & Hwy 290 East

★ Hunting & Fishing License

★ Selfservice ★Wash

★ O ilChange ★Full Service

Open 7 Days A Week 
Offering You 

★ S&H Green Stamps

★ Tire Repair

★ Lubrication

★ Beer 

★Snacks

^ H u n t in g  Supplies Available H e r e ^ i

joraer S la ttcock & Call 387-2131

Welcome 
Hunters

We Hope You'll Have
Lots of Fun Visiting

and Hunting In Schleicher
County & Surrounding 

Area.

C.H.Poynor 
Const. Co.

General Oilfield Const.
Big Lake 

844-2454
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Hunter Key Factor 
In Flavor of Venison

Deer hunting provides 
both outdoor recreation and 
table fare--venison--for 
Texas sportsmen each year.

Some 11 million pounds 
of boneless deer meat are 
harvested annually in Tex
as, pointed out Dr. Milo 
Shult, wildlife specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

“ The hunter is the key 
person responsible for the 
quality and edibility of the 
venison he brings home,”

Shult emphasizes. “ The 
entire process of handling 
the carcass from field to 
table can add or detract 
from the desirability of the

final product. The hunter 
plays an important role in 
determining whether a deer 
steak is tender and tasty or 
tough and bad-flavored.”

Based on studies regard
ing the effects of handling 
on deer meat quality, Shult 
gives these recommenda
tions:

1. Whenever a choice is 
available, select a female 
animal for less flavor inten-
isty (gaminess). This does 
not mean that male animals

provide undesirable meat, 
but rather that most con
sumers may prefer the less 
intense flavor of the fe
male.

2. Whenever possible, 
place the shot in the neck or 
head to insure clean, rapid

kill. This prevents post-shot 
stress and also reduces 
tissue damage consider
ably.

3. Field dress the animal 
as soon as possible. If 
contents of the intestine or

paunch have been spilled, 
rinse the carcass with water

A publication, L-634 entitl
ed “ Field Dressing Big 
Game,” is available from

any county Extension office 
and provides more informa
tion.

4. If weather permits, 
leave skin on the carcass to 
help conserve moisture. 
However, in hot weather, 
skin and cover the carcass

with a fly proof bag if a 
cooler is not accessible. 
Also, a male in the rut may

have a strong urine odor on 
the hind legs and probably

should be skinned prior to 
storage.

5. If the family prefers a 
somewhat more intense fla
vor similar to aged beef, 
hang the carcass in a locker

for about a week before 
final processing. Use a 
clean locker to avoid con
tamination of odors from 
poorly handled carcasses.

“ These recommenda
tions are not the only way to 
handle carcasses,” Shult 
notes. “ For the hunter who 
has a preferred method

which differs somewhat 
from these recommenda
tions but whose family is 
satisfied with the venison 
brought home, change is 
unnecessary.

“ If a hunter has no 
experience in handling deer 
carcasses or has had a bad 
experience with deer meat, 
these suggestions may help 
increase the use of the deer 
resource,” he adds.

Further suggestions on 
care and cooking of venison 
can be found in the publica
tion MP-1333, “ Big Game 
Cooking Care,” also avail
able from any county Ex
tension office.

Eldorado 853-3064

O’BRTAN’S FASHIONS 
WELCOME HUNTERS

We Are Here TO Serve With Rest 
Quality At Lowest Prices

DENIM COVERALLS 
JEANS-OVERALLS

8L0USES-DRESSES 
- S K I R T S -

l^'^Jrs.-Misses-Full Figure

T-SHIRTS-CAPS
All S ize t-A il Color*

T -S h irt Printing Avaiiablo-D iscount On Group O rdort

218 N. MAIN 387-3857
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Conduct Your Own Deer Census
Thousands of hunters go 

into the field each year in 
pursuit of the No. 1 big 
game animal in Texas-the 
white-tailed deer. Many 
hours of recreation are 
provided in hunting this 
animal, which yields liter
ally millions of pounds of 
venison.

With care in handling, 
the meat can be high 
quality table fare, says Dr. 
Milo Shult, area wildlife 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

One question that always 
concerns both the hunter 
and landowner-how many 
deer should be harvested 
from a particular area to 
ensure healthy populations 
and continued harvestable 
surpluses?

The answer to this ques
tion can be partially deter
mined by estimating the 
number of deer present on 
a given piece of rangeland. 
Such estimates can be ar
rived at through census 
techniques, explains Shult.

“ Because of their wild 
characteristics and relative
ly wide dispersal, numbers 
of animals like deer are 
estimated by sampling.

That is, deer are counted 
in a given area and the 
density figures are applied 
to all area land that has 
basically the same vegeta
tive type and land use 
patterns.

Such estimates are sub

ject to some error since all 
animals present cannot be 
counted.

Nevertheless, informa
tion gained from counting 
deer in the same way and at 
the same time of the year 
will show population trends 
through time which are 
suitable for management 
purposes,” Shult adds.

Ih e  Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department con
ducts deer counts in ail 
areas of the state where the 
animals range. These 
figures are available for 
hunters and landowners to 
maker management deci
sions, the specialist ex
plains.

“ Some individuals may 
wish to have specific re
cords for land on which 
they hunt on or own.

If that is the case, these 
individuals can set up their 
own deer census program 
and keep their own records 
on which to base harvest 
decisions,”  contends Shult.

“The most popular cen
sus methods involve count
ing deer on a predetermin
ed strip of land. Based on 
the method to be used, one 
or more census lines are 
established which will give 
a representative sample of 
the deer habitat on a given 
ranch.

For example, if a ranch is 
one-fourth dense cover and 
the remaining three-fourths 
relatively open cover, the 
estimate should reflect both

these habitat types,”  Shult 
points out.

The Hahn walking line is 
perhaps the most widely 
used technique in Texas for 
estimating deer numbers. 
It is most accurate in areas 
of relatively high deer den
sities such as the Edwards 
Plateau, he adds.

The technique involves 
establishing a line as an 
east-west axis and marking 
the line (such as spray 
painting rocks) so that it 
can be used again and 
again.

The line should be 1 to 3 
miles long with a two mile 
line being optimum. Two 
people can establish the 
line and determine how 
much acreage it covers.

At each 1(X) pace-mark 
on the line, one observer 
stays on the line and the 
other walks out at a right 
angle. When the walker 
disappears from view in the 
brush, the line man signals 
him to stop and the dis
tance walked gives the 
visibility ct that point.

“The procedure is re
peated on the other side of 
the line,” Shult explains.

When all the visible dis
tances have been deter
mined, an average width of 
the transect can be deter
mined. When the length of 
the strip and average width 
are known, the area or 
acreage visible on the line 
can be easily calculated.

“The line is walked at

A & K Parts & Supply is 
Sonora’s

Automotive Center
Wishing you 
the best of

hunting.
But^ if  you  develop an y

prob lem s or need an y auto  
supplies^ call us!

We have w hat you  need.
A & K Parts & Supply

215 W. 3rd Del Rio Highway 
387-2515  or 387-3869

least twice (and preferably 
more times) in September 
or October. The walker 
starts 30 minutes prior to 
sundown and walked from 
west to east (with the sun at 
his back).

All deer seen are record
ed as bucks, does, fawns, 
or undetermined. Dividing 
the number of deer by the 
number of acres will give 
the density in acres per 
deer.

“The ration of bucks to 
does is equally important to 
determine the desirable sex 
ration in the harvest,” the 
wildlife specialist says.

Vehicles can be used to 
count deer along ranch 
roads in a manner some
what similar to a walking 
line. The procedures are 
the same except visibility 
distances are estimated at 
one-tenth mile intervals.

An evening mobile count 
is good for composition 
date (i.e., buck: doe ratios 
and doe: fawn rations), he 
adds.

Density figures can also 
be determined after dark 
with the use of a spotlight. 
Aircraft or high intensity 
lights are used with the 
count starting 45 minutes to 
one hour after sunset.

“ This technique should 
never be used, however, 
without first notifying 
neighbors and the local 
game warden that the count 
is going to be conducted. 
Firearm s shall not be

carried in vehicles for spot
light counts,” Shult warns.

These and other techni
ques can all be employed to 
estimate deer numbers.

Assistance in establish
ing the appropriate techni

que for a given ranch can 
be obtained by contracting 
an Extension Service wild
life specialist through the 
local county Extension 
agent’s office.

Gun Vandalism 
Threatens Everyone

“ A principle factor in the 
minds of everybody, in the 
saving of hunting as a form 
of recreation, is the perfor
mance of the hunter,” said 
John Gottschalk executive 
Vice-President of the Inter
national Association of Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies, re
cently in a speech.

He stressed if some guy 
goes out and vandalized a 
farmer or insults the intelli
gence of a citizen, we have 
helped sell ourselves down 
to ffie road to oblivion.

Texans can see this road 
of self-destruction every 
day as they drive the 
State’s highways. Current
ly, gun vandals, who some 
citizens equate with the 
hunters do more than 
$750,000 worth of damage 
to Texas highway facilities 
each year. Road signs and 
rest areas are special tar
gets.

Such actions are a dis
grace to decent sportsmen 
and responsible gun own
ers. For it doesn’t take 
much shooting skill to des
troy a yield sign or flashing 
light with a firearm at close

range.
And this wanton vandal

ism is borne by the taxpay
er. Even the smallest high
way sign costs about $10 to 
replace, not counting labor. 
A 48-inch stop sign costs 
the State a minimum of $65 
to replace when labor and 
equipment costs are includ
ed.

But monetary cost is only 
one side of a more serious 
story. Vandalism can cost 
human lives.

The obiieteration signs 
and flashing lights can alter 
a person’s decision and 
driving performance be
hind the wheel.

Also, living under a bur
dened conscience by know
ing their acts, might cause 
death or injury should 
cause all decent men and 
women to seek proper and 
more challenging targets.

Concerned sportsmen 
can help the sport of hunt
ing and help stop this 
wanton theft and destruc
tion by reporting such acts 
to their nearest law en
forcement officer or office.
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Understanding Deer 

Key to Hunt’s Success
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Thousands of avid Texas 
deer hunters will be inten
sely waiting atop their fav
orite stand when deer sea
son opens at sunrise on 
November 15.

Each year hunters match 
wits with one of nature’s 
most elusive big game an
imals and many times fail 
to meet the challenge. The 
real key to a successful deer 
hunt this year lie in a better 
understanding of deer and 
their behavior, says Dr. 
Dwight Guynn, a wildlife 
specialist based in Uvalde 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

According to Guynn, 
hunters have a reasonable 
chance of shooting their 
prey at close range evetr 
if they are seen firet, pro
vided the animal’s highly 
sophisticated sense of smell 
hasn’t detected danger and 
signaled them to quickly 
flee.

However, modem scien
ce can help neutralize the 
deer’s tremendous olfact
ory system. Guynn says 
field tests have shown the 
most effective method of 
neutralizing human odor is 
to bathe and rinse clothes 
in a bicarbonate of soda 
solution. Soda has the capa
city to absorb odors, a fact 
long recognized by house
wives who for years have 
placed an open box of soda 
in their refrigerator for that 
purpose.

Making scents can be 
beneficial, but like soda, 
they aren’t  a cure-all for 
overcoming the deer’s keen 
sense of smell. These "arti
ficial” odors flood the area 
with scents which dilute the 
human odor to a point that 
it won’t  be easily recogniz
ed. Adding such scents 
won’t dissipate human odor 
but will serve as a dilutor. 
Guynn warns against using 
masking scents which have 
secondary odors containing 
a disinfectant or insect 
repellent.

If deer have a weak" 
sense, it’s their eyesight. 
While well developed, this 
sense has some weak [mints 
a deer hunter can exploit.

Deer fail to recognize still 
objects, yet they’re very 
quick to pick up even the 
slightest movements, says 
Guynn. By remaining mo
tionless, even though in full 
view of the deer, a hunter 
stands an excellent chance 
of going undetected.

Another weakness in a 
deer’s eyesight is due in 
part to the location of the 
eyes within the head, a 
factor that limits peripheral 
vision. Guynn says a hunter 
can take advantage of this 
fact by timing the number 
of seconds a deer feeds 
before raising its head, 
to look around. The hunter 
can then move forward 
imtil the deer raises its 
head, being extremely 
careful to stop before the 
deer looks up again. By

using this stop-and-go tech
nique a deer can usually be 
approached close enough 
for a good shot, even in an

open field. Ordinarily, deer 
never seem to realize that 
^ e  motionless object (hunt

er) they see when up is 
closer each time, points out 
the Texas A&M University 
specialist.

Because deer are not 
naturally conditioned to ex
pect danger from above, 
they seldom look higher 
than ground level. Hunters 
can capitalize on this weak

ness in self-defense by 
hunting from elevated 
stands or tree stands which 
serve three purposes: the 
hunter’s field of vision is

greatly enhanced, hunters 
are less likely to be spotted 
by deer and human scent 
may be above the animal.

Knowing the feeding and 
drinking habitat of deer can 
help increase the success 
chances of any hunter. 
Locating fresh scrapes

(pawed-out patches of 
ground made by buck hoov-

es during the breeding 
season) or feeding areas 
may prove a more consis

tent method of seeing deer 
since they can sometimes 
go for extended periods 
without water.

“ Home ranges” are an
other accurate indication of 
deer presence. Being a 
creature of habit, they nor
mally stay in an area less

than 300 acres (unless food 
and water becomes scarce) 
and are apt to deviate very 
litle ft'om a fixed time- 
movement schedule. Hence

ambush locations can be set 
around known paths of 
travel as determined by 
tracks, rubs, scrapes or 
feeding areas.

But all that scouting, 
knowledge of deer behavior 
and extensive preparation 
and planning goes for 
naught if “ the shot that 
couldn’t  miss” goes astray.

Same D i n n e r . . . C o n t .  F r o m  p p j t

Other events on the pro
- a m  include the presenta
tion of the Conservation 
Rancher of the Year by 
Carruthers, the welcome 
addresses by Shurley and 
Vigil Polocek, president of 
the Downtown Lions, and 
finally the presentation of 
the Hunter of the Year 
Award by Charlie McTee, 
well known television and 
radion personality.

Tickets for admittance

are $4 and entitle the 
purchaser to the meal and 
one ticket for the valuable 
door prize drawings. Addi
tional tickets may be pur
chased for $1.

Numerous drawings will 
be held throughout the 
night. Items to be given 
away, including several 
guns, are donated by mer
chants, businesses, oil in
dustry companies,! individ
uals and various organiza
tions.

Smoke Poultry At Home Without Alot of Work
Smoking or curing poul

try at home goes back to a 
bygone era, but it can still 
be done without a lot of 
“back-breaking” work.

The result can be a 
delicious smoked bird, says 
Dr. James H. Denton, poul
try  m arketing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

All that is needed to cure 
and smoke poultry at home 
is a curing vat, a small 
scale, curing ingredients.

ice, a smoker and a hypo
dermic needle.

A curing vat can simply 
be an insulated cooler or ice 
chest. Curing ingredients 
can usually be purchased 
ft'om a local co-op or locker 
plant. Brown sugar cure 
can be used and is usually 
available in grocery stores.

To begin, mix the curing 
solution as follows:

- 5' gallons of water
-1/2-pound of saltpeter

(sodium nitrite)
-  4-1/2 pounds of salt
-3/4-pound of sugar

If brown sugar cure is 
used, dissolve 5 pounds of 
the ready-mixed ingre
dients in 4 gallons of water. 
Substitute ice for part of the 
water to chill the solution to 
34-36 degrees F., advises 
Denton.

Next, weigh the bird to 
be cured, then inject 10 
percent of the body weight 
of curing solution using a 
hypodermic needle. This 
distributes the brine uni
formly in the muscles.

After the injection pro
cess, place the bird in the

curing vat (cooler or ice 
chest) filled with the re
mainder of the brine and 
add a small amount of 
additional ice to insure a 
temperature of 34-36 de
grees F.

Remove the bird after 48 
hours in the curing solution 
and drain thoroughly 
(about 15 minutes), recom
mends Denton. Be sure 
there are no brine pockets 
in the body cavity. Place 
the bird in the smoker when 
it’s nearly dry.

Any type of backyard

cooker that will hold the 
temperature between 170- 
200 degrees F. is suitable 
for a smoker. A 55-gallon 
smoker works well, says the 
specialist. A small fire, 
such as one of charcoal, is 
needed to generate the 
heat. For smoke, use some 
type of green wood, such as 
green hickory, pecan or 
oak.

Keep smoking the bird 
until it takes on a light- 
brown pecan color. This 
usually takes 8-12 hours for

turkeys and 4-6 hours for 
chickens. The bird is done 
when the muscle temper
ature reaches 162 degrees 
F. or when a slight twist 
will loosen the drumstick, 
says Denton.

A turkey or chicken will 
shrink about 20 percent 
with this smoking and cook
ing process. The finished 
product is completely cook
ed and will keep in the 
refrigerator for two weeks. 
Of course, it can be frozen 
for longer storage.

Gleaning Methods For Deer Outlined
Deer season is here and 

hunters are ready! Part of 
the peprartion involves 
learning how to care for the 
venison.

Successful deer hunters 
have learned that for the 
best quality of venison, the 
time that is shortened be
tween the kill and the 
freezer becomes the critical 
factor, emphasizes Gint 
Langford, county agent 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

There are two basic ways 
of field dressing deer, and 
both require a sharp knife 
with a large handle so that 
it can be held firmly. The

first method is usually re
commended for game that 
is to be mounted later.

The second way is slight
ly quicker and is used for 
game that is not prior to the 
open seasons for these 
species.

The first method begins 
by placing the animal on hs 
back and securing it by 
placing stones on either 
side. Remove the external 
sex organs first.

Then make a vertical cut 
from the pelvic bone to the 
middle of the breastbone. 
Turn the knife blade up to 
prevent cutting into any of 
the internal organs.

Hold the entrails outside 
the rib cage and cut the 
outside layer, the dia
phragm, to expose the in
ner organs. Sever the eso
phagus and windpipe and 
pull them down.

Pull the entrails free to 
the pelvic region. Finally, 
cut the skin and muscles 
around the anus but use 
care not to cut the bladder. 
Then remove the intest
ines.

The second method re
quires two basic cuts. Be
gin the first cut at the belly 
and slightly to one side of 
the breastbone to make 
cutting easier. After com-

Zola’s
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Hwy 290 West across from the Hurry-Up

pleting the cut up to the 
neck, sever the esophagus 
and windpipe.

Pull the lungs and heart 
free of the diaphragm and 
then cut the diaphragm. 
While still holding the eso
phagus and windpipe, lift 
out the remainder of the 
viscera.

Make the second cut 
along the thin seam that 
holds the two pelvic bones 
together. The seam is pro
nounced on younger an
imals and can be cut easily 
with a sheath knife. Next 
set the animal in a spread- 
eagle position wkh one foot 
on each of the hind legs.

A pull on the tail should 
then break open the pelvis 
so that the intestinal and 
reproductive tracts can be 
pulled ft:om the body. Fin
ally, cut the viscera ft'ee 
ft'om around the anus.

If the head is to be 
mounted, hang the animal 
by its hind legs to allow the 
remaining blood to drain 
free of the body.

Otherwise, hang the 
animal by the head or 
antlers. Race a stick be
tween the halves of the rib 
cage to speed the cooling of

the carcass, suggests Lang
ford.

Skinning the animal is 
easiest as soon as possible 
after the kill. After skinning 
wrap the carcass with a 
solid cloth material rather 
than cheesecloth because 
flies can deposit eggs 
through the cheesecloth.

Keep the carcass clean 
and put it in the cold 
storage as soon as possible 
to insure high meat quality, 
adds Langford. Additionai 
information on field dress- 
ing big game is available at 
the County Extension 
office.
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Shot Placement Crucial To 
Humane Deer Kill

Sunup is rapidly ap
proaching on a cool, crisp 
autumn morning as the 
hunter waits patiently, per
ched atop a deer stand 
somewhere in the Lone Star 
State. As the sun’s rays 
begin to flicker across the 
eastern horizon on this 
somber Saturday morning, 
1980 deer season has offi
cially begun.

Somewhere directly a- 
head, the hunter hears 
brush crackle and a twig 
snap. Out of a mesquite 
thicket less than 100 yards 
away, a magnificent 12- 
point buck emerges into the 
open field.

Beads of sweat begin to 
pop out across the hunter’s 
forehead as a chill crawls 
quickly up his spinal 
column at the sight before 
him. He draws a deadly aim 
and fires, watching in tense 
exhilaration as the tremen
dous beast falls in its 
tracks.

True, this situation may 
seem more like one out of 
"Fantasy Island’’ but seg
ments ^ 1  be reinacted in 
varying degrees thousands 
of times ffiis fall. Some 
hunts will end successfully; 
others in sheer frustration 
and disappointment.

Regardless of the situa

tion, accurate shot place
ments are mandatory for a 
quick, humane kill, says 
Dr. Dwight Guynn, a wild
life specialist based in 
Uvalde with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

According to Guynn, 
hunting accuracy begins 
with proper preparation 
and care of the ^ e .  Before 
loading he urges hunters to 
make sure Die barrel is 
clear of obstructions. Rifle 
action should be checked 
for tightness, smooth oper
ation and rust or du.°t. 
Magazines should feed and 
eject shells properly. Also 
tighten scopes if loose.

Sighting in the rifle 
before hunting can be a 
critical factor, says Guynn. 
This can be done by f i ^ g  
at ranges of SO, 100 and 200 
yards, distances at which 
most deer will be shot. It’s 
also important to sight-in 
with exactly the same grain 
bullet you plan to hunt 
with, llien it takes dedi
cated repetitious practice, 
in all hunting positions, 
learning limitations while 
improving accuracy.

Now, assuming the hunt
er has sufficiently sharpen
ed his accuracy, where

should the shot be placed 
for the most effective kill? 
Knowing a deer’s skeletal 
structure and exact location 
of vital organs and arteries 
can be very helpful.

Guynn prefers a shot to 
the lungs, when possible. 
He says the lungs form the 
biggest vital area, allowing ' 
for a shot to be somewhat 
off target and still be 
effective. A shot missing 
the lungs a little high may 
sever the spine; one a little 
low may hit the heart; a 
little farther back may 
strike the liver; and one too 
far forward could break the 
shoulder. Any of these hits 
can result in quick kill.

A shot into the brain or 
one severing the spine both 
achieve quick, definite re
sults, but must be very 
accurately placed because 
of the small targets. If a 
trophy mount is desired, 
shots into the head or neck 
may do serious and even 
irrepairable damage to 
those portions needed for 
mounting.

Quick kills can also be 
achieved with a shot into 
the heart. But like those to 
the brain and spine, heart 
shots are difficult to place
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Spike Buck Harvest Proves Controversial
Spike buck harvest has 

been one of the most con
troversial issues in white
tailed deer management in 
Texas. Many hunters are 
reluctant to take these deer 
with nonforked antlers des
pite 15 years of legal har
vest in most Texas coun
ties.

Why?
Opponents to harvesting 

spikes maintain the animal 
should be spared with 
hopes he will be a forked- 
antlered buck next year. 
Proponents, on the other 
hand, say the formation of 
spike antlers is related to 
nutrition and genetics, that 
they are inferior deer and 
should be harvested.

Wildlife biologist at, the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department’s Kerr Wildlife 
Management Area in the 
Hill Country recently com
pleted a third year of work 
in an attempt to settle the 
question once and for ail. 
The study is far from over, 
but through the controlled 
feeding of groups of pen
ned deer, Kerr Area biolo
gist already have found a 
distinct relationship be
tween nutrition and gen
etics and antler develop
ment.

Studies conducted in 
other states have shown 
that a 13 to 18 percent 
protein ration is best for 
maximum body and antler 
growth in white-tailed deer. 
Protein requirements for

deer are similar to those of 
domestic animals. If pro
tein content in deer forage 
falls below the 13-percent 
level, body growth, antler 
growth and production will 
be imparled.

The protein content of 
deer foods in the majority 
of Texas habitat is well 
below the level suggested 
for optimum deer growth. 
Protein level on Texas ran
ges varies from year to 
year, season to season and 
locality in the state.

For example, the nutri
tional quality of South Tex
as Brush Country deer for
age is closer to the opti
mum level than forage from 
the Hill Country ranges 
produced forage which var
ies in protein from a high of 
12 percent in a wet spring 
to much less during ex
tremely dry conditions.

In 1974, a group of 16 
yearling deer (1 1/2 years 
of age with their first set of 
antlers) was obtained from 
different parts of the state. 
These deer were placed in 
pens on Kerr Area and 
have been maintained sole
ly on a 16-percent high-pro
tein ration, which is consid
ered best for maximum 
body growth and antler 
development. Nine of these 
bucks were spikes and sev
en had forked antlers.

These 16 bucks have 
been maintained on identi
cal high-protein ration and 
antler measurements were

taken in 1975 and 1976 to 
determine the size racks 
each had developed under 
optimum diet conditions.

with an average inside 
spread of 14 3/8 inches. 
Antler weights of these 
seven deer averaged 73

In 1975 at 2 1/2 years of 
age, the nine deer ^ a t  
were spikes as yearlings 
averaged 6.78 points per 
animal, with an average 
antler spread of 11 5/8 
inches. The seven deer that 
had forked antlers as year
lings averaged 8.57 points

percent more than the nine 
deer that were spikes as 
yearlings.

At 3 1/2 years of age in 
1976, the spike yearlings 
averaged 7.22 points per 
animal, with an average 
inside spread of 14 1/4 
inches. Fork-antlered year

lings averaged 8.33 points, 
with an average inside 
spread of 16 1/2 inches. 
The antler weights from 
these seven deer averaged 
68 percent more than the 
ones that were spikes as 
yearlings.

Under these ideal diet 
conditions, the deer which 
were spikes as yearlings 
developed inferior antlers 
at 2 1/2 and 3 1/2 years as 
compared to the ones which 
were fork-antlered as year
lings. In fact, one buck, 
nick-named “ Big Charlie” 
by area personnel, had an 
11-point rack, with an out
side spread of 211/4 inches 
and weighed 211 pounds 
(live weight) at 3 1/2 years. 
Genetic Influence

The genetic part of the 
study involves six, 31/2 
year-old bucks which were 
spikes as yearlings. They 
are being kept in six indi
vidual pens each with five 
does and maintained on the 
16-percent protein diet. 
Doe fawns bom from the 
matings will be kept in the 
pens with their fathers for 
future breeding seasons to 
concentrate the spike antler 
gene if it does exist. Male 
offspring from these does 
then will be palced on the 
high-protein diet with the 
biologists closely monitor
ing fijeir antler develop
ment.

In 1975, seven buck 
fawns were obtained fix>m 
the six groups of deer that

were bred to spike bucks. 
These seven bucks were 
placed on the high-protein 
diet. After developing their 
first set of antlers, four had 
forked antlers and three 
were spikes, even with 
good nutrition.

Tentative plans have 
been made to try just the 
opposite. If a spike or 
infereior gene can be con
centrated, perhaps the 
gene for superior deer 
could be passed on. “ Big 
Charlie,” by far the super
ior buck in the study, jviU 
be separated from the herd 
and allowed to breed a 
group of does. His off
spring will be studied in 
much the same manner as 
those of the spike bucks, 
eight-percent protein, and 
bucks in pens directly a- 
cross from them are being 
fed 16-percent rations. The 
antler development of the 
bucks on the high-protein 
ration obviously is better 
than those on the low 
protein.

High & Low Nutrition 
Study

In another aspect of the 
Kerr Area work, a group of 
16 two-year-old bucks has 
been isolated in individual * 
pecans. Half of the bucks 
are being fed rations of

In February 1976, some 
of the deer were switched 
from high to low-protein 
rations , some fitom low to
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10 Rules of Gun Safety
Once again, during this 

fall and w inter.. reason, 
Americans will take to the 
ancient sport of hunting. 
Most of these hunters are 
sportsmen in the truest 
sense.

Unfortunately, many 
others are inexperienced 
and reckless with deadly 
weapons.

The true sportsman glad
ly teaches the younger gen
eration the responsibilities 
of gun ownership.

He cooperates with all 
wildlife and law enforce
ment agencies.

He respects the rights of 
property owners.

And, most importantly, 
he is far less likely to 
become just another statis
tic by the end of. the 
hunting season.

The statistics are discou
raging according to the 
National Safety Council.

More than 1,000 persons 
are killed in the field every 
year.

Many of these accidents 
could have been prevented 
had hunters followed the 10

Rules of Gun Safety. The 
true sportsm an follows 
them religiously, they are;

1. Treat every gun with 
the respect due a loaded 
gun.

2. Guns carried into 
camp or home, or when 
otherwise not in use, must 
always be unloaded.

3. Always be sure barrel 
and action are clear of 
obstructions.

4. Always carry your gun 
so that you can control the 
direction of the muzzle, 
even if you stumble. Keep 
the safety on until you are 
ready to shoot.

5. Be sure of your target 
before you pull the trigger.

6. Never point a gun at 
anything you do not want to 
shoot.

7. Wear a safe color. The 
best color is daylight floure- 
scent orange.

8. Never climb a tree or 
fence or jump a ditch with a 
loaded gun.

9. Never shoot a bullet at 
a flat, hard surface or at the 
surface of water.

10. Avoid alcoholic 
drinks before or during 
shooting.

The true sportsman also 
knows a hunter’s obligation 
to handle this gun safely at 
all times does not stop 
when he returns from a 
hunting trip.

In fact, the National Safe
ty Council reports that an 
excess of 1,400 firearm- 
related fatalities occur 
every year away from the 
hunting field.

Most of these accidents 
occur in or about the house.

The true sportsman is 
careful to make certain his 
gun is unloaded before 
bringing it into the house, 
he promptly cleans and 
locks the gun in safe place.-

He stores and locks am
munition in a separate 
place and is careful the 
keys are not where children 
can reach them.

The household of the true 
sportsman is safe because 
he has taught all members 
gun-handling procedures 
and respect for all firearms.

Texas Bacon & Quail
10 dove or quail breasts 
5 medium potatoes, pared 
and cut in half lengthwise 
5 slices bacon 
‘A  cup bread crumbs 
V4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese
V* cup wheat germ 
1 teaspoon salt

Pepper to taste 
Vt stick margarine, melted 
1 large browning bag 

Cut bacon slices in half. 
Wrap each dove or quail 
breast with Vi slice bacon. 
Combine bread crumbs, 

Parmesan cheese, wheat 
germ and salt.
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Barbecued Turkey

Dip potatoes in melted 
margarine and then in 
above mixture.

Place flat side down in a 
large browning bag.

Roll dove breasts in mix
ture and place on top of 
potatoes. Pepper to taste. 
Bake at 350» F. for 1 hour. 
Serves four to six.

1 turkey, about 8 pounds 
Salt and pepper
Liquid smoke if desired 
Celery leaves-from 1 bunch 
of celery
2 coarsely chopped onions 
Vi to % cup salad oil
1 recipe barbecue sauce, 
below

Remove turkey neck if 
still attached, but leave 
skin. Rub cavity of bird 
with salt and brush with 
about I-V2 teaspoons liquid 
smoke.

Stuff with celery leaves 
and onion. Truss brid. Add 
1 teaspoon liquid smoke to 
salad oil; brush on bird. 
Sprinkle well with salt and 
pepper.

Place on rack in roasting 
pan and roast at 325« 
F. for about 3 V) hours or 
until tender.

Brush with oil mixture 
several times during cook
ing. Add remaining mix
ture of hot barbecue sauce 
30 minutes before cooking

is completed. Brush bird 
with sauce several times 
during last 30 minutes.

Barbecue Sauce 
1 cup catsup
1 tablespoon Worchester- 
shire sauce
1 cup water
V* cup vinegar
2 or 3 dashed hot sauce 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt 

Combine ingredients. 
Heat to boiling, then sim
mer 30 minutes.
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Improve Cover For Quail In Summertime
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Summer is a good tiibe to 
improve cover for quail. A 
little work with an ax dr 
chain saw and some fencing 
can begin to show divi
dends by fall.

As most quail hunters 
know, quail are found in 
areas with a good mixture 
of grass, weeds and woody 
v e g e ta t io n ,  e x p la in s  
Charles W. Ramsey the 
wildlife specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

An old house site, for 
example, frequently has a 
right combination of cover 
and hence a covey of birds.

“ Cover” is a term used 
in a general way to describe 
all kinds of vegetation, 
Ramsey adds.

Vegetation might be div
ided into three categories 
according to growth habits: 
1, the overstory, principally 
trees; 2, the understory, 
mainly shrubs; and 3, 
plants that grow close to 
the ground, for the most 
part grasses and forbs or 
weeds.

To have good quail 
ranges, each of these veg
etative types must grow in 
association with one a- 
nother. This means that the 
plants are growing in a 
suitable pattern over the 
land.

The overstory of trees 
must be thin enough to 
allow an understory to grow 
and make ground cover or 
proper density,” Ramsey 
says.

Proper density is not a 
fixed ration of overstory, to 
understory, to ground 
cover.

The Rolling Plains, East 
Texas and South Texas all 
provide good quail range, 
but have differenct vegeta
tion.

“ Proper density is de
termined by quail in that 
eight-inch ground level lay
er in which the bird lives.

They look at the range 
from a level of about four 
inches above the ground, 
walk most of the time 
rather than fly, and are not 
built to negotiate a jungle 
of grass or even wade a 
shallow bog ,”  Ramsey 
emphasizes.

Quail throughout the 
year prefer to range where 
about half the ground is 
exposed and the other half 
has an upright growth of 
herbaceous and woody 
plants.

Cover of this type is 
found in idle fields, open 
woodlands, crop fields such 
as com with weedy growth, 
some grass or brush land.

Ramsey points out that 
seeds which quail eat can 
generally be found where 
the soil is exposed.

“ Cover for quail protec
tion consists of small 
shrubby thickets of woody 
vegetation. A checker
board pattern of woody 
cover 50-50-150 feet apart 
allows full use of an area by 
quail.” he adds.

Quality cover for bob- 
whites provides conceal
ment from above, fi'eedom 
of movement firom under
neath, and good visibility. 
It should be located on 
well-drained ground.

Coveys like to loaf, dust 
and move about fi:eely 
under woody cover which 
protects them from above.

Such quality cover is 
frequently furnished by 
clumps of blackberry, wild 
rose, yaupon, cedar, plum, 
young pine, privet, sassa
fras, and sumac, says the 
specialist.

It is seldom provided by 
huisache, oakes, mesquite, 
haws, hackberry, elms and 
most other native shrubs 
that are grazed.

However, existing woody 
vegetation can be improved 
to provide suitable quail 
cover, Ramsey notes.

“ A brush shelter can be 
constructed by half-cutting 
a tree about 12 feet tall and 
bending until the top rests 
on the ground.”

“ Additional brush and 
logs are then piled on the 
half-cut trunk until a thick 
covering is provided.” 

“ Trees covered with 
grape vine or greenbriar 
can be half-cut so that it 
will continue to live and 
pushed over similiar to the 
brush shelters.”

“ Purpose in half-cutting 
trees is to put the tops close

Cont. P. 24

Sonora's FaoorHo
DeTicious Pizza &

Mushroom  
Sampler 

Bell Pepper 
Jalapeno

Sampler 
Cheese 

Burger 
Black Olive 
Vegetarian 
Half & Half
.Devil’s River Choice Fresh Tomatoes

Cold Boor
Pepperoni
Sausage

Triple Combination 
Dual Combination 
Canadian Bacon 
Chopped Onion

Ramoni M a t Hoagh
t»a$aa fyfg Ho^ia
SfaghelH RamRCheasa 
SabdBar

Cheese Ha^ie 
CriKed Cheese 

ChetS^d

PEARL'S PIZZERIA
| H w » . z n H . m e m m 3S7S4S3

V̂illini

3165 SEPT'80
Watch your muzzle so 
the other fellow doesn’t 

t have to.

3170 SEPT’80

2 Don’t rely on a gun’s safety. 
Treat every gun as if it were 

•  loaded and ready to fire.

3166 SEPT’80

( Never load or carry a loaded 
gun until you are ready to 
•  use it.

3168 SEPT’80
Always wear eye and 
hearing protection when 

, shooting.

3171 SEPT’80

5  Don’t shoot unless absolutely 
sure of your target and what 

•  is beyond it.

,11111111111

3167 SEPT’80

RANGE
1 T 03
MILES

IlliUllllllll

6 Keep guns and ammunition 
separate and in locked
storage.

Know the range of your gun. 
Remember even a .22 rimfire 
can travel over 1 mile.

3172 SEPT’80 O

Never cross a fence, climb 
a tree or jump a ditch with a 

I loaded gun.

Open 24 Hours
7 Days A Week

W h en  Y o u  N eed  Us

IFAST,FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Welcome Hunters
★  Full Service
★  Diesel 
★ Tire Repair
★  Wash & Lube Jobs
★  Belts & Hoses

_ /
W e a p p re c ia te  y o u r  b u s in ess

NTS Truck Stop

Live Oak 66
In te rs e c tio n  o f  H w y 2 7 7  N o rth  a n d  2 9 0

'4

T im ’s Liquors
WELCOMES HUNTERS

Liquor'A Beer 
A Groceries ^ Ice 
it Wine -k Soft Drinks 
~k Hot Sandwiches,

F rien d ly  Service

Left to right: Steve & Carole Thorp, 
Tammy Massey, Joyce Varnell, Lavina Smith

TinTs 
Liqours

308 H w y 3677N .
387-3351
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Venison With Almonds

I960
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Spike Buck Gontroversey... c o m .  F ro m  p.io
2 cups cooked, cubed 
venison
‘/2 cup crushed pineapple 
2 tablespoons margarine or 
butter
l -'/2 tablespoons cornstarch 
'A cup pineapple juice 
2 cups meat stock 
Vi cup sliced celery 
'/2 cup slivered toasted 
almonds
l -'/2 teaspoons salt 

Brown pineapple in the

margarine or butter for 
about 5 minutes. Mix corn
starch with pineapple juice. 
Add this mixture and. meat 
stock to the browned pine
apple.

Cook over low heat, stirr
ing constantly, until thick
ened. Boil 2 minutes, then 
add meat, celery, almonds 
and salt. Allow to heat 
through and serve with rice 
or chow mein noodles.

high and the remainder 
kept on one of the two 
diets. In the fall of 1976 
there were four distinct 
types of antler development 
as a result of the ration 
switch: (1) the worst antlers 
were on deer maintained by 
low-protein rations, (2) 
slightly better antlers were 
on bucks switched from 
high to low, (3) better 
antlers were found on deer 
switched from low to high- 
protein rations, and (4) the

\ . #■

ih iê i

superior antlers were dev
eloped by deer kept on 
high-protein diets.

So far, deer on higher 
protien diets have one to 
two more points on their 
racks, spread of two to 
three inches more and ant
lers nearly 50 percent heav
ier. One buck, a six-pointer 
as a yearling, has been 
maintained on a low protein 
diet since 1975 and in 1976 
he produced only a four- 
point rack. Average body 
weights for the eight deer 
on the high-protein diet are 
143 pounds compared to 
117 pounds for deer on 
the low diet.
Aim For Carrying Capacity

Key to good deer mange- 
ment is keeping the size of 
the deer herd reduced to 
the carrying capacity of the 
land. In order to effect the 
necessary experimental 
control of the deer herd, the 
Kerr Area was enclosed by 
a deer-proof fence in 1969. 
Subsequently, the Kerr 
Area herd was reduced to, 
and has been maintained at 
one deer to 10 acres on a 
one-buck to one-doe ratio. 
With the help of the deer- 
proof fence and annual 
public hunts, the herd has 
been held to the land’s 
carrying capacity.

The effect has been dra
matic. Prior to reducing the 
size of the herd only some 
30 percent of yearling 
bucks had forked antlers. 
Now 70 to 80 percent have 
forked antlers. During the 
1975 public hunt 18 year

ling bucks were taken, none 
were spikes and most had 
six points or better.

After reduction of the 
herd, the fawn crop went 
from some 40 to 50 percent 
of the Adult does to 119 
percent in 1975. Yearling 
does with fawns, an almost 
unheard-of phenonmenon 
in most deer herds in 
Texas, became a more fre
quent occurrence. Almost 
half of the yearling does 
taken in the 1975 public 
hunt were lactating, indi
cating fawn production.

Before reduction of the 
herd, average field-dressed 
weight of fawns was 26 
pounds: now the average 
weight is up to 36 pounds. 
Deer four to six years of age 
consistently have field 
dressed more than 100 
pounds. Previously, aver
age filed dressed weight in 
this age class was 90 
pounds.
Livestock and Whitetails

The Kerr Area deer herd 
also has flourished along
side livestock. Cattle on the 
area are rotated periodical
ly from pasture to pasture, 
the livestock eat grass in an 
area which allows browse 
and forb (weed) plants to 
grow. Deer move into the 
pasture behind the cattli: 
and feed on the browse and 
forbs. in poper numbers, 
white-tailed deer and cattle 
seem to complement each 
other on the range.

More of the same nutri
tion and genetic work is

planned for 1977. Switches 
from high to low protein 
diets and vice versa will be 
conducted: and more fawns 
sired by spike bucks and 
“ Big Charlie” will be avail
able for genetic studies.

Thus far in the early 
stages of the study, the 
biologists have not been 
able to determine what 
contribution doe deer make 
to the formation of antlers 
in their offspring. But even 
with limited data so far 
collected in the study, 
both nutrition and genetics 
seem to have definite roles 
in formation of antlers in 
white-tailed bucks. The 
study has indicated that 
with proper nutrition most 
of the yearling bucks in a 
herd should have forked 
antlers.

So far, a true genetic 
spike has not been found. 
Biologists at the Kerr Area 
still are skeptical about 
existence of spike gene but 
have discovered that gen
etics- does play a part in 
antler development. They 
have theorized that genetic
ally inferior deer will be 
spikes with normal or below 
normal nutrition. At the 
same time there are genet
ically superior deer which 
under the same conditions 
will develop forked antlers.

It is up to the hunter and 
land m anager, through 
proper harvest of bucks, to 
decide which buck he would 
prefer to sire next year’s 
fawns-the genetically sup
erior or inferior deer.

These fine beers sold all over town!!

tVVLESS calories
(JIJ% •mANOURiTTHER . 

1W;.V1IUMBF.ER

<

. . . At all o f your favorite Stores.
New Peari 

tight
...V2 thè

calorìes is 
|ust V2
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GET SCHLITZ IN THE 
6 PAK, 12 OZ. 
NON-RETURNABLE 
BOTTLES.

O S 9 * ® * *  
os»s  
l l O l W ® '

w \ co n e ,

E r la n g e r

SCHUTZ
MAU-

LIQUOR

ERLi

Schlitz 
Light
Beer
in the handy 
6-Pak, 12-oz. 
cans L i g h t

4
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Welcome To Hunter's Paradise
MOTEL

★ ELEGANT ROOMS

★ SUITES WITH WET BAR

★ CABLE TV 67in. SCREEN IN CLUB

★ HEATED INDOOR POOL

*  WHIRLPOOL 

ANDSUANAS

9 1 5 -

392-261 1

RESTAURANT
*  OPEN 24 HOURS
*  HOT BISCUITS AND GRAVY
*  CHARCOAL STEAKS

*  LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

*  REGISTER FOR PRIZES

Box RO.
CLUB

★ MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

YEARLY AND TEMPORARY

WESTERN 
STORE

*  FLEECE AND DOWN COATS

*  SLACKS/VESTS/SHIRTS

*  BOOTS/GIFTS/TURQUOISE

24 Hour Convience Store
Circle BarTruckCoi

INTERSTATE 1 0 BETWEEN OZONA AND SONORA 
TAYLOR BOX ROAD /  EXIT 372 /  OZONA, TEXAS

Truck Stop 392-2637
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Good Nutrition Key To Healthy Deer Population
High quality nutrition is 

important to the mainten
ance of healthy populations 
of white-tailed deer.

Deer mangers and wild
life enthusiasts-including 
hunters-should carefully 
monitor the quality and 
quantity of usable forage 
available to white-tails in 
accordance with population 
densities, says DR. Milo 
Shult, Area Wildlife Spe
cialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

“ In order to monitor the 
value of vegetation avail
able to deer, the manager 
should fust ask ‘what do 
they eat?’

“ Food habit studies 
throughout Texas show that 
deer do best on and depend 
on a wide variety of 
plants.”

“ No single plant can be 
singled out as the best, 
singled out as the best. 
Therefore, looking for plant 
diversity is the first step,” ■

Shult emphasizes.
These studies also in

dicate that deer rely sea
sonally primarily on browse 
and forbs at mealtime.

“ Browse is simply the 
twig tips, leaves, and seeds 
or a production of woody 
plants. Forbs are the broad- 
leafed plants frequently (al
though incorrectly) called 
weeds.”

“ These high quality 
forbs can be important 
throughout the year and 
they are especially import
ant throughout the year and 
in spring and summer when 
body requirements are high 
for growing anfisrs. and 
nursing fawns.”

Fortunately, in most 
areas of the state, these are 
the times when forbs are 
most abundant,” he says.

If deer are doing poorly 
and perferred plants are 
overused or absent, steps 
should be taken to remedy 
the situation.

The most obvious are to 
reduce competition through 
an increased harvest of 
deer in the hunting season 
and to adjust lilvestock 
numbers.

“ These are probably the 
best tools available to the 

-deer manager,” says the 
specialist who is located at 
the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center at 
Uvalde.

Another method is to 
increase the available food 
supply. This is associated 
with planting food plots.

For example, oat patches 
are planted for deer and 
livestock to provide high 
quality forage in the cool 
winter months.

Planting can be a prob
lem, however, points out 
the specialist. Land prepar
ation and seed necessary to 
establish the planting cos1_ 
money and is not appro-

unters!
Wo'm got what pa're hoUag fo r!

Cold Storage Facilities

Rogers'
>0».0'

\t®-

HoUis Si MRrthâ

OPEN

7 days a week

mA'

Bo Sore To 
Chock Oar 
Beer Ceatest

6 a.m. to 8 
Hiry. 290 East

387-3220

priate for all range sites.
The entire investment 

can be lost if adequate and 
timely rainfall does not 
occur.

Research in Texas and 
other states has shown that 
applications of commercial 
fertilizer on rangelands 
may increase both quantity 
and quality of forage.

Based on this research, 
two results demonstrations 
were established by county 
Extension agents in Llano 
and Gillespie counties, in 
cobneration with Extension 
wildlife and range special
ists and private landowners 
to determine whether or not 
range fertilization could be 
used as a tool in deer 
management.

The Tennessee Valley 
Authority cooperated and 
provided the fertilizer used 
on the demonstrations.

Soils of the Gillespie sites 
are of limestone derivative,

somewhat typical of a large 
part of the Ewards Plateau.

The Llano County site 
soils are of granite orgin 
typical of the Llano Basin. 
Both areas have relatively 
high deer densities, ex
plains Shult.

“ Test plots were estab
lished using various com
bination nitrqgen-phospho- 
rqus applications to in
crease production on those 
soils. Tlie highest rate on 
the Llano County demon
stration is 180 pounds of 
actual nitrogen and 90 
pounds of actual phospho
rous.

On the Gillespie County 
demonstration, the highest 
actual rate is 120-90-0.

T hese  co m bina tions 
seem to give greater diver
sity coupled with produc
tion than either element 
alone Shalt noted.

Livestock are attracted to 
these plots for grazing. 
Deer droppings indicate a 
heavy attraction for the 
plots also.

Unlike plantings, the 
plots provide some re
sponse whenever it rains, 
even if those rains occur 
after the fertilizer is ap
plied.

“ Deer managers may 
wish to use these results to 
experiment on their own 
rangelands. Small plots of 
one or two acres in size 
scattered around a 'ranch 
can be evaluated on their 
ability to attract deer.”

“ \^ i l e  similar results to 
the Llano and Gillespie

County demonstrations 
may be predicted on similar 
soils, other soil ^ e s  may 
not be as productive,” cau
tions the specialist.

The fertilizer food plot- 
attractant concept will not 
substitute for a well-round
ed deer management pro
gram, says Shultr.

It is but a single tech
nique which will not show 
incresed animal performan
ce without the proper 
matching of animal num
bers to habitat.

The plots will be ineffect
ive for wildlife without 
some livestock deferrment.

“ Livestock grazing is an 
important tool to keep the 
fei^ized areas from be
coming covered with grass 
at the expense of forbs, 
however, continued grazing 
by livestock without deferr
ment will not provide much 
in the way of food for 
deer,” contends Shult.

Fried Wild 
Turkey Breast

To prepare fried wild 
turkey breast, slice, the 
breast meat as you would in 
carving a turkey, cutting 
the pieces no thicker than 
‘/j inch.

If you prefer a crisper 
turkey steak, slice the meat 
V* inch thick.

Dip each piece of turkey 
in milk and then into sea
soned flour. Fry imme
diately in hot fat until 
golden brown.

Welcome
Hunters!

We’ll
Keep

You Warm!\

IntrodvLciftg 
Jennie Spencer 

&
oggonit Union 

Suits
*Long Johns**«

The ladies at the Bright Spot would like you to meet ISyear old Jennifer Spencer, 
Sonora’s Newest Cheerleader. Jenny is the daughter o f Roger and Rose Spencer. 
She is acting in our Community Play this year.

Bright Spot
100 C rockett 387-2460

WELCOME
HUNTERS
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From  Your 
Friends A t 
The Hurry-Up

Her es your invitation to enjoy Sonora 
during your stay with us.

THE HURRY-UP Sonora’s m ost com plete
convenience Store

A ll  Major 

Brands of

b e e r

Com plote  

selection of
^GROCERIES"

JERKY.

Self-Service

|G a s o l i n e !
and

Major Brand

OILS

Open 6:00a.m. 
t i l  12:00p.m.

for your  
convenience

S oft D rin ks  
and

ICE

Paper Plates  

and

K nives

We’ve Got 
It A ll!

Wat erhole "̂ 9
open 4- M idnight Mon.-Fri. Sat. 4-1

Featuring
The Music 
Machine 

To
Complement

Our

Spacious

DANCE
FLOOR

Sonora’s largest and 

nicest club

h a p p y
HOUR
4 '6p.m.

A ll  D rin k  Prices 
Reduced

1001N. Crockett “ T h e  H u u t e r s *  H a v e n ”  3 8 7 -5 3 2 1
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Ethics, Courtesy 
Important To Hunters

The Devil’s River News Wednesday, November 12,1980 Page ISC

This particular column is 
directed at the legions of 
deer hunters who will take 
to the field this fall.

It’s about ethics hunting 
ethics in particular, and 
common courtesy.

In recent times, the hunt
er has been the subject of 
mounting criticism, espe

cially from wildlife protec
tionist groups.

Such groups have depict
ed hunters as a slovenly 
group, uncaring, cold
blooded and sadistic.

Appealing as they do on 
a much distorted emotional 
level, these groups have 
gained considerable sup-

BIG TREE
R estaurant 
F ine Food  

specializing! 
in  serv in g  

YOU
OPEN

24 hours
Mon. • Sun.

• B reakfast 
• Lunch  

• D inner

OPEN
24 hours

7 days a week

BIG
TREE

R estaurant
Hwy 290 East

port among the general 
public and even among 
members of Congress.

But the war is just begun 
The hunter is now on the 
defensive and is beginning 
to organize and answer his 
critics.

The facts are convincing
ly on his side, yet his critics 
remain unmoved.

“ Don’t bother me with 
the facts,” the opposition 
says as they continue their 
emotional barrage and gain 
additional support.

The hunting public 
seems fustrated by it all. 
Facts may not be enough to 
stem the tide of mounting 
anti-hunting sentiment.

Something else is needed 
which brings me to the 
subject at hand.

I suggest a simpler 
approach: a grass-roots ef
fort by each and every 
person who calls himself a 
hunter.

As a first step, each 
hunter must accept the fact 
that much of the criticism 
directed his way is pretty 
much of his own making.

Hunting is not a right; 
it’s a privilege and a priv
ilege which carries with it a 
great deal of responsibility.

Consider the damage 
that is done to the image of 
hunting by the people in 
the following example.

It was Saturday morn
ing and John was reading 
the classified ads section of 
the local newspaper over a 
cup of coffee.

Spotting an ad offering a 
deer lease for the upcoming 
season, he immediately 
calls the landowner to get 
the details.

Then he calls his hunting 
buddies and they decide to 
drive out and see the lease 
the following day.

On Sunday, John and his 
friends show up at the lease 
unannounced.

The landowner is a Ittle 
put out that they hadn’t 
shown enough courtesy to 
call beforehand.

As a result, the hunters’ 
first contact with the land- 
owners is. a negative one.

However, the landowner 
consents to show them 
around even though he 
hasn’t had time to clean up 
the hunting cabin or get the 
deer feeders in shape.

Despite all that, the 
hunters and the landowner 
reach an agreement and the 
hunters leave for home and 
make plans for the big 
hunt.

The landowner wasn’t 
particularly impressed with 
the hunters and the hunters 
w eren’t particularly im 
pressed with the landowner 
but a place to hunt.

fheSouon
Chamb̂ Of 
Commefee

WouU like totMeom
TOSOHOKH

UknéOurAnua^Salhm CowrifGane 
PmaerMHaatiagPliriifA The 4-H 
ßaiUagat

6 PM OH

HeemheriSw
"BaiUtg Hk  Mare ¥/Hh Ceatidenee"

On opening day of the 
season, the hunters return. 
They find the hunting cabin 
has been given a cursory 
cleaning and some of the 
feeders have com in them.

But the landowner didn’t 
really put out much effort 
since the hunters weren’t 
too concerned and hadn’t 
even offered to pay for the 
com used in the feeders.

Besides, one of the hunt
ers apparently had left a 
gate open when they visited 
before and some of his cows 
had gotten out. Why should 
he put out the extra effort? 
The hunters hadn’t.

The hunters did manage 
to kill some deer, between 
poker games and drinking 
sessions.

The deer were small, not 
many points and two of 
those had been gut shot.

Those two deer were 
immediately taken to a 
locker plant before field 
dressing. That didn’t make 
the locker plant employees 
too happy either.

What’s more, the hunt
ers seemed to expect to get 
back a 100 pounds of veni
son from that 65-pound, 
hog-dressed deer. Think 
how disappointed they 
were to get back only 40 
pounds.

From the locker plant the 
hunters go to a local cafe 
for a bite to eat. By this 
time they are a little ’’tank
ed up” and boisterous.

They pinch the waitress, 
carry on like immature ' 
schoolboys and at the end 
of their meal leave 50 cents 
tip to a waitress that they 
have nearly reduced to 
tears.

Do you think that wait
ress is going to have a good 
opinion of hunters? And 
what about what she tells 
her friends?

Is it any wonder then that 
the hunter’s image is tarn
ished? Look at all the 
people those hunters in this 
example turned off because 
of their inconsiderate and 
irresponsible actions.

Is that how we as hunters 
want ot be thought of? I 
hope not. So, let’s begin 
this fall to clean up our act 
with a little common court
esy.

A Very Special
Welcome Our
Hunting Friends.

We hope you hare an 

enjoyable and happy

■•■Hi'

visit in Sonora •  • •

We offer you a

cordial invitalion to 
our weekly meetings.

Sonora 
Downtown 

Lions Club

We meet Tuesdays at noon in the 

Fellowship HaU o f the Methodist Church /


